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B"TIll: OF THI: BEST: The 
Iowa City West High football team 
handed Iowa City City High its 
first loss of the season Friday. 

1.C. BAKERY BECOMES A 
CHAIN: The Cottage, an Iowa 
City bakery tradition, opens the 
doors of a second restaurant in 
Coralville today, providing a big
ger kitchen and baking space for 
the store's increasing amount of 
customers and catering orders. 

PEACE UNLIKELY: u.s. envoy 
Richard Holbrooke took his peace 
mission to the third Balkan capital 
in as many days Sunday, trying to 
close the gap between the war
ring sides in the former YugoslaVia 
and forge a cease-fire. But 
prospects appeared slim for a 
truce in Bosnia anytime soon, 
with government troops pressing 
an offensive in the west and rebel 
Serbs struggling to regain ground. 

ART FUNDING SLASH: An 
Indian arts college, the only one 
of its kind in the nation, finds its 
federal funding - Virtually its sole 
source of operating money - has 
been slashed in half for the 
upcoming school year, and Con
gress wants to cut it off complete
ly. 
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Professors to VI: See you in court 
Former theatre professors ask UI for $50,000 in back wages, $65,000 for distress 

Rights Commission. Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is likely to face a lawsuit even 
though it has met its two-week deadline to 
respond to gender discrimination charges 
filed by two former professors in the Play
wrights Workshop. 

UI attorney Mark Schantz said he is send
ing a written response today to McClelland, 
who said last week he would file a lawsuit 
against the UI if Schant~ didn't respond to 
the women's requests by the end of Septem
ber. 

"/ think we are pretty much going 
to sue because it's the only way to 
get (administrators) to answer to 
what they did." 

is or how it varies from the women's original 
requests. 

Whether the UI alternate offer is accepted 
is up to Berc and Mueller, Schantz said Sun
day. 

"The ball is in their court now: he said. 
Mueller said Sunday she doubts she and 

Bere will accept any alternate offer from the 
UI and the situation will end up being decid
ed in court. 

The UI was given until the end of Septem
ber by the professors' attorney, Kelly McClel
land, to file a response to charges filed by 
former Professor Lavonne Mueller and Pro
fessor Shelley Berc with the Iowa Civil 

The former UI professors are asking the 
university for $115,000 - $65,000 for dis
tress and $50,000 for back wages. Bere is 
also asking for a salary increase of about 
$20,000 per year. Her salary would then be 
about $70,000 per year. 

Lavonne Mueller, former UI 
theatre professor 

The UI will make a different offer to avoid 
a lawsuit, Schantz said. He would not dis
close what the UI proposal, to be filed today, 

"I think we are pretty much going to sue 
because it's the only way to gel (administra

See THEATRE CONTROVERSY. Page 101\ 

M. DickberndiThe Daily Iowan 
Anthony Hardman receives an autographSatur- Foundation ,to sign T-shirts and meet with the 
day after the football game from UI sophomore children in person. Eighteen ill children were 
and Iowa football player Michael Burger. Several given free game tickets and also had the oppor
of the Iowa Hawkeyes met with children with tunity to perform cheerleading stances with the 
life-threatening illnesses from the Make-A-Wish UI football cheerleaders. 

TIl kids have a ball at Hawk game 
Cassie Golden 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday was 8-year-old Craig 
McIntire's first UI football game. 
He fell in love with the Hawkeyes 
so much he decided to be a 
Hawkeye football player for Hal
loween, complete with shoulder 
pads, helmet and jersey. 

Craig said he's excited to go 
back to school and tell all his 
friends about his big day with the 
Hawkeyes. 

"I'm gonna tell them that I ------------
went to the game and met all the II 
players," he said. "Yeah, and also "/'m gonna te them that 
the Hawkeyes won big." / went to the game and 

Craig suffers from a form of met all the players. /I 
cancer called non-Hodgkin's Lym-
phoma. He was one of 18 kids 8-year-old Craig 
with life-threatening illnesses Mcintire, who suffers 
who were treated to a day of tail-
gating with their football player from a form of cancer 
heroes and free tickets to Satur- called non-Hodgkin's 
day's game through the Make-A-

Lymphoma 
See WISHES COME TRUE, Page 101\ -.:.....~---------

DELlBERATlQ.\'S START 

O.J. jury 
could 
disregard 
the law 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - In the world 
of TV viewers-turned-Iegal-experts 
in the O.J. Simpson case, the term 
"jury nullification" is not yet part of 
the jargon. But it could become 
familiar if jurors who begin delib
erations today decide to vote from 
their hearts instead of their minds. 

"Jury nullification means going 
outside the law, nullifying the law," 
Loyola University law 'professor 
Laurie Levenson said of the oldest 

"Jury nullification means 
going outside the law, 
nullifying the law. It says, 
'We don't care about the 
evidence; our gut reaction 
is that this man should go 
free.' " 

Loyola University law 
professor Laurie Levenson 

legal concept in American law, dat
ing to 1670. 

"It says, 'We .don't care about the 
evidence; our gut reaction is that 
this man should go free,' " she said. 

If there was one thing which 
made prosecutor Marcia Clark furi
ous in defense lawyer Johnnie 
Cochran Jr.'s summation last week, 
it was what she denounced as an 
"outrageous" demand for jury nulli-

THE O.J. SIMPSON 
TRIAL By the numbers 
As of Thursday, Sept. 28 

Cost of trial .... nIIllon INt.) 

lJJ!J Days Simpson 
IJjJj3 has spent in jail 48. 

Days jurors have 
been sequestered 2U 

Number of attorneys who 
have presented evidence O:U 
in court P: • 

Number of .ally 
motions filed botII .... 

~ Exhibits 0:_ presented 
during testimony P:488 

Books written 
about the case • 
Chance blood drop at murder ~ 
scene was left by a black or 
white person other than Simpson 

lot" thlft lin 170 millon 

Witness with 
the longest Laklh ........ 
name • .thy.vagl.w .... e Letters Simpson received 
~. before publishing his book, 

' I Want to Tell You' 
300,000 

Hours CNN has aired the trial III 

Hours of trial b 
coverage, . 1 
commentary, ~ El: •• 
commercials Court TV: 881 

Money each juror 
earns each day 

fication. 

$I 
AP 

"Some see this case as screaming 
out for jury nullification," Levenson 
said. "Certainly Johnnie Cochran is 
screaming for it when he asks 
them to send a message about 
racism .... Johnnie is saying, 'Don't 
follow the instructions. Follow your 
hearts.' " 

See JURY DELIBERATIONS, Page 101\ 

The Richest Americans 
Forbe!; magazine released its list of the 400 richest Americans Sunday. The group is 
worth a combined total of S395 billion and includes a record 94 billionaires, up from 
83 last year. Topping the list are : 

Oprah nears billionaire status 
Forbes magazine's 1995 list of the 400 richest Americans released 
Eric Quinones 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Soon it may be 
Oprah with nine O's. 

Bill Gates 
• 1OU .... 

Warren Buffett 
.11 ....... 

John Kluge 
16.7 .... 

In Forbes magazine's 1995 list of 
the 400 richest Americans, Oprah 
Winfrey stands at No . 399. 
Although she has a considerable 
way to go, she's en route to becom
ing America's first black billion
aire, the mag~ine said in its Oct. 
16 issue, released Sunday. 

Chairman, 
Microsoft Corp. 

SImt • lilt yw. 

Stock tycoon. 
Investor. Built Metrornedia 

radio and 7V empire. 
Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill 

,Gates, whose accomplishments 
this year included finally introduc-Same as last year. Same • IaIt j'8II'. 

Source: AP 

'I WANT TO DISCUSS WHO SHOT JFK' 

UI Dead Poets 
Society: More 
than just poems 
Chad Graham 
The Daily lowa'n 

Thursdays at midnight, in a nook by the nursing 
building, the poetry of Walt Whitman and Emily Dick
inson is juxtaposed with discussions on "Sesame 
Street" and the 1996 presidential election. 

Welcome to the UI's own Dead Poets Society. 
UI sophomores Drew Britten and Mike Gallagher, 

who started the society, were inspired by the 1989 
movie starring Robin Williams. 

Although inspiration came from romanticized poet
ry readings in the movie, the UI group goes beyond 
strictly reading lyrical prose. 

DI/ME/lG 

Monica TriplcianofThe Daily Iowan 

Mike Gallagher, co-founder of the Dead Poets Soci
ety, recites a poem by the glow of a flashlight to 
other members. 

"I love it because we don't have to stick with poet
ry," said UI freshman Heather Pundt. "I want to dis
CU88 who shot JFK." 

At Thursday's meeting, members gathered in a cir
cle to listen to and read their own or well-known 'poet
ry. 

See DEAD POETS SOClflY, Page lOA 

ing Windows 95 and turning The 
Stones into software pitchmen, 
held the top spot for the second 
consecutive year. Forbes put Gates' 
net worth at about $14.8 billion. 

Investor Warren Buffett again 
assumed the No. 2 slot, this year 
at roughly $11.8 billion . His bot
tom line was boosted by about 
$400 million after The Walt Disney 
Co. offered $19 billion for Capital 
Cities/ABC Inc., one of Buffett's 
longtime holdings. 

Winfrey, the only entertainer on 
the annual list, is worth about 
$340 million, which Forbes said 

put her just ahead of New York 
money manager Leon Levy. The 
41-year-old Chicagoan owns her 
top-rated talk show and production 
company, Harpo (Oprah spelled 
backward), and holds a big stake 
in the show's distributor, King 
World Productions Inc. 

Winfrey's coffers will continue to 
grow as she benefits from five-year 
deals for "The Oprah Winfrey 
Show" signed last year with 210 
television stations, plus a six-film 
commitment from ABC and King 
World stock options. She also plans 

See BtLLlONAIRES, Page 101\ 

Militants convicted 
in Trade Center case 
Conviction cites 
1860s conspiracy law 
Larry Neumeister 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Sheik Omar 
Abdel-Rahman and nine other mili
tant Muslims were convicted Sun
day of conspiring to wage a holy 
war against the United States with 
a string of terrorist bombings and 
assassinations. 

The federal jury also convicted 
one defendant, EI Sayyid Nosair, of 
killing extremist Rabbi Meir 

Kahane in 1990 
as part of the 
larger conspira
cy. The assassi
nation was once 
described as an 
isolated attack 
by a crazed gun
man but prose
cu tors I a ter 
called it the 

Abdel-Rahman opening blow in 
a "war of urban 

terrorism.n 
, 

Security was tightened at the 
nation's airports after the verdict. 

See TERRORISM TRtAl, Page 101\ 
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies 

It's do--or--die time for 'Saturday Night Live' 
Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

long 90 minutes? In retrospect, yes. 

NEW YORK - Nations come and go. The 
hundred·dollar bill gets a fresh new look. Then 
there's ·Saturday Night Live," hopelessly stuck 
in the past. 

Oh, and was "SNL" even funny in its season 
opener? 

Not so's you'd notice. 
If anyone from producer Lorne Michaels on 

down really believes this is a different show 
from last April - or April 1976 - they're delu
sional. Sure, there are new people on board, but 
the show's the same old heap with just another 
coat of paint, traveling the same road, stuck in 
the same ruts. 

Veteran player David Spade has been reward
ed with a weekly feature that, on its first out
ing, could just as well have been part of "Week
end Update" (or, better yet, bagged). It was a 
five-minute monologue addressed to the 
Unabomber, during which Spade cautioned, 
"You're coming off gay." Pointing to the much
published sketch of the anonymous terrorist, 
Spade likened his looks to those of Little 
Richard, ~and that's not helping your 'straight 
case.' " 

What about all the grand talk of bringing this 
1970& relic into the '90s, of "reinventing" it for 
the new season? 

Sadly, that was ~Saturday Night" jive. 
That's the disappointing news from NBC's 

Studio 8H, where ~SNL" launched its much
awaited, supposedly do-or-die 21st season Sat
urday night, with Mariel Hemingway as guest 
host. 

Of course, this is hardly the first time 
Michaels has promised great things, then failed 
to deliver. In fact, year after year he's like Lucy 
in the "Peanuts' strip, swearing she'll hold the 
football . The viewer is Charlie Brown, always 
falling for it. 

Norm MacDonald anchoring a weak "Week
end Update" had the crickets chirping. 

The program served as an apt warm-up for 
the 1996 presidential campaign: empty promis
es of change. From the O.J. Simpson sketch 
where ~Judge Ito" orders lawyer "Johnnie 
Cochran" to declare, "Live from New York ... I," 
to the self-congratulating group huddle as the 
final credits roll, Saturday's show was "SNL" 
business as usual. 

This time, the only auspicious sign comes 
from the freshman class of repertory players. 
Although it's premature to rate the six rookies, 
one of them, Darrell Hammond, is clearly a wel
come addition thanks to his impersonation 
skills (his was a dead-on Ted Koppel in an oth
erwise limp "Nightline" send-up). 

So-so was a commercial parody for AM. Ale 
("Because you can't wait 'til afternoon"). Right 
after came a real, and far stranger, commercial 
for Budweiser. 

The show's brightest elements? Musical guest 
Blues Traveler, which traveled in at the last 
minute to sub for the dropout formerly known 
as Prince, and Hemingway, who displayed an 
unexpected gift for comedy. Neither, of course, 
will be back soon enough. 

After all the hype, was it too much to hope for 
at least one genuine surprise during the long, 

As for the new crop of writers, they're clearly 
saving their good stuff for later in the season. 

Who's next week's guest host? Chevy Chase. 
Now there's a fresh ideal 

"Some see this case as screaming out for jury nullification. Certainly Johnnie Cochran is 
screaming for it when he asks them to send a message about racism ... , Johnnie is saying, 

'Don't follow the instructions. Follow your hearts.' II 

Laurie Levenson, Loyola University law professor, on the 0.1. Simpson case 

Real .. life 'Quiz Show' 
contestant leaves 
hospital 

HARTFORD,Conn. (AP)
Charles Van Doren, whose fan 
from grace in the game-show 
scandal of the 1960s was 
explored in the movie "Quiz 
Show," has been released from 
the hospital. 

Van Doren, 69 , collapsed at a 
gas station Sept. 25 . Hartford 
Hospital, which released him Fri
day, would not say what was 
wrong. 

He became a celebrity when he 
won $129,000 on the TV quiz 
show "21," then admitted before 
Congress he'd been given 
answers in advance. He's lived in 
semi-seclusion in Cornwall ever 
since. 

Van Doren tried to protect his 
privacy by asking the hospital to 
list him under a false name, the 
Hartford Courant reported Sun
day. 

News guru Koppel: 
ABC nights not big 
~nough for him and 
Letterman 

. RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Ted Kop
pel says he'll quit "Nightline" if 
ABC signs David Letterman and 
plops him into the late-night 
news show's 
time slot. 

"I would wish 
them and 
David and my 1 ... t1 :W 
colleagues at 
'Nightline' the 
very best of 
luck," Koppel 
says in the Oct. 
7 issue of TV 
Guide. 

When former Koppel 
Letterman 
agent Michael Ovitz joined The 
Walt Disney Co., which is taking 
over ABC's parent, speculation 
aj>ounded that the network would 
lure Letterman away from CBS. 

But barring that, Koppel 
expects to stay with the show: 
"Can I see anything on the hori
zon which would cause me to 
leave? The answer is no." 

----

NEWSMAKERS 
----

Associated Press 

Dudley Moore's fourth marriage is over after 18 months, and 
his wife Nicole Rothschild wants $150,000 to sell her story, a 
British newspaper quoted her as saying. 

Actor Moore's wife moved out of their house in 
Newport Beach, Calif., leaving 

demands money for her to care for their 3-month-old 
son, Nicholas. 

juicy marriage 
details 

LONDON (AP) - Dudley 
Moore's fourth marriage is over 
after 18 months and his wife 
wants $150,000 for her story, a 
British newspaper quoted her as 
saying. Moore says all is well . 

Nicole Rothschild is quoted as 
telling the News of the World the 
star of "Arthur" and "10" had 

R&B's Pebbles 
strives to find good 
amid divorce 

ATLANTA (AP) - Instead of 
hiding from life during her 
divorce, Pebbles is out to help oth
er women going through the same 
thing. 

Her husband, Grammy Award
winning producer Antonio "L.A." 
Reid, filed for divorce in July, a 
week before their sixth anniver· 
sary. 

"For real, 1 should be about sick 
to my stomach, balled up in a cor
ner somewhere," the rhythm and 
blues singer said. Instead, she 
started an organization, a8 yet 
unnamed, to help others. 

Pebbles, 31, recently released 
Straight From the Heart, her first 

"I want money to talk about 
my marriage to Dudley," Sun
day's newspaper quoted Roth
schild, 31, as saying. "There's a 
lot the world doesn't know about 
Dudley, that's for sure." 

The newspaper declined to 
pay her price. 

Moore , 60, told the paper 
Rothschild and the baby were 
with him, and "all is domestic 
bliss and tranquility." 

album in four years. Her debut 
album, released in 1988, went 
platinum with hit singles "Girl
friend" and "Mercedes Boy." 

'Seinfeld' star assures 
fans he'll be Kramer 
for years to come 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Kramer 
says Seinfeld and the gang aren't 
going anywhere. 

Michael Richards, who plays 
Jerry Seinfeld's ungainly neighbor 
Cosmo Kramer on the hit NBC 
show, dispels rumors that this is 
the show's last season. 

It's "a bunch of pooh-pooh,' he 
tells TV Guide in its Oct. 7 issue. 
"I'm going to be Kramer a long 
time - at least two more years." 

Richards co-stars in the current 
release "Unstrung Heroes," direct
ed by Diane Keaton. 

Hugh Grant becomes 
topic of British 
Trivial Pursuit 

LONDON (AP) - Now you too 
can score with Hugh Grant. 

His escapade with a Hollywood 
tart will be a question in the 1996 
British edition of Trivial Pursuit: 
"Which film publicity launch was 
in its gestation stage when Hugh 
hooked a hooker?" 

Grant was promoting "Nine 
Months' in July when Los Angeles 
police arrested him with a prosti
tute on Sunset Boulevard. He 
pleaded no contest and was sen
tenced to a fine and an AIDS edu
cation course. 

"It is only in the adult version, 
not the family version of the 
game," Brian Highley, who com
piles queries for the game, told 
The People newspaper. 

He's invited Grant and his girl
friend, model Elizabeth Hurley, to 
the new edition's launch: "1 hope 
he has sufficient sense of humor to 
come along." 

Veteran actor 
Borgnine spurns 
foul .. mouthed movies 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ernest 
Borgnine says he's shied away 
from working recently because he 
refuses to appear in movies he 
calls "puke." 

"1 turned down more pictures 
than you can shake a stick at," the 
veteran actor tells Entertainment 
Weekly in its Oct. 6 issue, "simply 
because I refuse to swear in 
motion pictures." 

The small screen, apparently, is 
a different story. 

Borgnine is appearing as Man
ny, the goofball doorman in the 
new NBC series "The Single Guy.' 

Now 78, the actor has been in 
more than 80 movies, including 
"From Here to Eternity" and "The 
Poseidon Adventure." 

He won an Academy Award for 
his role as the average-Joe butch
er in "Marty." 

His television roles include the 
jolly con artist Lt. Cmdr. McHale 
in the 19608 show "McHale's 
Navy." 
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Halloween Costume Rental 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Engagement Rings 
10%-15% OFF! 
Official Wholesale Price list! 
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STUDENT ALUMNI AMBASSADORS 

Are looking for YOUl 

SAA is made up of student representatives of the University of Iowa 
and the University oflowa Alumni Association. They are a diverse 
group of individuals who strive to be leaders and companions to 
fellow students, their families, alumni and the Iowa City community. 
Ambassadors participate in several volunteer activities, including the 
University of Iowa Parents Weekend, Reunion Weekend, Survival Kits, 
lunior Leadership Day and Hawkeye Visit Day. 

Pick up applications at OCPSA, 24 Phillips Hall, or the Alumni Center. 
Applications are due Fri. Oct. 6, by 4:30 pm at OCPSA or Alumni Center. 
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Are You 
Considering 
Graduate or 
Professional 
School? 

"Is Graduate School 
Right For Me?" 

TONIGHT 
7:00 Rm - 8:00 Rm 
Iowa Room - IMU 

Find out if graduate school is a good idea for you. 
What is it like? Are there other options? 

~----------Th--e-19-m--An-n-u-ru--------~ 1 
Women in Law ~ 

Recruitment Conference 
Saturday, October 7th, 1995 

The University of Iowa College of Law 
Boyd Law Building 

Iowa City, Iowa 
9:30 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 

Ever dreamed of a career in law? Find out how to make it a realiiy. 

• Information on admissions, financial aJd and placement. 
• Panel discussions by women law students and attorneys. 
• Mock class presented by two VI law professors. 
• Keynote address by Carol Freeman, President, 

Iowa Academy of TriaJ Lawyers 

Sponsored by The Organization for Women Law Students and Staff (OWLSS) 
The University of Iowa College of Law. the Iowa Student Bar Association. and 

the University of Iowa Student Government 
For more infonnation. please call (319) 335-9052 or (319) 341-9011 
Child Care and Special Accommodations IIJ'C provided. please call 335·90S2. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phOne number, which will not be 
jJ\Iblished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mislead inS, a request (or a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2. 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville. $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters. $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, 530 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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Gimme a 'K' 
(From left to right) UI alumnus Rick Milton and UI juniors Phil 
Nord and Jared Powell prepare with their friends for Saturday'S 
football game against New Mexico State by painting 'Go Hawks' 
across their chests. The Hawkeyes went on to beat New Mexico 
State, 59-21, at Kinnick Stadium. Nord said they've been paint
ing their bodies for the last couple of years. "We were doing it 
to support the team," he said. The group gets to the game early 
for front-row seats to support one of their friends, who is a 
Hawkeye cheerleader. 
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Greeks cleanse I.C., their reputations 
Evelyn Lauer 
The Daily Iowan 

py some of the Greek community made up for 
the misunderstanding. 

A downtown cleanup sponsored by members 
of the Greek community Sunday was a called a 
"makeup· for a botched effort earlier in the 
year, organizers said. 

"I was upset before because the city did a lot 
of planning and work," she said. "I'm pleased 
now that the work got done." 

Sunday's cleanup involved 150 students, who 
broke up into groups to pick up trash, sweep 
leaves and wash the Civic Center windows. 

"Sometimes people forget that the reason we 
join a sorority is not just for the social aspects, 
but for the service we do, as well,' she said. "It's 
important that we show the public that we do 
more for the community." 

U1 senior Bryn Wilkinson, member of Pi Beta 
Phi, said her sorority enjoyed helping out the 
community. The cleanup, called "Oktoberfresh,· was con

ducted by Delta Tau Delta fraternity and Pi 
Beta Phi sorority, as a reconciliatory act to the 
city after an Aug. 27 cleanup arranged by the 
city and the Interfraternity Council was not 
held . 

Matt Ross, president of Delta Tau Delta, said 
his fraternity needed to fulfill community ser
vice hours and wanted to make up for the can
cellation. 

"We thought it would be a good idea and we 
would kill two birds with the same stone,' he 
said . 

"It felt great to help out,· she said. "It's 
important for everyone in our chapter and 
everyone else to remember that we are partially 
here for service." 

The cancellation was due to a scheduling 
problem which resulted in miscommunication 
between the city and the IFC. Fraternities on 
campus were scheduled to listen to a motiva
tional speaker and participate in the cleanup on 
the same day. 

Ross approached Neena Paul, president of Pi 
Beta Phi, and the two houses worked together 
to organize the cleanup. 

The sorority was willing to help out because 
they had the day open, Paul said, and members 
thought it would be a good idea to do something 
for the community. 

Because of the recent alcohol-related death of 
Lambda Chi Alpha associate member Matthew 
Garofalo, Ross said the Greek system needs an 
image boost. 

"Right now, it's important for us to get out 
and create a positive image (of Greeks). Our 
image has been tainted by the recent incident," 
he said. "Hopefully (Sunday) we did something 
to help our image by performing a good act." 

Although the city didn't help organize Sun
day's cleanup, Lorraine Saeger, administrative 
assistant to the city manger, said she was hap-

t"'411I1fWtt'gfl"FIi 
Veggie ... Fest promotes eating for a healthy body and Earth 

on." 
She said for every quarter

pounder Americans choose not to 
eat they save 55 square feet of land 
in the rain forests . 

educate the public on animal 
issues, " she said . "Most of our 
members are vegetarians, but you 
don't have to be to get involved in 
environmental issues." 

the university, becomes involved in 
Veggie-Fest. 

"Iowa City restaurants donate 
food and in return we advertise 
their names on the fliers; she said. 

The event also brought the com
munity together and let them know 
that vegetarianism was only one 
aspect of environmentalism, said 
Laura Grigals, a UI sophomore and 
member of the UI Animal Coali
tion. 

"We're all still learning about 
how to be environmentally aware; 
people do that in different ways,' 
she said. "For example, we have 
protested the rodeo, hunting in 
Kent Park and the circus in the 
past." 

Maurene Morgan, member of 
Earth First, said the event won't 
make people instant vegetarians, 
but will lead them down the road 
to vegetarianism. 

"People come here and they see 
how rewarding a vegetarian 
lifestyle can be," she said. "The animal coalition wants to Grigals said Iowa City, not just 
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BERGMAN. THOMAS G 133 WESTMINSTER IOWA CITY. IA .... 9525999136 
BERGMAN, MARY E ........................ . .. . .............. . 

BODE. DWIGHT G 319 S. GILBERT STREET IOWA CITY. IA ••.. 9535000574 
BOWEN. PETER W APT 642 HAWKEYE CT IOWA CITY, 1,1, •. . .. 9525000362 
BROWN.IUA G 11003 N SUMMITS STREETIOWACITY. IA • . •. 9535000761 
BUCHANAN. KELLY J RURAL RTE 3 IOWA CITY, IA ...•. ... .. 9535000250 
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CliNI MEDICAL SERV PLAN U OF I 
200 HAWKINS DRIVE tOWA CITY, IA •. .. ..••.. . .. .. . • . . .. 9535001610 

COCHRANE. KERRY 432 112 E. BLOOMINGTON IOWA CITY, IA . 9525000394 
COlLINS. ROBERT J 181 112 HIGH ST. IOWA CITY.IA .. ' " ... 9525000394 
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MARTIN. HELEN 717 S CAPITOLIOWA CITY. IA .. . . .... . .... 9505000774 
MED SERVICE PLAN UNIV OF IA HOSPTIAL AND 
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MEDCIAL SERVICE Pl U OF IOWA HOSP AND 
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POSPISIL, I< E 2548 CLEARWATER CT IOWA CITY, IA . . ...... 9525000053 
DAVIDSON. CHARLES W RR 6 RIVER HEIGHTS IOWA CITY. IA. 9535000074 PRYMEK. DIANNE M 2324 NEVADA STRET IOWA CITY.IA ..• . . 9535001595 
DAVIS, ANSUSAN 936B BOSTON WAY APT 3 CORALVILLE, IA . 9525000027 
DITIMER, CHRIS 705 20TH AVE APT 2 CORALVILLE, 1,1, . ' " . . 9535000535 R 
DORE. C G 406 LEXINGOTN AVE IOWACITY.IA . . . ....... . .. 9525001134 
DUDLEY, DYANNE I 1610 ROCHESTER IOWACITY.IA •..•.... 9535001134 
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EBEL. MARK L 307 4TH AVE CORALVILLE.IA .....•. .. •.• .•. 9535000600 
eCKHOFF, REGINALD H PO BPX 39 NORTH LIBERTY. IA . .•. . 9525000293 

RIEDL. LINDA 708 WESTWINDS DR IOWA CITY. IA . . .• . ••.• . . 9535001987 
RIEZMAN. RAYMOND 1164 E COURT ST IOWACITY.IA ••.•••• 953500006' 
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FIRST TRUST CORP C/O JIM SHANK IOWA CITY, IA ...•... . • 9525000918 

ROBERTS. ROBERTL .. . . .. .. .. . . . ....... . ..... . .... .. ... . .. . . . 
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GOSS. FREDERICK R Hl2S N SUMMIT ST tOWA CITY. IA • . • . • . 9535001071 
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HUGHES. ROSCOE W 18 N DODGE ICINA CITY.IA .•....... . 9535000817 
HUSTAD. KRISTOA P 807 WOODSIDE DR tOWA CITY. IA . . ...• 9505000562 
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scan. CYNTHIA R RR 4 BOX A59 SOlON. IA. ' " ..• . ...... 9535001699 
SEABURY, HUGH F C/O FIRST NATIONAL BANK TRUST DEPT 
BOX.880 IOWACITY.IA .. .. ...... . ................... 9525000128 

SHEElEY. IMOGENE CORRAL VLG APT 2171700 5TH STR 
CORALVILLE, IA ... . ...... .. ...................... . .. 9535001389 

SMITH. G W PO BOX 38 SOlON. IA ... .. ...... . ........ . . 9625000408 
STEVENSON, BEN L 531 OLIVE STREET IOWA CITY. IA .•. . .. 9535000591 

T 

THOMPSON. GEORGE E 410 BELDON AVE tOWACITY,lA ••. . 9525000903 
THOMPSON. CHARLonE K .... .. .... .......... . ....... .... ... .. 

TOBER, JULIE A 2013 LAKESIDE IOWA CITY. IA .••...... . •.• 9535000693 
TOWNCREST INTERNAL MEO 2460 TOWNCREST DRIVE 

IOWACITY.IA .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . ....... . ..... . ..... .. 9535001940 
TRI STATE LIFE MAAt<ETING PO BOX 2537 tOWA CITY, IA .... 9505001242 

v 

JONES, DAVID SS GOLFVIEW MHC NORTH LIBERTY. IA ...... 9505000615 VANDERKAMP. DAVID R 1025 E. FAIRCHILD IOWA CITY,IA ••.. 9525001035 

L 

JONES, JUANN • • . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . VERADE, VIRGINIA N 327 HAWKEYE DR tOWA CITY, IA .... ... ~5001707 
VOGEL, JAMES G 147 STADIUM PARK IOWA CITY, IA • . . . •.. . 9525000833 

W 

Will your company grow as fast as you do? 
LANNING. JOHN RR 4. BOX nBE SOLON, IA • .•• .. .•. . ...•• 9525000370 
L1MOSETH. MARGUERITE W C/O IOWA STATE BANI< & 
TRUST CO PO BOX 1700 IOWA CITY. IA .... ... .. ......... 95350004-43 

WENGER. DONALD E 629 IOWA ST IOWA CITY,IA • • .•.• • • •• • 9505001318 
WENMAN, DIANE J RR 112. BOX 169 OXFORD,IA • ••. . •. .. • . . 9525000310 
WIEDER. JILL C 2032 9TH STREET 17 CORALVILLE, IA ..•... . 95350016().l 
WONG . WAI C 114 POTOMIC DR ICINA CITY. IA . •• • .•• . • , •.• 9525000278 
WRIGHT, DARRELL 1709 LYNNCREST 5 CORALVILLE. I" • ... . 9625000750 Almost every company's recruiting ad promises you rapid growth. But before 

making any decisions, ask them how fast they're growing. After all, you're going to have 

trouble moving up if your company isn't. 

Over the last five years, while economic conditions have stalled many organiza
tions, Andersen Consulting grew on the average of 

20% per year. 
Compare that figure to any other firm you're con

sidering. It could be the difference between getting 

ahead. And banging your head. 

ANDERSEN 
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Andersen Consulting will conduct screening interviews 
on Monday, October 9 an~ Tuesday, October 10. 

Please see your Placement Office for details. 
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Scott L Gardner, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 200 block of South Clinton 
Street on Sept. 29 at 12:33 a.m. 

laura M. Stripp, 18, 5302 Daum Resi
, dence Hall, was charged with public 

intoxication and public urination in the 
200 block of South Clinton Street on 

, Sept. 29 at 1 :44 a.m. 
, Edmund Lomasnby, 21, 9", S. 

Dubuque St., was char~ed with keeping 
· a disorderly house at 9 h S. Dubuque St. 

on Sept. 29 at 2:51 a.m. 
Kirt M. Engelbart, 20, Cedar Rapids, 

· was charged with public urination in the 
200 block of East Burlington Street on 
Sept. 29 at 2:03 a.m. 

Gantry R. Miller, 20, 603 S. Dubuque 
, St., Apt. 105, was charged with open 

container, public intoxication and posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
corner of Dubuque and Court streets on 
Sept. 29 at 11 :20 p.m. 

Larry G. Trudell, 36, Cedar Rapids, 
, was charged with public intoxication at 

the corner of Clinton and Benton streets 
on Sept. 29 at 10:45 p.m. 

Scott E. Warren, 31, 935 E. College 
St., was charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance at 

, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., on Sept. 
29 at 9:45 p.m. 

Edward M. Boerjan, 41, Clarence, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of 1 st Avenue 

· and J Street on Sept. 29 at 9: 15 p.m. 
Matry Johnson, 24, 1926 Broadway, 

Apt. G, was charged with driving under 
suspension at the corner of Mall Drive 
and First Avenue on Sept. 29 at 4:09 
p.m. 

Brian L Gallagher, 18, E425 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of fictitious identification and fifth-

· degree theft in the 400 block of North 
~ Clinton Street on Sept. 30 at 3:24 a.m. 

Jonas C. Chladek, 18, Urbandale , 
: Iowa, was charged with public intoxica

tion and unlawful use of a driver 'S license 
· in the 100 block of West Burlington 

Street on Sept. 30 at 2 :26 a.m. 
Christopher A, Weis, 19, N344 HiII

crest Residence Hall , was charged with 
public intoxication and .unlawful use of a 

· driver's license in the 100 block of West 
• Burlington Street on Sept. 30 at 2:26 
• a.m. 

Timothy J. Miller, 30, 404 B'Jaysvilie 
· Lane, Apt. 2, was charged with public 
: intoxication in the 200 block of Iowa 
~ Avenue on Sept. 30 at 1 :40 a.m. 

Gerald R. Wyatt, 33, 1011 E. Wash
ington St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 1011 E. Washington 
St. on Sept. 30 at 3:05 a.m. 

Scott P. Doonan, age unknown, N323 
, Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged 

with unlawful use of identification and 
open container at 514 S. Johnson st. on 
Sept. 30 at 12:03 a.m. 

Christine M. Wageman, 18, 1225 
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with 
unlawful use of identification and open 
container at 514 S. Johnson St. on Sept. 
30 at 12:03 a.m. 

Adam J. Lowe, 18, Hiawatha, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets on Sept. 30 at 1 :21 a.m. 

Robert J. McCauley, 18, N344 Hill
crest Residence Hall, was charged with 
unlawful use of a driver's license, fourth
degree criminal mischief and publi c 
intoxication in the 100 block of West 
Burlington Street on Sept. 30 at 2:26 
a.m. 

Eric J. Rasmussen, 20, Ankeny, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 200 block of West Benton 
Street on Sept. 30 at 2:02 a.m. 

Jacob A. Eakes, 18, 1204 Lakeside 
Drive, was charged with assau lt causing 
injury at Gasby's, 1310 S. Gilbert St., on 
Sept. 30 at 12 :07 a.m. and with going 
armed with intent and assault with intent 
at Country Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St., 
on Sept. 30 at 12:35 a.m. 

Monica Y. Christensen, 23, 113 7 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 2, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated in the 10 
block of West Burlington Street on Sept. 
30 at 1 :48 a.m. 

Robert O. Liechty, 19, 206 E. Bloom
ington St., Apt. 4, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age 
and open container at the corner of 
Burlington and Capitol streets on Sept. 
30 at 12:43 p.m. 

Graham R. Page, 21, 214 E. Market 
St., Apt. 1, was charged with public 
intoxication in the 200 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Sept. 30 at 11 :2 7 
a.m. 

Michael 8 . Spurlock, 22, 505 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with publiC 
intoxication in the 200 block of East 
Burlington Street on Sept. 30 at 4:05 
p.m. 

Ryan G. Stolte, 18. 404 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 812, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the corner 
of Clinton and Burlington streets on Sept. 
30 at 12 :22 p.m. 

Frederich V. Murray , 41 , address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at the Robert A. Lee Recreation 
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., on Sept. 30 at 
4:39 p.m. 

Merle V. Opheim, 51, 3005 Raven St., 
Apt. 57, was charged with domestic 
assault at 3005 Raven St., Apt. 57, on 
Sept. 30 at 7:17 p.m. 

Kelly L. Capi.ta, 19, 109 Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged open con
tainer at the Linn Street parking lot on 
Sept. 30 at 9:59 p.m. 

Jeremy D. Daniel, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with open container at the Linn 
Street parking lot on Sept. 30 at 9:59 
p.m. 

Stacy J. Burrough" 21, Iowa Falls, 
Iowa, was charged with open container 
in the Pedestrian Mall on Sept. 30 at 
9:59 p.m. 

Guy W. O'Connell, 19, 2279 Quad
rangle Residence Hall. was charged with 
open container at the Linn Street lot on 
Sept. 30 at 9:51 p.m. 

Rodney L. Faulkner, 26, Coralville, 
was charged with open container at the 
Linn Street lot on Sept. 30 at 9:59 p.m. 

Denise G. Thoreson, 19, Cedar Falls, 
was charged with open container at the 
Linn Street lot on Sept. 30 at 9:58 p.m. 

Brandon O. Pitlik, 22, Mt. Vernon, 
was charged with open container at the 
Linn Street lot on Sept. 30 at 9:58 p.m. 

Matthew R. Davisson, 21 , 29 W. 
Burlington St., Apt. 206. was charged 
with keeping a disorderly house at 29 W. 
Burlington St., Apt. 206, on Sept. 30 at 
6:55 p.m. 

Christopher M. Yurgae, 20, 5'/, S. 
Lucas St., was charged with open con
tainer in the 400 block of East Washing
ton Street on Sept. 30 at 10: 54 p.m. 

Phillip R. Maher, 19, 2135 Quadran· 
gle Residence Hall, was charged with 
public intoxication and third-degree bur
glary in the 10 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Sept. 30 at 1.1 :48 p.m. 

Christopher G. Snider, 19, 806 E. 
College St., Apt. 18, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house at 806 E. Col
lege St., Apt. 18, on Sept. 30 at 11 :25 
p.m. 

Russell N. Bridges, 19, 806 E. College 
St., Apt. 18, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 806 E. College St., 
Apt. 18, on Sept. 30 at 11 :25 p.m. 

Michael W. Read, 19, 219 E. Church 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house at 219 E. Church St. on Sept. 30 
at 11 :30 p.m. 

Devin D. Long, 31 , 111 Montrose 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 10 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Oct. 1 at 1 :32 a.m. 

Veronica Valdez, 19, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication in the 300 block of East Washing
ton Street on Oct. 1 at 2:24 a.m. 

Anthony H. Cathcart, 21, Lufkin , 
Texas, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house and public intoxication in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
Oct. 1 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Collin Vanbuskirk, 19, Burlington, was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
corner of Court and Capitol streets on 
Oct. 1 at 1 :27 a.m. 

Jason Webb, 20, 1205 Burlington St., 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of South Dubuque Street 
on Oct. 1 at 1 :20 a.m. 

William L McCormick, 19, Coralville, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of Iowa Avenue on Oct. 1 
at 2:08 a.m. 

Chad T. Muff, 22, 941 E. Davenport 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house (two counts) at 941 E. Daven
port St. on Oct. 1 at 12:01 a.m. and 3 
a.m. 

Brian D. Preston , 23, Urbandale, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 200 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Oct. 1 at 12:56 a.m. 

Duane A. Hiner Jr. , 23, Conroy, Iowa. 
was charged with public intoxication and 
interfering with official acts at the alley 
near 208 E. Davenport St. on Oct. 1 at 
12 :24 a.m. 

Mark F. Stoltzfus, 22, 1641 Derwin 
Drive, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Washington 
and Linn streets on Oct. 1 at 2: 15 a.m. 

David F. Ites, 21 , 729 N. Dubuque St., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
fifth-degree criminal mischief at the cor
ner of Clinton Street and Iowa Avenue 
on Oct. 1 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Nathan R. Lukehart, 19, Marshall· 
town, Iowa, was charged with fifth
degree cri minal mischi ef and public 
intoxicatio n at the corner of Clinton 
Street and Iowa Avenue on Oct. 1 at 
1 :50 a.m. 

Liam A. Murphy, 20, 646 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 2, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 646 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 2, on Oct. 1 at 12 :40 a.m. 

25%·50% OFF 
ALL 

DELSEY LUGGAGE 

25%·75% OFF 
DISCONTINUED 

LUGGAGE 

Metro & Iowa 

Michael B. Greene, 18. 509 S. Linn 
St. , Apt. 5, was charged with public 
intoxication and fifth-degree criminal 
mischief at the corner of Clinton Street 
and Iowa Avenue on Oct. 1 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Cottage spreads charm to Coralville 

Chi A. Ahaghotu, 32, 1027 Rider St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Gilbert and Benton 
streets on Oct. 1 at 12:05 a.m. 

WEEKEND BAR TAB 
Memories, 928 Maiden Lane, had one 

patron charged with public intoxication 
and possession of a schedu le II con
trolled substance. 

Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., had 
one patron charged with possession of a 
schedule I controlled substance. 

Compiled by Christie Midlhun 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Laura M. 

Stripp, 5302 Daum Residence Hall, fined 
$50; Luis R. Sanchez, address unknown, 
fined $50; Michael P. Kirk, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $50; Theresa L. Cravens, Coralville, 
fined $50. 

Public urination - Laura M. Stripp, 
5302 Daum Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Open container - Samuel C. 
Osgoode, address unknown, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Michael P. 
Kirk, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Criminal trespass - James M. Fritz, 
1946 Broadway, Apt. F. fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - John C. Thompson, address 

unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. ; Michael H. Stannard, 
Coralviile, preliminary heating set for 
Oct. 12 at 2 p.m .; Brad J. Peterson, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 12 at 2 p.m.; Scott L. Gardner, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 12 at 2 p,m.; Teddy Dixson, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

. Possession of a schedule II con
trolled substance - Ruth A. Noel, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglary - Michael J. 
Thom, 1020 2nd Ave., preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 6 at 2 p.m. 

I nterierence with official acts causing 
injury - Loretta J. Orban, Wood River. 
III. , preliminary hearing set for Oct. 6 at 2 
p.m. 

WHAT GOOD IS 
SITIlNG ALONE 
IN YOUR. ROOM? 

Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

The aroma of The Cottage's 
freshly baked breads and the com
fort of its laid-back atmosphere no 
longer belong solely to Iowa City. 

The Cottage opens the doors of a 
second restaurant in Coralville 
today, providing a bigger kitchen 
and baking space for the store's 
increasing amount of customers 
and catering orders, owner Lora 
A1berhasky said. 

"I decided to have a second store 
when it became evident that our 
kitchen area was too small to pro
duce needed foods," Alberhasky 
said. "I didn't want to just add on 
to the kitchen, and Coralville 
seemed like a natural place for a 
second store." 

A1berhasky bought The Cottage, 
14 S. Linn St., in 1987 and said she 
didn't imagine ever building anoth
er restaurant. 

"In my wildest dreams I never 
expected to be opening a second 
store," Alberhasky said . "My 
employees and customers shape 
my business. What I thought The 
Cottage was going to be isn't what 
it is today. They determine what 
we do and who we are ." 

However, Alberhasky said she 
doesn't have any plans for a third 
restaurant. 

"The only other restaurant I'd 
have is a coffee cart on the beach 
with me as the only employee," she 
said. 

One of the things Alberhasky 
said she strived for when expand
ing her business was to preserve 
the uniqueness of The Cottage. 
However, some customers said a 
chain mentality might change the 

NewsBriefs 
Plane wreck survivor 
recovers 

One of the men who survived 
the plane crash near Myrtle 
Avenue Wednesday was released 
from the hospital Friday. 

Mark Gravlee, from Tulsa, 
Okla., was a passenger in the sin
gle-engine plane that lost control 

M. DickberndlThe Daily IowI 

The Cottage will have two locations in the Iowa City/Coralville Iltl 

starting today when a new store opens at 413 10th Ave., Coralville. 

relaxed atmosphere of the restau
rant. 

"It's now a Cottage chain," Shelly 
Hall, a Cottage regular, said. "It's 
losing a lot ofits casualness. I come 
here, sometimes all day, to get 
studying done, and it's OK that I 
come here and do that. I fear that 
someday it will stop being OK." 

Hall, a UI graduate student in 
religion, said the central location of 
the Iowa City Cottage is the main 
attraction for her. She said she 
prohably wouldn't venture out to 
the Coralville store on a regular 
basis. 

and came down in a neighbor
hood near the Iowa City Municipal 
Airport. The pilot, Michael Wallace 
of Newton, Kan., remained hospi
talized Sunday in fair condition. 

The other passenger, Robert 
Roane, Jr., of Mounds, Okla ., was 

The Cottage in Coralville is mod
eled after the Iowa City store, bill 
with more of an emphasis on CIIIIY 
out. 

Alberhasky said the new stOI! 
will have more self-service case! 
with prepared sandwiches and dee· 
orated cakes. 

Alberhasky would also like to I 
offer individual entrees. 

"If people are tired of pizza, th" 
could get a chicken breast in wine 
sauce," A1berhasky said. "The take
out market is growing, and I see! 
need for a good, healthy alterna. 
tive." 

killed in the crash. No one in Ihe 
area or in the homes surrounding 
the crash was injured. 

The ca use of the crash will not 
be known for six to eight months, 
National Safety and Transportatioo 
Board officials said. 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P'!. 
nonrination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
One I-year tenn 

The Student Publications mcorporated board 
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be reooived by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10,1995 
in Room 111 Cc. -
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Balkan war 
• contInues 

despite 
diplomacy 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO - U.S. envoy 
Richard Holbrooke took his peace 
mission to the third Balkan capital 
in as many days Sunday, trying to 
close the gap between the warring 
sides in the former Yugoslavia and 
forge a cease-fire. 

But prospects appeared slim for 
a truce in Bosnia anytime soon, 
with government troops pressing 
an offensive in the west and rebel 
Serbs struggling to regain lost 
ground. 

Holbrooke met Sunday in Zagreb 
with Croatian President Franjo 
Tudjman after inconclusive talks 
with the Bosnian government in 
Sarajevo and Serbian President 
Slobodan Milosevic, the main 
powerbroker in the Balkans. 

"Every time we talk, each side 
clarifies its views a little," Hol
brooke said before leaving Bel
grade, the Serbian capital, for 
Zagreb. 

"But while both sides say they 
want to stop the fighting, they 
haven't agreed on how this would 
be done . We are working very 
intensively on it." 

Nation &World 

Associated p~s 

Three Serbian Volunteer Guard members unpack line positions on Mount Maniaca, 18 miles south· 
hand grenades prior to their departure to the front west of Banja luka Sunday. 

form into a permanent peace." 
Tudjman and Holbrooke dis

cussed the last Serb-held land in 
Croatia, an eastern stretch border
ing Serbia. Holbrooke said after
ward reintegration of that land 
into Croatia was critical, but 
emphasized it must be peaceful. 

[n an early August offensive, the 
Croatian army recaptured most of 
the territory its rebel Serbs had 
held since 199L 

The Croatian government has 
warned it would resort to force to 
retake the remaining Serb-held 
territory if a peaceful solution is 
not found soon. 

tions for a cease-fire are the lifting 
of Sarajevo's siege and the opening 
of a corridor to the eastern govern
ment-held enclave of Gorazde. 

Sarajevo has been under siege 
throughout Bosnia's 3 112-year-old 
war, which broke out when Bosn
ian Serbs rebeIJed at a vote by the 
Muslim-Croat majority to secede 

from Serb-dominated Yugoslavia. 
Likely to complicate Holbrooke's 

efforts to push the peace process 
along were reports of more fighting 
in northern Bosnia. 

Government forces appeared to 
be pressing an offensive toward the 
Serb-held town of Mrkonjic Grad, 
25 miles south of Banja Luka. 

First Annual Fall 

ARTS & CRAFfS SHOW 
Sunday, Oct. 15 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
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CHANeL .I.,ATI.'iFlES EUROPEAN STANDARDS 

Britain trades miles for kilometers 
Sue Leeman 
Associated Press 

LONDON - So your boss, like 
Shakespeare's merchant Shylock, 
zealously demands his 0.45 kilo
grams of flesh? Beware: give him 
2.54 centimeters and he'll take 1.6 
kilometers. 

Alas , such phrases could be in 
Britain's future . After more than 
nine centuries of pounds, inches 
and gal1ons, the sceptered isle is 
obeying a European Union decree 
and going metric. 

It's the biggest cultural change 
in Britain since it abandoned 
shillings and pennies for a decimal 
currency 25 years ago. Traditional
ists are aghast. 

"Has anyone given a thought to 
the English language after today?' 
wailed The Sunday Telegraph . 
"Many of our sayings and rhymes 
are as ancient as the measure
ments we are to lose. [s it a case of 
adapt or die?" 

"This is a day of shame for al1 
past governments who have 
pawned our heritage, knowing they 
can never buy it back," lamented 
Conservative lawmaker Sir George 
Gardiner. 

Nevertheless, the government is 
bringing Britain into line with the 
rest of Europe - and aJmost every
where else. The metric system has 
been phased in over the past few 
decades, with the final step to be 
completed in 2000. 

The deadline for most goods was 
Sunday. From now, stores must 
label packaged foods in kilograms 
and grams, although unpackaged 
goods can be sold in pounds and 
ounces until 2000. 

That roofing timber, that dress 
fabric? Now available only in 
meters, not yards. Fill 'er up, you 
must say, with 40 liters. 

There are consolations. Weights 
and measures will be compatible 
with those of major trading part
ners, shoppers will use one system 
for domestic and imported goods, 
and most tourists won't have to do 
conversions in their heads. 

Those mourning the pound's 
demise can still drown their sor
rows with a pint of draught beer, 
lager, cider or even the milk they 
have delivered to their doorstep. 

Road signs will provide distances 
in miles, and fast food joints wil1 
continue to dish out "quarter
pounders" and 12-inch pizzas. 

Still, the British Weights and 
Measures Association, a new 
protest group, has called for "mas
sive passive resistance' and said it 
wilJ challenge the change in the 
European courts. 

Small businesses lament having 
to buy new scales and labeling 
machines. Trading standards offi
cers predict wholesale confusion. 

There have also been worries 
shop owners could raise prices 
without confused buyers being 
aware of it. 

Holbrooke, an assistant secre
tsry of state, is trying to build on 
what Washington considers the 
best prospects yet for ending the 
war. The warring parties agreed 
last week in New York on a power
sharing scheme for a future gov
ernment, although tricky details 

, have yet to be resolved. 

Holbrooke is scheduled to return 
today to Sarajevo. 

The Muslim-led Bosnian govern
ment's conditions for a cease-fire 
include the demilitarization of 
Banja Luka, the heavily defended 
Serb stronghold 80 miles north
west of Sarajevo. Serbs flatly reject 
that demand. 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 

l 

Earlier, they agreed to keep 
Bosnia as a single state, divided 
roughly in half between the Bosn
ian Serbs and a Muslim-Croat fed
eration. Specific territorial division 
will require tough negotiations. 

MAs we said many times, the dis
tance separating the two sides is 
very large on all the basic issues,' 
Holbrooke said. 

Milosevic, in a statement, said a 
cease-fire was a prerequisite for 
any high-level peace talks, after 
which "the cease-fire should trans-

Banja Luka has become a major 
point of contention following exten
sive Serb territorial losses to com
bined government and Croat forces 
in the area. It is the largest city 
still held by Bosnian Serbs and is 
now swollen with Serb refugees. 

Among other government condi-

We're talking dirt. 
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One of Iowa's Largest Fall Shows 

WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 
SELLlNG: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued 
SweatshirlS, Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements 
POllery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocs, Rugs, Etc. 

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT 
All Exhibitors located on ground level concourse 

Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over 
Callahan Promotions • 319·6524529 

The awesome computer with all tne bells and whistles. 

Like, duh. 

Power Macintosh- 7200nS w/CD 
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Personal LaserWrite,. 300 
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Being a student is hard. SO we've made buying a Macintoslf easy. So easy, in fact, that the 
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. 

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a 
minute and start thinking about h<1N easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com- Ap 1 J. 
puter that gives}OO the power any student can use. The power to be}Qur best~ pIe. 

See these at the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

, Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
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For Apple's latt5t product & pricing infonnation: http://Wolf.weeg.uiowaedU/we~mdex.html 
This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 
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'Risk,free' cellulars may not be as safe as originally thought. Israel 

West 
Gore teen charged with 
alcohol possession 

CHEVY CHASE, Md_ (AP) -
The 16-year-old daughter of Vice 
President AI Core was among a 
group of teen-agers cited for 
underage possession of alcohol at 
a party, a spokesperson said Satur
day. 

Sally Aman, spokesperson for 
the Gore family, confirmed local 
television reports that Sarah Gore 
was issued what amounts to a tick
et for holding an open container of 
beer in a car outside a party_ She 
said the driver of the car was not 
drinking_ 

Montgomery County Police 
Sergeant Wayne Jerman said sever
al juveniles were given civil cita
tions for possession of alcohol at a 
party about 9:30 Friday night, but 
declined to identify any of them by 
name because of department poli
cy on juveniles. 

Jerman said the matter was 
referred 10 the department's juve
nile services division. The maxi
mum penalty for underage drink
ing is a $500 fine, he said. 

Aman said the Core family is 
treating the incident as a private 
matter and will have nothing fur
ther to say about it. 

Lack of funds strikes 
Wilson from presidential 
race 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
Barely a month after formally 
launching his campaign for the 
Republican nomination for presi
dent, California Gov. Pete Wilson 
is out of the race, his campaign $1 
million in debt, and trailing even in 
his home state. 

"I hope I haven't let you down," 
Wilson told about 150 supporters 
gathered Friday at a restaurant a 
block from his campaign head
quarters. "I blame no one but 
myself- We entered late; too many 
donors were committed." 

Wilson formed his exploratory 
committee in March but didn't for
mally kick off his race until Aug. 
28_ 

That announcement was 
delayed first by his slow recovery 
from throat surgery, and then by 
his prolonged negotiations with 
California legislators to end a state 
budget stalemate. 

"Although this campaign is not 
ending as we had hoped, I'm 
damn proud of it," Wilson said, 
declaring he had forced other can
didates to address issues he had 
raised in the campaign, such as 
illegal immigration and repealing 
affirmative action. 

Wilson closed his Iowa head
quarters due to a lack of money 
three weeks ago and ordered a 
cost-cutting restructuring of his 
entire campaign. 

Craig Fuller, his campaign chair
person, said Wilson concluded 
after a meeting Wednesday with 
his top strategists that he could not 
raise the funds for a viable cam
paign. 

Newsweek poll: Perot 
would get a mere 27 
percent of votes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Most 
American voters wouldn't help 
elect Ross Perot president and half 
believe his primary goal in forming 
a new political party was to win 
more attention for himself, not 
help the country, a new poll said. 

In a Newsweek poll of 590 reg
istered voters conducted late last 
week, only 27 percent said they 
would be likely to vote for Perot if 
he ran as a third-party candidate. 

Asked about retired Gen. Colin 
Powell, who has refused to rule 
out a presidential bid, 52 percent 
said they would vote for him if he 
ran atop a third-party ticket. 

But only 25 percent said they 
would like Powell to be the stan
dard-bearer of Perot's party. Fifty
two percent preferred he form his 
own. 

Forty-two percent said Perot 
formed his new Independence 
Party for the good of the country, 
while 50 percent said he did it to 
gain attention or influence. 

The poll had a margin of error 
of plus or minus 4 percentage 
points. 

Jane Allen 
Associated Press 

Debbra Wright, a real estate manager for 
a cellular phone company in Phoenix, used 
to live by her ]>Ortable telephone - and now 
has a brain tumor. She contends the hand
held models she used daily for six years are 
responsible. 

Susan Reynard of St. Petersburg, Fla., 
died from brain cancer. A judge dismissed a 
suit blaming the makers of her pocketphone, 
citing a lack of scientific evidence. But her 
husband is not convinced. He notes his wife's 
tumor formed on the side where she had 
held the phone. 

From a Hollywood agent making poolside 
deals to a woman stranded alone with car 
trouble, some 12 million Americans now rely 
on portable cellphones, with more than a 
half-million new subscribers signing up each 
month_ 

Yet despite health concerns raised by at 
least eight lawsuits - none of which have 
made it to trial - scientists still can't assure 

consumers their phones are safe. 
"Do you know what it's like to ... have 

your health go away?" asks Wright, 42, who 
has undergone multiple surgeries for her 
benign tumor. "It's been very hard to have 
pain 24 hours a day.· 

The first suit, flied by Reynard's husband 
in 1992, temporarily turned the emerging 
industry upside down. Users wondered if 
they were facing a hazard with each call . 
Cellular stock prices fell. 

Manufacturers rushed to proclaim cellu
lars risk-free, although they were later tak
en to task by the Food and Drug Administra
tion for saying thousands of studies over 40 
years showed the phones safe. 

In fact , most of those studies did not 
directly look at cell phones. And most of the 
current research to determine if the phones 
are dangerous is coming from a $25 million 
trust fund financed by the cellular industry 
itself. 

Unlike car phones with an antennae 
mounted outside the vehicle, hand-held cel-

Iulars like those in the Reynard and Wright 
cases have antennae that sit flush with the 
head, exposing callers to an electromagnetic 
field whose long-term effects remain a mys
tery to scientists. 

"We don't have enough information to say 
the phones are harmful At the same time, 
we really don't know enough to say they're 
not harmful ," said Elizabeth Jacobson, 
deputy director for science at the FDA's Cen
ter for Devices and Radiological Health. "I 
think if there is a risk, it's probably small." 

Dr. Ross Adey of the Lorna Linda Veteran 
Medical Center - who is conducting cellular 
research funded by Motorola Inc., the 
world's largest manufacturer of cellphones 
- is worried by industrial studies linking 
other types of microwave exposures to can
cer. 

"There is some evidence that suggests the 
need to know more about these fields,' he 
said, "because, after all, people are going to 
expose themselves ... for the rest of their 
lives." 

Although there is no proof the phones are 
hazard-free, industry representatives flatly 
maintain that scientific studies to date show 
no health risk. 

"The FDA and the EPA and the other 
agencies that are looking at this can't be 
very concerned about what they've seen 80 

far if they're not jumping into and fundillt 
research," said Ron Nessen, vice president 
for public affairs and communications at the 
Cellular Telephone Industry Association and 
White House press secretary during the 
Ford administration. 

But an industry watchdog said SUch 
remarks ignore preliminary scientific find
ings. 

"The bottom line is, you can't deny there's 
a possible problem,' said Lows Slesin, editor 
of the newsletter Microwave News. "It may 
turn ou.t there's no serious health risk, but 
the derual has to stop." 

Meanwhile, the FDA has some simple 
advice for minimizing exposure to radio fre
quencyenergy: Limit your cellular calls. 

.. 

Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 
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Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - After 28 yellrs 
of occupation, Israel will start 
withdrawing troops and shutting 
down the offices of its military gov
ernment in the West Bank this 
month, Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres said Sunday. 

The impending transfer of power 
set off protests among Jewish set
tlers, who accused the Israeli gov
ernment of abandoning them. 

Peres, speaking to the AP by 
telephone from New York, said the 
troop withdrawal from the West 
Bank would probably begin "in sev-

I eral weeks." 
He said Israel also would shut 

down the 12 offices of its military 
government in the West Bank . 
Shlomo Dror, a spokesperson for 
the military government, said the 
first four offices would be closed 
next week, and the others within 
six months. 

Peres repeated Israel's intention 
to have its troops out of six West 
Bank towns by the end of the year . 

This was part of a compromise 
worked out between Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin and PLO chief 
Yasser Arafat just before they 

I j signed an accord Thursday in 
Washington on expanding Palestin
ian autonomy in the West Bank. 

Israel has until March 30 to 
redeploy troops in the seventh city, 
Hebron, where 450 Jewish settlers 
live among 120,000 Palestinians. 

The transfer of power in cities 
and villages will give the Palestini
ans control over almost a third of 

the West Bank, which Israel cap
tured from Jordan in the 1967 
Mideast War. 

The Israel-PLO agreement faces 
stiff opposition from Jewish set
tlers in the West Bank. 

About 200 settlers burned tires 
and blocked traffic Sunday morn
ing on the bypass road around Jeri
cho and at an army checkpoint 
before the AlIenby Bridge to Jor
dan. Eighteen protesters were 
detained. 

The settlers said they were 
protesting Israel's plans to remove 
army roadblocks and expand the 
area of Palestinian self-rule around 
Jericho. Jericho, in the Jordan Val
ley, and the Gaza Strip have been 
autonomous since May 1994. 

"They lied to us," David Elhiani , 
head of the Jordan Valley settlers' 
council, told Israel radio. "We will 
not allow Palestinian police into 
the Jordan Valley. We wiJ) fight 
with everything we have." 

Israel's parliament is scheduled 
to debate the Israel-PLO agree
ment on Thursday. Peres said he 
expects it to be approved. 

The army is expected to with
draw first from the city of Jenin in 
the northern West Bank and sur
rounding villages, followed by 
Nablus, Tulkarem and Qalqilya, 
then Ramallah and Bethlehem and 
finally Hebron. 

Dror, the military government 
spokesperson , said Israeli and 
Palestinian officials would meet 
Sunday to work out the details of 
the transfer of authority. 

The four offices which will be 
closed next week are in SaUlt, near 

I l"JWrJi"Ij;''f,IIMl''''fljlt.I'W6\i'JI' 

Associaled Press 

Children play near an armed Israeli soldier guarding the Jewish set
tlement of Beit Hadassah in the old city of Hebron Sunday. After 28 
years of occupation, Israel will start withdrawing troops and shutting 
down the offices of its military government in the West Bank this 
month, Foreign Minister Shimon Peres said Sunday. 

the city of Nablus; Kharbata, near 
Ramallah; Yatta, near Hebron; and 
Qabatiya, near Jenin. 

While the Palestinians made 
strides toward greater self-rule, 

the limits of that independence 
were clear Sunday, when Israel 
extended the closure of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip through Oct. 
5 - after Yom Kippur. 

GOP leaders brood over Powell's moderate views 
Rita Beamish 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The allure of 
Colin Powell to Republicans hun
gry for an inspirational standard
bearer has ignited squabbling 
among party conservatives, who 
are deeply split over whether to 
'W1l\t1lU\1l Ill' dil>p'iuage the popu[ar 
retired general. 

Powell's emergence also revives a 
debate over whether the GOP 
should be a "big tent" welcoming a 
variety of views or should hold to a 
firm conservative ideology that was 
solidified with the party's takeover 
of the House and Senate last fall. 

conservative stalwarts are urging 
him into the party's nomination 
process. 

Eyeing opinion polls that show 
Powell would run strongly in the 
GOP field, they worry he might 
attract RepUblican voters who 
don't even agree with him on issues 
like abortion, affirmative action 
and welfaTe. Powell has expressed 
moderate views on those questions 
that appear out of step with the 
party's congressional momentum. 

Even though Powell remains 

1 
ca~e,! abollt whether he witt actual
ly run for president, many Republi
can activists are aghast that fe[low 

But some conservatives seem 
willing to overlook that in their 
quest for a strong candidate. Their 
embrace of the former Joint Chiefs 
of Staff chairman is prompting a 
pre-emptive campaign against 
Powel1 by more rigid conservatives. 

"I'm taking some heat from some 
friends on the right," said former 

I • Paul D. Miller 
• Attorney at Law • 

Free Initial Consultation for: 
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL "INJURY 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION 

220EastMarket 337-2129 
"The de1em1inalioo of the need for legal services am the choice of a lawyer Ole extremely 
impa1ant decisions am should not be based solely upon .m.ertisem:nlS or self-proclaimed 

expertise. This disclO6Ure is required by rule of the Supreme Cowl oflawa." 

'Nhen you buy a new TV, you should spend your time in 
frontof it -- not behind it! 

That's why the people at Audio Odyssey will deliver 
your new lV, set /t up, evaluate your cable signa/with 
sophisticated test eqUipment, and show you the best way 
to integrate the TV with the rest of your audiolvideo 
components. 

Education Secretary William Ben
nett who has not formally 
endo~ed Powell but is a friend and 
said he would consider it. 

Bennett, author of the best-sell
ing "Book of Virtues," astonished 
many conservatives when he sug
gested he could overlook Powell's 
support of abortion rights and 
focus on his other qualities - lead
ership, family values and patrio
tism. 

"I think he could wallop Clinton," 
Bennett said in an interview. 

Former Housing Secretary Jack 
Kemp and GOP conservative ana
lyst William Kristol also have 
urged a Powell candidacy. Arianna 
Huffington, a party activist and 
wife of unsuccessful California 
Senate candidate Michael Huffing
ton, lavished praise on him last 

week. 
Huffington accused the GOP 

front-runner , Senate Majority 
leader Bob Dole, of "political hack
mans hip," and said in a Wall Street 
Journal column that even though 
she doesn't agree with all Powell's 
views, he "has made it impossible 
to continl,\e accepting a lackluster 
standard-bearer for the Republican 
Party." 

Spearheading the countercharge 
is Gary Bauer, head of the Focus on 
the Family group. 

"It's curious to me that some , 
Bauer said. 

He faxed a memo to Republican 
leaders saying that despite Pow
ell's leadership and military record, 
his views "contain enough ammu
nition to rattle economic and social 
conservatives alike. " 

~AttA=:;'OeIl $345 $ ~ One Half Roast Beef and Avocado Pita Reg. OLD CAPITOL 
and Soup or Salad $3.85 • .•. l ' l 
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L:nl the wind rush through the holes, 

maN \ ds 
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They call it UAKl' lWAH·ke-cII .. ) 

ThrH Brazilian musicians, playing both invented and 
traditional instruments, evoke the music of legend. 
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lactIrelDtlMlllb.tIot: HI.., ~, 0ctHer 2, 10 ...... 5 .. 
F,.. .... .,. to tIIo ,.Wle Ct-.... ,... ~ West Male c..,.., 

SHltr 0t\uI. UI SlWel!a.4 'Hili DI"H.b .. alllNl. 
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... 1. low. OIul ... low. 0" l-1OO-HANotEi 

TDO ..... tllSI~lHtllll~.lrIos call (319)335-1158 

Kelly Anderson 
Associated Press 

The main issues are wages and 
staffmg levels. The newspapers are 
publishing with managers, replace
ment workers and employees who 
have crossed the picket lines. 

DETROIT - Police and guards 
clashed with picketers outside two 
Detroit Newspapers distribution 
centers early Sunday, and at least 
17 people were arrested . 

"Obviously things have escalat
ed," said deputy police chief Benny 
Napoleon. "We've had several fires, 
several incendiary devices explode. 
... Things are definitely getting a 
little more heated, no question: 

Most of those arrested early Sun- : 
day were accused of malicious .': 
destruction of property, police offi
cer Fatima Cotton said. Two pro
testers were arrested on felony _ 
charges of hitting officers on the • 
back with picket signs. Neither • 
required medical attention. 

At least two officers suffered 
minor injuries when they were 
struck by picket signs, and the 
union said four protesters were 
injured. 

The clashes followed peaceful 
protests late Saturday at two print
ing plants. Last weekend, police 
dismantled a homemade bomb out
side a distribution center. 

The worst clash came as Detroit 
Newspapers trucks tried to enter ' 
the Clayton distribution center. 
Guards tried to push demonstra
tors back with their riot shields, ,., 
and some protesters swung picket 
signs. At one point, as many as 150 
protesters stood outside the center. 

Six unions representing 2,500 
employees struck July 13 after 
management refused to extend 
contracts during negotiations . 
Detroit Newspapers oversees busi· 
ness operations at The Detroit 
News, owned by Gannett Co. Inc., 
and the Detroit Free Press , owned 
by Knight-Ridder Inc. 

Tires and olher debris set ablaze 
near the gate burned for about 25 ~ 

minutes until firefighters put the 
fire out. A car parked inside the 
center's fenced lot later caught fire. 

Police in riot gear moved in and 
cleared the driveway for delivery 
trucks and two other vehicles. 

About 75 protesters gathered at 
another distribution site until 
union leaders urged them to go to .... 
the Clayton center. 

SUITS, SPORT COATS, 
SLACKS, LEATHER COATS, 
TIES, BRACES, SWEATERS, 
OVERCOATS AND MORE 

We are moving our store and need to 
reduce our inventory. Take advantage 
of early sale prices on new fall fashions. 
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, -, 
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Viewpoints 
Smoking bans burn now, save later 

"Tobacco, I would all but die for you," -
Alexander Pope. 

President Clinton's effort to curb teen-age 
smoking got several big boosts Friday. 

A bipartisan group of20 lawmakers signed "A 
Commitment To Our Children" and pledged 
their support to Clinton's plan to stop the 
advertising and sale of cigarettes to children. 

Also Friday, a coalition of health groups, led 
by the American Cancer Society, released a poll 
showing 86 percent of Americans want Con
gress to support Clinton's plan. 

The support comes midway through the 
administration's review process following the 
president's Aug. 10 announcement. 

Citing findings of the American Medical Asso
ciation, the American Heart Association, the 
American Lung Association and the Food and 
Drug Administration, Clinton proposed regula
tions that would bar cigarette sales to children 
under 18, ban cigarette vending machines, ~i~it 
the exposure of children to tobacco advertlsmg 
and prohibit distribution of items such as T
shirts bearing tobacco logos or slogans. 

Most political pundits agree that by taking 
this step, the president is 

, writing off the tobacco-producing Southern 
: states in the 1996 presidential election. He isn't 
: doing what is easy and politically expedient, but 
- he is doing what is morally correct. 
: Tobacco-related deaths are the No. 1 pre
: ventable cause of death in this country, and it is 
, the responsibility of the government to stop the 
1 tobacco industry from preying on children. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Clinton's smoking legislation is 
morally correct and politically 
damaging. 

Iowa's own Democratic Sen. Tom Harkin said 
at the time Clinton "showed some real guts" by 
taking on the powerful tobacco manufacturers. 
For their part, the tobacco companies waited 
several hours before challenging Clinton's pro
posals in court. 

Following his announcement, Clinton used 
his weekly radio address to introduce to the 
nation Victor Crawford, 63, a former lobbyist for 
the Tobacco Institute. 

After years of practicing what he preached, 
the former Maryland state senator has lung and 
throat cancer. 

"If you think the tobacco industry is going to 
work with you to stop minors from smoking, 
you've got to be crazy," Crawford said. . 

FDA Commissioner Dr. David Kessler IS also 
an unusual ally for the president. Kessler holds 
a law degree from the University of Chicago 
Law School and a medical degree from Harvard 
Medical School. Before his 1990 appointment by 
President George Bush, the pediatrician was an 
assistant professor and medical director of the 

Albert Einstein College of Medicine and taught 
law at Columbia University. 

Despite the steady decline in U.S. cigarette 
consumption, Kessler often cites statistics 
showing that 3,000 teens start smoking every 
day and 1,000 of them will eventually die of 
tobacco-related diseases. 

The Agriculture Department said Friday the 
rate of decline is slOwing. 

In the past few years the ever-shrinking 
domestic market's per-capita consumption has 
declined by about 100 cigarettes per year, but 
the department predicted use would drop by a 
combined total of about 70 cigarettes for 1994 
and 1995. 

The report blamed lower cigarette prices, but 
the administration could just as easily blame 
the types of marketing and advertiSing it is 
attempting to stop. 

Since the FDA was formed in 1906, few fights 
it has entered into have been as important as 
this one. The tobacco industry has been wield
ing power in the U.S. for more than 350 years. 
It has purchased several members of Congress 
and developed a huge pool of supportive addicts. 

Clinton and Kessler have a long, hard fight 
ahead of them. Future generations of nonsmok
ers will thank them. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

Coralville resident 

Cartoonists' views Multiracial identity splits tninorities, 
personal feelings lllade political 

1D AlOT IWUtR TO 
CR~1~ESe MINErw. 
WA1ER 00111$, MAN! 

:L-______________________________________________________________ ~ 

The point-fives - those of racially
mixed background- are speaking 
out. 

In our category-regimented society, 
new laws are underway to adapt gov
ernment standards to those who don't 
fit rigid racial slots. 

Florida, bending under the demands 
of a mixed-race couple, has added a new 
"multiracial" category to school regis
tration forms. Nearly a dozen other 
states are seriously considering the 
same. And in the nex~ national census 
during the year 2000, a "multiracial" 
category will be added as well. 

It's a personal and a political pursuit. 
The search for identity is a quest rarely 
understood in a linear world where 
everyone should have a place. The 
notion that one must choose where to 
belong is peculiar, as opposed to the 
days of segregation when the choice 
was made for them. Recently, a new 
thought has evolved: Why not create a 
place instead of molding oneself in a 
pre-existing one. 

Forming a new category is a relief for 
some, not important to others and just 
plain wrong to a percentage of the pop
ulation continuing to seek rights and 
freedoms. The African-American com
munity has responded in anger, speak
ing openly against the descendants of 
slaves who check the "multiracial" cate
gory and has accused them of denying 
their ancestry. The August 1995 issue 
of Ebony, a leading black magazine, ran 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

Personal identity is the 
most important factor in 
categorizing people based 
on race or ethnicity. 

a news article blatantly suggesting 
those who check the "multiracial" cate
gory should instead choose to follow the 
example set by Halle Berry and Lenny 
Kravitz, mixed-race stars who consider 
themselves black. 

It's easy to speak in "shoulds." This is 
an idealistic culture. It's far more diffi
cult to question and even harder to 
want to hear the answer. But it's 
painfully clear to those who just "don't 
fit." Color is not simply a racial identi
ty, it's a cultural and even political 
identity. If a person looks one way and 
is culturally brought up another, then 
he or she often doesn't know where he 
or she fits. 

There are numerous questions raised 
as well. Should those who check the box 
be granted Affirmative Action rights? 
Will it create an entire new subculture 
seeking more political rights? Is the 
black community, in it's struggle to 
achieve equality, being weakened? 

Integration into mainstream society 

was the first step to dissolving th~ 
strength of a cohesive African-Ameri· 
can population. It gave those who had 
the economic means an opportunity w 
move up, thus creating a sharp division 
between those with money and those 
without. There are few strong black 
leaders today, and none have been able 
to truly unite the community as Mal· 
colm X and Martin Luther King Jr. did, 
It's no wonder those who have a voice 
are using it, loudly, in opposition to a 
new segment who again chooses to sep
arate itself. 

People must be allowed to take in all 
sides of their ancestry to detennine who 
they are. A person shouldn't have to 
reject a part of him or herself to merely 
fit into a category. It's personal before 
it's political; and as African-Americans 
on the whole fought for rights, those 
who have a multiracial identity equally 
deserve to value all of their heritage, 
rather than just one part. 

It must be a choice determined by the 
individual alone. Feelings are not right 
or wrong, they simply are real. If those 
of mixed race feel they don't belong, it's 
not a judgement, it's simply a fact. And 
if they are seen one way, they must be 
heard in another. 

r 
Rima Vese~ = 

Editorial Writer ' 

UI junior majoring in journalism . 

iCateers Day a visit into the fiery depths of real life 
I j bribed people with Nestle Miniatures. It was terri- that Careers Day was just one more reminder that 
I On Sept. 1i8, I was stupid enough to go to the ble! I'm getting old. Don't get me wrong, I'm looking for. 
IUnion and \,ubject myself to the unimaginably, hor- I am not wanted in the business world. ward to the day I can go into a bar and not be the 
1 ribIe torture of Careers Day '95. The day started out Walking around with "Journalism II on my Also, if that's what it's like out there, I'm going to oldest one there. I can't wait to live and work in a 
: fairly nor~al, and I went into it with a good atti- I k Ik' have to toughen up. If I don't, I'm going to find big city where I don't recognize everybody. In shot1, 
: tude. I got all spiffed up in a shirt and tie, changed name tag at Careers Day was i e wa mg myself in a church basement, waiting for my feet to I'm ready to graduate and move on. I just don't 
I my socks and underwear, shaved around with the Scarlet Letter tattooed on thaw out and eating brown slop for meals , It was want to graduate, move on and grow up. I just 
: and even splashed on a little Old my forehead. They saw me coming and crazy in there. It was like a battle royale - except couldn't shake this vision of me sitting in some 
! Spice. I was , in the immortal I ' everybody had too much gel in their hair and Ji~y lodge somewhere with a pot belly bulging over my 

words of ZZ Top, a sharp dressed ran the other way. The on y companteS Hart and Mr. Fuji weren't roaming around outSIde belt and some stupid looking Grand Pooh-Bob's hat 
man. I had no idea what I had that would talk to me were the crappy the ring. Both of my feet were stepped on, my shin on my head. 
gotten myself into. Oh, the ones, which bribed people with Nestle kicked, my hair pulled, my eyes gouged, my ears 
humanity! The horror, the smacked and some nerd elbowed me in my chops Everybody there - and most of them weren't 
absolute horror! Miniatures. It was terrible! right in front of the Price Waterhouse booth. more than two or three years older than I was .... .. 

seemed so adult . If they were men or Mediter, 
For starters, I think they should By the time I got out of there, my pants were ranean, they were clean shaven. Their sockS 

change the name of Careers Day "God that's awful," they say. "And someone so ripped, my shirt was stained and my. undies were matched their shirts and they could talk about last 
to "It was pretty dumb to spend young, too. How are your parents handling it?" riding dangerously high. I.t was rough ill there. Peo- year's quarterly numbers like we can talk about I~t 

1 Mike n____. 40 grand on college because you're pie were wielding their resumes like nightsticks and weekend's parties. I left there and did the only thing 

f 
AAa'-'5P"a as marketable as a venereal dis- I am not wanted in the business world. Walking I personally saw the student volunteers drag out I could think to do. I skipped all my classes and 

appears Mondays ease" Day. I finally realized why around with "Journalism" on my name tag at three people with injuries so gruesome decorum pre- completely wasted the day doing absolutely nothing. 
on the View- I'm treated like a cancer patient Careers Day was like walking around with the Scar- vents me from offering a description. I may have to grow up, but I'm not going to do it 

~ points Pages when I tell people my major. let Letter tattooed on my forehead. They saw me f without a fight. 
coming and ran the other way. The only companies But worst of all - worse than the feeling 0 rejec-

: "Journalism" I say with a smile. Then they flip that would talk to me were the crappy ones, which tion and worse than all the blood and guts - was 
; me a sad grin ~nd shake their head. 
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Eric Koester, Iowa City resident 

"Metallica, 'Enter 
Sandman' - I used 
to use and drink a 
lot, and when I listen 
to it, I listen to what I 
used to be back 
then .• 

Kristen Riesberg, 3, Iowa City 
resident 

"The Lion King .• 

Tonia Berberich, UI junior In 
nursing 

r:--.-:--.------, ·Alanni~ Morrissetl 
because I like the 
messages she por
trays." 

Tony Fernandez, UI senior in 
biology 
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Viewpoints 

EQ test scores low, 
lacks good character 

Finally the media is giving voice to new brain 
research which suggests human intelligence 
can't be measured by an IQ test. Many scientists 
agree the new concept of emotional intelligence, 
or EQ, is a more accurate predictor of an individ
ual's future success than the old-fashioned IQ 
measurement. 

EDITORIAL 
POINT OF VIEW 

IQ replacement test struggles with 
credibility, paying little attention to 
environmental aspects of character 
building. 

In this week's TIme magazine cover story, emotion· 
al intelligence is defined, loosely, by qualities such as 
optimism, self·awareness, empathy, self-control - or 
what your grandmother always caUed "character." 

EQ research consists of experiments like Columbia 
University psychologist Walter Mischel's "marshmal· 
low" test. One by one, he took 4-year-olds into a room 
and told each, "You can have this marshmallow right 
now, but if you wait while I run an errand, you can 
have two marshmallows when I get back.' Then he 
waited for them to grow up. Guess what? The kids 
who held out for the second marshmallow were, on 
average, more popular, more confident, better adjust· 
ed and scored an average of 210 points higher on the 
SAT. 

In Daniel Goleman's new book, "Emotional Intelli· 
gence," he argues that scores on standardized 
achievement tests and IQ measurements matter far 
less than an individual's qualities of mind, and he 
seeks to "redefine what it means to be smart." But 
Goleman acknowledges a danger in attempting to 
measure a person's character. The very nature of 

. I emotional intelligence can't be reduced to a handy 
quotient for admissions committees and prospective 
employers. 

This new way of looking at intelligence may be 
more sophisticated, more hip, and more '90s than the 
militaristic, simplistic IQ. But replacing IQ with EQ 

is still fraught with dangers, because it is still an 
attempt to quantify something that isn't uniformly 
quantifiable. If we are seeing the breakdown of the 
relevance of IQ, which many researchers now agree 
counts for only about 20 percent of success, we are 
replacing it with a formula that still doesn't take into 
account social conditioning. EQ still doesn't leave 
room for "SQ" or the social factor. 

Assuming we all agree what success means, EQ 
doesn't account for how a wealthy, bright Boston boy 
who holds out for the second marshmallow might get 
into the Ivy League and climb the corporate ladder, 
while an equally bright boy in the Robert Taylor 
housing project in Chicag, can hold out for that sec
ond marshmallow all he wants, and still be lucky to 
get a job at McDonald's . In fact, the wealthy boy may 
pounce on that first marshmallow right away and 
still run the marshmallow corporation when he 
grows up. The boy in the housing project, however, 
can hold out for a whole bag of marshmallows and 
later on have trouble getting a job on the marshmal
low assembly line in the wealthy boy's factory. 

While EQ may give us a subtler way of evaluating 
our past presidents - Nixon, for instance, made up 
for his low EQ with his high IQ, while Reagan made 
up for a lower IQ with his EQ - it still doesn't 
explain why their wives, regardless of emotional or 
intellectual smarts, had to sit back and look pretty. If 
we accept EQ as the panacea indicator, it won't be 
long before Charles Murray comes out with "The Bell 
Curve II" proving once and for all why women earn 
66 cents for every dollar men earn: PMS lowers EQ. 

Any intelligence formula that does not take into 
account the SQ factor cannot adequately account for 
all the subtleties of an individual's success. IQ and 
EQ can both be misconstrued to mean nature is more 
important than nurture, that individuals who don't 
fare as well lack character from the beginning. But 
nurture is much more difficult to quantify. Striving 
for an overarching formula , however up to date, is 
ultimately misguided. 

Katherine Price 
Editorial Writer 

UI graduate student in nonfiction writing 
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Playwright graduates say 
discrimination case is just an act 
To the Editor: 

As former students of the Playwrights Workshop, we felt 
it important to respond to the coverage of the Playwrights 
Workshop dispute. Over the past two years, the issues 
fueling this dispute have swelled disproportionately and 
now, through the press, have become bloated and unrec
ognizable. The facts are being manipulated by both 
McClelland, the prosecuting lawyer, and the press. 

We, as students and feminists, must say we are certain 
this is not a case of gender discrimination. We are aware 
of how common gender discrimination is in th is society 
and find it unfortunate and disappointing that it is being 
distorted by McClelland for his own means and ends. 

It is the students of the Playwrights Workshop who have 
suffered the most as a result of this dispute. The workshop 
atmosphere was hostile and unsupportive to student work 
and eventually removed from the theatre department. A 
Playwrights Workshop without a theatre department is like 
a fiction workshop without any paper. It was simply an 
untenable solution. 

Appropriately, the university took action in an attempt 
to protect the Workshop students' education. An unbiased 
review committee began a series of voluntary interviews 
with students and (acuity culminating in a report which is 

~CHOICE) 
Morning After Treabnent 
A socond chance at preventi ng 
pregrnncy within 72 hours after 

unprotected intercourse. 

GET THE FACTS 
Call for an appointment today 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque -Iowa City 

".IClinluICholelllnt:l1913" 

, 

000\ 'lOll \'\U~ be 
increctiblel 

now in McClelland's hands. If he releases the report, we 
believe the real issues at the center of this dispute will 
become evident. 

If we were all to follow su it, so to speak, the students of 
the Playwrights Workshop would be fil ing lawsuits against 
the heads of the Playwrights Workshop for distress, lost 
time and repayment of the tuition and loans we acquired 
in order to witness this dramatization of greed. Then we 
could all say we learned something in graduate school. 
Why not? After all, they don't call it Ihe drama department 
for nothing. 

Naomi Wallace, MFA Playwrights Workshop '93 

Kate Aspengren, MFA Playwrights Workshop '94 

Lisa Schlesinger, MFA playwrights Workshop '95 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 ~ords. The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and darity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per 
month. 
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University of Iowa 

Cheerleading, 1I.~. 
Try-Outs .d 

The University of Iowa will be conducting try-outs for fall 
and winter women's athletics. This is a co-ed team, and all full 
time University of Iowa students are encouraged to try-out: 

Cheerleading 
Clinic 
Monday, 
October 2 

5:30 -7:30 p.m. 
Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena 

Cheerleading 
Try-Outs 
Wednesday, 

October 4 
5:30 p.m. 

Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

For more information, call Spirit Coordinator Michele Anderson 
at 335-9251 or captains Vu at 358-7682 or Trisha at 354-5991. 

The Tokyo String Quartet 
and Pinchas Zukerman 

"They could be 
playing cigar boxes 
and sliU blow 
everybody away. " 

Fearuring music by Schuberr, Ban6k, Beethoven, and the World Premiere of Marc Neikrug's Viola Quintet 

Friday, October 13, 8 pm 
Marc N~ikrug presents a pre.performance discussion ar 7 pm in the Hancher greenroom. Free ro concen ricker·holders. 

Senior Cit izen, UI Studenr and Yourh Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 or toll-free outside Iowa Ciry 1·800·HANCHER 

TOO and disabiliries inquiriescall (319) 335·11 ~8 
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HANCHER . 
SupPOrted by the National Endowment for the Arts and Stante and McCune, The Real Estate Company ~ 
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THEATRE CONTROVERSY 
Continued from Page lA 

tors) to answer to what they did," 
Mueller said. 

The two women claim the UI dis
criminated against them because of 
their gender, then retaliated 
against them and created a hostile 
work environment for them, 
McClelland said. 

Berc is out of the country and 
could not be reached for comment. 

In addition to their demands for 
increases in salaries, Mueller said 
she and Berc are asking to teach at 
the UI in the field in which they 
are qualified - playwriting. They 
also demand the head of the the
atre department, Alan MacVey, be 
removed from his teaching position 
in the Playwrights Workshop. 

Berc and Mueller said MacVey 
isn't qualified for his position and 

claim he physically intimidated 
them. Mueller said MacVey lunged 
at her at a faculty meeting and, on 
a separate occasion, cornered Berc 
against a wall and said she should 
stop taIking badly about him. 

MacVey has denied both charges. 
When the women initially asked 

for the removal of MacVey or the 
transfer of the Playwrights Work· 
shop out of the theatre department 
into another, their request was 
denied, McClelland said. Instead, 
the committee in charge of such 
action retaliated by removing the 
professors. 

However, UI dean of liberal arts, 
Judith Aikin, said the women were 
given the opportunity to defend 
themselves last spring when five or 
six committee members inter
viewed students, faculty and the 

women to decide the fate of the 
Playwrights Workshop. 

Because Mueller's and Berc's 
wish to protest the charges made 
against them in the committee 
meeting was not granted by Aikin, 
filing a lawsuit is more likely than 
a compromise, Mueller said. 

Mueller said she will me a law
suit if she has to teach rhetoric, 
which she said Aikin has already 
assigned to her in a letter. 

The decision to teach rhetoric is 
retaliatory, Mueller said, because 
English is not in her field of study 
and she is not qualified to teach it. 

If the UI assigned her to teach 
playwriting somewhere else in the 
VI or if she was able to do research, 
Mueller, who is a tenured professor, 
said she may consider dropping the 
lawsuit threat. 

WISHES COME TRUE 
Continued from Page lA 

Wish Foundation. 
"During the game, the kids sat 

on the edge of their seats picking 
out the players they wanted to 
meet after the game," said Rob 
Hallberg, a UI senior and presi
dent of the Student Alumni 
Ambassadors, a student group con
nected with the UI Alumni Associ
ation, which sponsored the event. 

After the game, the kids raced 
back to the Recreation Building to 
get their pens and paper ready for 
their big chance to meet their 
heroes. 

"When the football players first 
came to see the kids after the 
game, the kids just stood in awe," 
said UI sophomore Dana Spiewak, 
student ambassador and chairper
son of the event. "They just see the 
players as bigger than life -
they're stars to these kids" 

More than 20 players stopped by 
the tailgater after the game to take 
pictures and sign autographs for 
the children. The cheerleaders also 
stopped by to show off a few 
stunts, and the pompon squad per-

IIMeeting these kids really 
brings you back to reality 
by noticing that you 
shouldn't take everything 
for granted. We are able to 
play footbafl and be 

was really an exceptional event -
the players really made his day." 

Spiewak, who hu volunteered 
with the Make·A-Wish Foundation 
for more than a year, Baid the 
event was far more successful than 
she expected and hopes to make it 
an annual event. 

healthy when some of MThese families have so many 
these kids can't run or burdens to deal with on a daily 

Play.. " basis that we just wanted to give 
them a chance to let go and have a 

Chris Jackson, an Iowa fun day,W said Spiewak. "'Ib watch 
defensive back these kids' faces light up with a 

~_....,.... __ ~~~:--':"":"":--__ smile is just amazing." 
formed a routine for the kids. 

"Meeting these kids really brings 
you back to reality by noticing that 
you shouldn't take everything for 
granted,W said Chris Jackson, an 
Iowa defensive back. "We are able 
to play football and be healthy 
when some of these kids can't run 
or play." 

"I think it was the most fun for 
Craig running around and getting 
all the football players' auto
graphs," his father, Marty said. "It 

The day started off with a tail
gater at the Recreation Building 
behind Kinnick Stadium. Lunch 
was provided by Wendy's. During 
the pregame festivities, the kids 
met some freshmen football play
ers and Herky; the marching band 
even stopped in to play a few 
tunes . 

"It gave everyone a chance to for
get about their illness and just 
have a good time,· Hallberg said. 

DEAD POETS SOCIETY 
Continued from Page 1A 

One member read her journal 
entry from the day she witnessed a 
man get hit by a car. She then 
asked the group members to 
remember the man in their 
thoughts. 

A discussion on Colin Powell's 
bid for the presidency followed . 
The discussion centered on Ross 
Perot's independent party and 
whether Colin Powell will join it. 

The topic then evolved into a dis
cussion of "Sesame Street" 's pup
pets because the show has a char
acter based on Ross Perot named 
"Ross Parrot." 

Gallagher and Britten adver
tised the weekly meetings by 
chalking sidewalks around cam
pus. 

"We were sitting around one 
night and we came up with the 
idea," Gallagher said. "Since we've 
started, anywhere from 25 to 55 

Today, 

people have attended our meetings missed by UI freshman Deborah 
and this is only the third one." Katz. 

"I think we are normal. It 
shouldn't be considered 
strange to want to express 
your opinion and thought. 
Everyone needs a way to 
express themselves. " 
UI freshman Deborah 
Katz 
The first meeting was held Sept. 

14 with 55 people in attendance. 
"We want a place where people can 
read poetry, yet talk about whatev
er they want," Britten said. "Peo
ple need a place where they can 
feel uninhibited." 

The typical stereotype that poets 
dress entirely in black, are 
depressed and read from a stage 
surrounded by a spotlight was dis-

"I think we are normal," she 
said. "It shouldn't be considered 
strange to want to express your 
opinion and thought. Everyone 
needs a way to express them
selves." 

Katz said she writes poetry, but 
doesn't read it at the meetings 
because it's too personal. 

"I'll read anything that doesn't 
put me to sleep," she said. "This is 
my second time here and I'm defi
nitely coming back. W 

Gallagher and Britten like to 
think of their group in terms of a 
Walt Whitman poem. 

"The poem says, 'I went to the 
woods because 1 wanted to live life 
deliberately. I wanted to live life 
deep and suck out the marrow of 
life, and not when I had come to 
die, discover that I had not lived,' " 
Gallagher said. "I hope we can give 
that feeling to the VI campus." 

take 5% off any item of apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks scored last Saturday! 

Excludes sale items. Discount given only on Mondays following home games. 
Maximum discount of 30%. 

r-r1 University· Book· Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor. 10 ... Memori.1 Union' Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm. Fri. 8· \. 51!. 9·1. Sun. 12·4 
'II_ .ccept MC/VISA/AMEX/DI,covtr .nd Studtnt/Flculty/Su(( 10 

-JURY DELIBERATIONS 
Continued from Page IA 

Cases which have resulted in 
jury nullification often involved 
political causes, civil disobedience 
or - an issue raised in the Simp
son case - racism. 

Historically, it was a tool used by 
Southern white juries to avoid con· 
victing other whites who had 
lynched blacks, Levenson said. 
They ignored the facts and voted 
from prejudice - exactly what 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
told the Simpson jurors not to do . 

During the Vietnam War, 
lawyers representing protesters 
routinely called for jury nullifica· 
tion, suggesting the defendants 
were answering to a higher law. 

One of the earliest cases in which 
jurors defied the law was the 1670 
unlawful assembly trial of William 
Penn for organizing Quaker meet· 
ings. The jury was told by the 
judge they could be jailed if they 
failed to convict. Nevertheless, they 
acquitted. 

In 1740, John Peter Zenger, pub-

BILLIONAIRES 
Continued from Page lA 

to become a Hollywood producer. 
Gates, 39, of Bellevue, Wash ., 

called the Forbes list Msilly" last 
year when he edged Buffett for No. 
1 at $9.35 billion. This year, his 20-
year-old company, which supplies 
the software for 80 percent of the 
world's personal computers, domi
nated news pages and advertising 
space with the Windows 95 soft
ware launched Aug. 24. 

Buffett, 65, of Omaha , Neb ., 
renowned for building his Berk
shire Hathaway Inc. investment 
firm with long-term investments in 
steady successes such as Coca-Cola 
and Cap Cities, is about $2.6 billion 
richer than last year. 

Gates and Buffett also are the 
wealthiest commoners in the world, 
Forbes said. The only foreigners 
who aren't royalty and approach 
their riches are Swedish packaging 

lisher of the New York Weekly Jour
nal, was jailed on a charge of sedi
tious libel for satirizing the king's 
appointed governor for the British 
colonies. His lawyer, Andrew 
Hamilton, argued for jury nullifica
tion and won. 

In a few states, jurors are given 
legal instructions about nullifica
tion, but California is not one of 
them. 

Perhaps the most troubling thing 
about jury nullification is it is 
implied rather than stated. Anyone 
reviewing the trial record would 
have no overt evidence that is what 
the jury did. The verdict would be 
"Not guilty," and the only way jury 
nullification would become obvious 
would be if one or more jurors 
chose to state publicly they had 
disregarded the evidence and voted 
for reasons outside the law. 

"It's contrary to everything you 
learned in civics class," Levenson 
said. "And yet it's very American. It 
says, 'No immoral law controls us. 
We're Americans.' 

MBut in modern times, jury nulli-

magnate Hans Rausing and Japan· 
ese railroad and hotel tycoon Yoshi
aki Tsutsumi, both worth about $9 
billion. 

Rounding out the top five: 
• John Kluge , 81, of Char

lottesville, Va ., chairperson of 
Metromedia Co. Kluge announced 
in August the sale of his entire 
$930 million stake in WoridCom 
Inc., the nation's fourth-largest 
long distance company. Kluge, 
worth about $6.7 billion and also 
No.3 last year, has interests in 
restaurants, entertainment, broad
casting and medical technology. 

• Paul Allen, 42, of Mercer 
Island, Wash., co-founder of 
Microsoft and owner of the Port
land Trail Blazers basketball team. 
The val ue of Allen's Microsoft 
shares helped him jump from No. 
16 to No.4 with a worth of about 
$6.1 billion. 

fication sometimes has been knowb 
as payback." 

And that's what worries Clark. 
In his final argument, Cochill 

asked jurors to be Mthe conscie~ 
of the community," implying the, 
.should look away from Simp.oQ 
and turn their attention to tbe 
racist views and possible milcoQ. 
duct of Detective Mark FuhnnB.II 
and others. 

Cochran suggested they had ~ 
chance to change history. 

"Maybe you are the right people 
at the right time in the right place 
to say: 'No more!' " Cochran told 
jurors in his thundering summa. 
tion. 

I n a 1992 speech on jury nullifi. 
cation, later published in the 1.411 
Review , V.S. District Judge Jatk 
Weinstein of the Eastern District Ii 
New York said, "N ullification 
occurs when a jury - based on it! 
own sense of justice or fairness
refuses to follow the law and con. 
viet in a particular case even 
though the facts seem to allow 110 

other verdict but guil t: 

• Sumner Redstone, 72, of New. 
ton Centre, Mass., chairperson of 
Viacom Inc. He jumped 12 spots ~ 
No.5 with a worth of about $4.8 
billion, in part by paring the eOUr· 
tainment empire. Viacom put'MiI
rose Place" producer Spellill! 
Entertainment Group Inc. up lor 
sale, agreed to sell its local cabk 
television systems to Tele-Comm~ 
nications Inc. for $2.25 billion aDd 
sold its Madison Square Gardea 
division to ITT CorP. for $1.01liJ. 
lion. 

Among those bumped from IlIIt 
year's list were Bill Cosby, produo:r 
Aaron Spelling and Penthouse p~ 
lisher Bob Guccione. 

This year's total of 94 billionai!!l 
on the list tops last year's reconl83 
billionaires. The top 400 have I 
combined worth of $395 billion
about $26 billion larger than the 
economy of Brazil. 

TERRORISM TRIAL 
Continued from Page lA 

The jurors, who had deliberated 
for a week, looked tired as their 
verdict was read. 

Most of the defendants looked on 
sternly, but one smirked and 
another repeatedly yelled in Ara
bic, "Allahu Akbar!" or "God is 
great!," after jurors left the room. 

Abdel -Rahman kept his head 
bowed, as he had throughout the 
trial, while listening to an inter· 
preter through headphones. He 

tried to comfort his lawyer, Lynne 
Stewart, as she cried. 

Afterward, she told reporters the 
blind cleric said he's not the first 
person to go to prison for his 
beliefs and he won't be the last. 

Lawyers for the defendants said 
all will appeal. 

The verdict concluded a nine
month trial which brought more 
than 200 witnesses and hundreds 
of exhibits to a heavily guarded 
Manhattan courthouse patrolled 
daily by a bomb-sniffing dog. 

Facing a rarely used Civil War· 
era seditious conspiracy cbarge, 
the defendants were accused of 
plotting to force the Vnited States 
to stop supporting Israel and 
Egypt, two enemies of militant 
Muslims. 

"Terrorism is real. It is here. It b 
in this courtroom," Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Patrick Fitzgerald tol~ 
the jury. He also said Abdel·Rah· 
man called the V nited Ststes 'the 
No.1 enemy of Islam." 

Introducing a new way to help bridge 
the gap between what you've saved and 

what you'll need during retirement. 

\0 1995 T,·.lCh,·" Insur.loco and Annuity Association 

Nllt!': Till' Stock Illtlex Accollllt maYllot IIf ami/able hI all states. 
For mon' cvml'lde illformatioll IIIH1l1t tile Stock Illdex Aceol/llt, 
illcllldill8 c11nr,~es alld expellse ,call I 800223-1200 for a prospectu s. 
Be slIre ttl read tile IJroSl'ccllls cartflllly btfore YOIl invest Dr send mQllcy. 

Teachers Personal All/wif}/How offers more 
fJexibilify wifil file new Sfock Index Accoullt... 
a variable account specifically developed for 
the long-term investor who is looking for 
more growth opportunities and is willing to 
accept more risk. 

When you're planning for the future, 
every dollar counts. Now you have more 
choices to help you make the most of your 
after-tax retirement dollars . With Teachers 
Personal Annuity, you can select ei ther our 
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index 
Account. Or, you may choose to al1()(ate 
your money to both accounts. That way you 
can take advantage of the highly-competi· 
tive effective annual interest rate of the 
Fixed Account and the growth potential 
offered by the St()(k Index Account. With 
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be 
deferred until you withdraw them - which 
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts. 
However, if you withdra w money before age 
59V" you may have to pay a federal tax 
penalty in addition to regular income tax. 
And remember - as a variable annuity, Ihe 
St()(k Index Account doesn 't guarantee 
returns, which will fluctuate over time. 

With a low initial investment, no front· 
end sales charges or transfer fees, and no 
surrender charge at this time, Teachers 
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap 
between what you've saved and what you'll 
need during retirement . 

For more infonnation, callI 800 223-1200, 
weekdays from 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 
p.m., Eastern 
Time, and ask for 
Department 72Q. 

The variable compon~nl of the TL'tIchers Personal 
Amillity Contract is distrlblltrd by Teadlas Pt/sOIull 
Investors Services, Inc., a wholly-ow/led Sl/bsidiQry~ 
Trachers Illsurarlce and Annuity Association. 

Ensuring the future 
ror those who shape it; 
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California Angels at 
Mariners, one-gam! 
3:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Divisional playoffs, ; 
Tuesday 7 p.m., 

NFL 

I FiondaSIIJ7J 
2 Nebra.lolll71 
J Fiorodal2J 
4.CoIorado<6J 
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,,,. SouthernC.1 
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IS . Washington 
16.Aiaba ... 
17. Oregon 
18. "'kansa> 
19. Stanford 
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12. Wisconsin 
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24. Kansas 
25. North~ern 

Others receiving votes 
bnd 4S. Illinois 35, UCLA 
Syr" .... 13. Vorgonia Tech 
Toledo 4. East Catolin. 2. 
Young 1, Michigan SI. 1. 

CNN·USA 
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2 Nebr .. ka124J 
J Florid. 
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6 Colorado 
7MlCh'gan 
8 TexasA&M 
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10.Aubum 
11. Tennessee 
12. PennState 
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16. T."" 
17 . .... ~ba"" 
18. Oregon 
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2l. NotreDdme 
24 B.yIor 
25. UCLA 

Other receiving \lotes ~ 
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Washington State 
9. Geo<gia 9. Miami 

, Stale 5. Fresno State 
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Californ ia Angel5 at Seat lie 
Mariners, one-game playoff, Today 
3:30 p.m., EsPN. 

Divisional playoffs, garne one, 
Tuesday 7 p.rn ., KWWl Ch. 7 

Nfl 

Buffalo Bills at Cleveland Browns, 
Today B p.m., KCRG Ch. 9. 

S~ortsBriefs 
AI' POLL 

Record PIs Pv 
1 Florida51.(J7) 4-0·0 1,522 1 
2 Nobrask.l(17) 5'()'() l.489 2 
3 fIoridal2) 4'()-0 1,364 3 
4 ColOl.<IoI6) 5·0·0 1,381 4 
5 OhioSt. 4-0·0 1,292 7 
lio. SouthernCal 4·0·0 1,292 5 
7.Michtgan 5·0-0 1,181 8 
8 T., ..... &M 2·1'() 1,068 9 
9 Virgmia 5· 1·0 1,027 11 
10. Tennessee 4-1·0 971 12 
11. Auburn )·1·0 961 13 
12. Penn51. J·l ·0 801 6 
13. Kansa,sl. 4·0·0 737 16 
14. Oklahomil J·l·0 654 10 
1 S. Washington )·1·0 579 18 
16. Alaba ma 3·1-0 545 20 
17. Oregon )·1·0 470 19 
18 At"""", 4.1·0 438 2J 
19. Stanford ).()·1 415 22 
10.T .... 3·1·0 378 21 
21 LSU J·l l 359 14 
12. Wisconsin 2·1·1 308 
II NoIreo.me J·2·0 258 15 
24.KAn", 4.()·0 223 25 
25. North .... 'e5lern 3-1·0 147 

OIhel5 recei"ng vole" low. 53, Baylor 51, Mary. 
bnd 45, Illinois 35, UCLA )0, Washongton SI. 16, 
Syracuse 13, Virglnl. Tech 6, Arizona 5, Miami 5, 
Toledo 4, Easl C.roll na 2, Texas Tech 2, Brigham 
Young 1, Michigan 51 " Mississippi 1. 
CNN-USA TODAY POLL 

Record PIs Pv 
1.Florid.51.1e()4) 4·0'() 1,513 1 
2 Nebraska124) 5·0'() 1,500 2 
3.flond. 4-0-0 1,)94 J 
4 SoulhemCal12) 4·0'() 1,323 4 
5.QhooStale(2) 4·0'() 1,30) 6 
6.Coio<ado 5·Q.() 1,291 5 
7.Michigan 5·0·0 1,179 8 
8 rexasMM 2·1'() 1,054 10 
9.Virginia 5-1·0 1,014 11 
10 Aubum )·1·0 937 12 
11 Tennessee 4·1·0 909 13 
12 Penn51a1e 3·1·0 830 7 
13 KAnsa55I.le 4·0·0 744 15 
14 Ok~hom;, ) 1·0 625 9 
15. Wash,ngton J·l.() 555 18 
16 T."", 3-1 ·0 525 19 
17. Alabama J.l ·0 508 21 
18 Oregon 3·1 ·0 423 20 
19 K.insas 4·0'() 421 22 
20 'Sranford J.()·1 352 2) 
21 At""".., 4·1·0 )35 24 
22 loui,i.lnaSt>le 3·1·1 )28 16 
2l NoIreo.me 3·2-0 160 14 
24 Baylor J·I.() 1)) 
25 UCLA 3·2·0 132 25 

Other receiving votes: low. 106, Northwestern 
105, Wisconsin 9J, Maryl.nd 79, Syracuse 55, Vir· 
~nla Tech 47, Arizona 38, illinois 31, Clemson 29, 
Washington Stale 21, Tex., Tech 12. East Carolina 
9, Georgi. 9, Miami 8, Brigham Young 7, M,chlgan 

, Stale 5, Fresno Slale 4. Toledo 3, Utah 3 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Iowa State reduces 
McCarney's income 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The disclosure of football coach 
Dan McCarney's domestic prob
lems has prompted Iowa State 
officials to reduce his guaranteed 
income from outside sources by 
more than $100,000. 

McCarney is now guaranteed 
$61,000 from public appear
ances, television and radio shows, 
apparel contracts and other 
endorsements, according to fig
ures from the Iowa State Universi
ty Foundation, which oversees 
McCarney 's outside income. 

That's $104,000 less than he 
had been guaranteed when he 
signed his contract last November. 

Murray Blackwelder, Iowa 
State's acting vice president of 
external affairs, said the reduction 
is "unfortunately the result of 
what happened earlier this year." 

Last March, it was disclosed 
that McCarney's estranged wife, 
Brenda, had obtained a restrain
ing order against McCarney from 
a district court judge in Madison, 
Wis. 

1 . Florida State 

Did not ela~ 

2. Nebraska 
Washing!on SI. 

3. Florida 

How theAP Mississieei 

Top 25 teams 
4. Colorado 

fared over the 
10. Oklahoma 

weeked. 
S.USC 
Arizona State 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Where did Washington quarter
back Gus Frerotte play college 

football? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

TH[ DAILY IOWAN· MONOAY, OCTOBER 2, 199) 

Mariners, Angels set for showdown 

Associated Press 

California's Rex Hudler collides 
with Oakland catcher Terry Stein
bach as he tries to score in the 
fourth inning Sunday, in Ana
heim, Calif. 

Associated Press 
ARLINGTON , Texas - The 

Seattle Mariners, attempting one 
of baseball's greatest comebacks, 
couldn't quite finish it - at [east 
not yet. 

Seattle has one more chance to 
win the AL West, a winner·take-alI 
game with the California Angels 
today in the Kingdome. 

The 145th game was forced 
because the Mariners lost 9-3 to 
the Texas Rangers on Sunday. A 
few hours later, the Angels beat 
the Oakland Athletics 6-2, leaving 
both teams at 78·66. 

"It will be nice to win it in front 
of the home follts," Mariners man· 
ager Lou PinielJa said. "We've got a 
dam good pitcher and a team that 
plays darn good. baseball. We're 

still in great shape." 
Seattle will send Randy Johnson 

(17-2) against Mark Langston (15-
6). Seattle won a coin flip last 
month for the right to play host. 

uThe beer tastes better at our 
place anyway," Mariners outfielder 
Vince Coleman said . "We look for
ward to clinching at home. We play 
well there. We'l[ be hyped." 

The winner of that game will 
travel to New York for a best-of-5 
first-round series against the Yan· 
kees, who won the wild-card spot 
with a 79-65 record . 

A loss for Seattle today would 
make it 19 straight years withput 
the postaeason for the franchise. It 
would be especially devastating 
because the Mariners overcame the 
midseason loss of Ken Griffey Jr. 
and still fought back. 

The Mariners turned what had 
been a 13·game deficit on Aug. 2 
into a three-game lead with five to 
play. As of Friday, they were up by 
two with two to play; they then lost 
9-2 Saturday and by nearly the 
same score Sunday. 

The consecutive losses were the 
first since Sept. 6-7. Seattle still is 
on a roll of having won nine of its 
last 12, 13 of 17 and 16 of21. 

It was somewhat surprising that 
Texas would be the spoilers. The 
Rangers had lost 15 of their previ· 
ous 16 against the Mariners before 
the consecutive victories to close 
the season. 

Best of all for Texas, the two sea· 
son-ending victories meant Seattle 
has to ship back home the cham· 
pagne and T-shirts proclaiming 
them AL West champs, 

"We were hoping that wouldn't 
happen here," said Texas' Otis 
Nixon. "We were going to playas 
hard as we could and not lay down. 
Now they have to go back and see 
if they can take it in their own 
city." 

Seattle never put itself in posi· 
tion to win Sunday. Tim Be[cher 
(10·12) gave up a three-run home 
run to Mickey Tettleton in the fIrst. 
The Rangers increased their lead 
to 5-1 after four and 7·1 after five . 

Seattle closed to 7-3 following a 
two-run homer by Mike Blowers in 
the sixth, but Texas answered with 
two runs in the bottom of the 
inning. The Mariners' flI'st run was 
a solo homer by Jay Bubner in the 
second. 

See ANGELS, Page 2B 

Hawkeyes annihilate Aggies 
Iowa pounds 
out over 600 
total yards 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

New Mexico State won the coin toss, but 
found little more reason for celebration 
while Iowa cruised to a 59-21 victory Satur
day at Kinnick Stadium. 

Iowa struck first and often, as five differ
ent Hawkeye players scored first-half 
touchdowns, including a pair of scoring 
strikes from Matt Shennan to Tim Dwight, 

"Our No, 1 defense did a super job and 
our No. 1 offense did a super job," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said . "We needed that 
going into Big Ten p[ay.· 

But the story of the day was freshman 
walk-on kicker Zach Bromert, who connect
ed on all eight of his extra point attempts 
and his only field goal attempt, in his first 
game as a Hawkeye. 

Iowa was 4-of-8 on extra point attempts 
coming into the game. 

The Hawkeyes rushed for 350 yards and 
threw for 262 more, finally fmding the bal· 
ance they have been looking for on offense. 

"We had the running game established 
two weeks ago against Iowa State; Dwight 
said. "Really, we wanted to come out today 
and throw the ball a lot, and that's what we 
did." 

Dwight caught five passes from Sherman 
for 88 yards and two touchdowns, a 25· and 
21- yarder. 

Sherman finished with 217 yards, com
p[eting 11-of·13 passes for three touch· 
downs and no interceptions. 

Iowa scored on every flTst-half possession 
except its final one, which began with 36 
seconds left in the half. 

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan 

Tavian Banks led the Iowa running attack Saturday, carrying the baJJ 19 times for 136 yards. Iowa amassed over 600 yards offensively. 

Hawkeyes balance their offensive attack 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Sedrick Shaw started the scoring with a 
three-yard touchdown run three minutes 
into the game. Shaw rushed for 62 yards on 
six carries during the 80 yard drive. 

Sherman's 25-yard strike to Dwight on 
fourth and six gave Iowa a 14-0 lead with 
5:56 left in the first quarter. 

With the Big Ten season just around the 
corner, the Hawkeyes feel they've attained 
exactly what they need - balance. 

the emergence of the passing game. "We feel 
like we're moving, like we're actually going 
somewhere. We can throw the ball and we 
can run the balL" 

Quarterback Matt Sherman threw his sec· 
and, third and fourth touchdowns of the sea· 
son en route to a 217·yard passing perfor· 
mance, He completed 11-of-13 passes without 
tossing an interception. 

Ryan Driscoll came in to relieve Sherman 
after the opening drive of the second half and 
helped boost the Hawkeyes' passing total to 
262 yards. Iowa also rushed for 350 yards as 
it compiled 612 yards of offense. 

"Let's hope (we can keep it up); I can't 
guarantee anything," Sherman said. "But 
that's what you want to do is balance the "It felt good for once running around 

See FOOTBALL, Page 2B 

tilel"II'i' 

The running game has been there, but Sat· 
urday the passing game matched it step for 
step. 

"It feels good," receiver Tim Dwight said of See BALANCE, Page 2B 

West shuts out City for No.1 state ranking 
By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Heavy downpours and a deter
mined Iowa City West High foot
ball team handed Iowa City City 
High its first loss of the season in 
an often-ugly 14-0 victory at City 
High's Frank Bates Field Friday. 

The win wil[ surely propel No. 2-
ranked West ahead of No. 1 City in 
the state polL It will also serve as a 
morale booster for West, which 
hasn't beaten its intracity rival in 
seven years. 

Heavy rain mixed with scattered 

drizzle made the football field seem 
more like a pig pen and the ball 
more like a slimy fish - conditions 
which led to 10 fumbles, switching 
possession between the teams sev
en times. 

"You have to prepare for all con
ditions," West head coach Reese 
Morgan said. "Anytime you go into 
a game with conditions like these, 
you know turnovers will be signifi
cant, and you just have to do your 
best." 

The best West High had was a 
tough defense and an offensive line 
that opened holes for running 

6. Penn State 9 11. Virginia 35 16. Kansas State 44 
Wisconsin 17 Wake Forest 17 Norhtern Illinois 0 

3S 7. Ohio State 45 12. Tennessee 31 1 7. Ma2:land 3 

21 15. Notre Dame 26 Oklahoma SI. 0 Georgia Tech 31 

28 8. Michigan 38 13. Auburn 42 18. Washing!on 26 

10 Miami, Ohio 19 Kentuck~ 21 Oregon State 16 

38 9. TexasA&M 14. LSU 20 19. Orgeon 

17 Did not pla~ South Carolina 20 Did not pla~ 

31 10. Oklahoma 17 15. Notre Dame 26 20. Alabama 31 

0 4. Colorado 38 7. Ohio State 45 Georgia 0 

backs Carlos Honore and Vong 
Xaykosky all night long. The two 
combined for 220 yards rushing on 
40 carries, for a more than 
respectable 5.5·yard. average. Each 
back scored a touchdown. 

"The offensive line was incredi
ble tonight," Xaykosky said. "They 
made huge holes for us all night, 
but especially in the fourth quar
ter." 

The game was put away during 
the last period, when a City drive 
was stalled on a facemask penalty, 
thus moving City back and forcing 
a second·and-27. The Little Hawks 

21. Texas 
SMU 

22. Stanford 
Did not pla~ 

23. Arkansas 35 
Vanderbilt 7 

24. Texas Tech 7 
Baylor 9 

25. Kansas 
Did not elay 

jl 

couldn't convert, however, and 
were forced to punt. 

The ball was then turned over to 
the West offense with approximate
ly 9:30 left, and West up 14-0 when 
Honore, Xaykosky, and the Trojan 
offensive line took over. The team 
converted four first downs and held 
the ball for 5:57. 

"I just knew we had to stall the 
clock and keep moving the chains," 
Honore said. 

"We didn't do anything fancy," 
said Morgan. "We just wanted to 

See CITY-WEST, Page 2B 

Jospeh StralhmanIThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City West running back Car
los Honore runs past a defender. 

OTHfU (JAMn 

Penn State had its 20-game winning Northwestern 31 
streak, the nation's longest in Divi- Indiana 7 
sion I-A, broken by Wisconsin 1 7-9 
in the first Big Ten meeting between Michigan State 25 
the teams. Boston College 21 

Wisconsin PENN STATE Purdue 35 

1 P 9 
Ball State 13 

UCLA 45 
Fresno Stale 21 

• 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Msa. 

ON THE LINE 
This week's winner of On Ihe line WoI5 Sul)' SW1!f)' 

1t.1. Sul)' correctly gul'SSed nine 01 lhe 10 8"meI. as 
WIlli AS noilinS Ihe lOO<e 01 lhe lie breAker. OIher T· 
"'Ill recipien15 include Benlamin Bonle, Ron Jeon, 
Dennis Mickelson, Ch ris OroLln, Erik Pickens, Suse 
Lin. T.R. )ohnlOn. Te"Af\te Jones .nd ThAd BArker 
PrIZes Can be picked up in ROOI1l " " CommunicA· 
tion Centl'f'. 

BASEBALL BOXES 

ASTROS 8, CUBS 7 
HOUSTON CHICAGO 

ab r h bi ab r h bi 
CngIosi cf 5 0 2 0 McRaecf 5 1 1 0 
Biggio 2b 6 , 2 I H)hnsn Jb 4 1 3 2 
~Ilb 5 2 2 1 Croce l b 5 2 J 2 
~II 5 2 J 1 50sA rf 502 1 

E ., C 4 0 I 1 CnzAlelll 3 000 
Mgdan 3b 4 0 3 0 Dnston S5 4 0 0 0 
Simms r( 4 1 1 0 Foster p o 0 0 0 
Mouton ff o 0 0 0 Tmmns ph , 000 
CutieJz ss 4 , 2 0 P;\renlC 3 1 I 0 
Drabek p 1 0 0 0 )H,ndnb 4 1 1 0 
MTmsn ph 1 1 I 3 Trchsel p 1 1 1 1 
Kilo o 0 0 0 AYngp o 0 0 0 
B'~eyph 1 0 0 0 Hbbard ph 1 000 
HrllJ"S p 00 0 0 TAdmsp o 0 0 0 
~rtyp o 0 0 0 Cls;"n p o 0 0 0 

,Ik,ns ph o 0 0 0 Snchel2b 1 o 1 0 
OVer .. p 00 0 0 
5Ink...: ph 1 0 0 0 
ToJnes p 00 0 0 
Tolal. 41 81 7 7 Tolal. 37 7 13 6 

Houslon 
Chicago 

000 421 010 - 8 
006 010 000 - 7 

E-Canselosi (5/, MOY 12 /. OP-Ch,cago 2. LOB
HOIISlon 13, Chicago 8. 28-Cangelosi (5/, Ma~n 
124/, CUl ierrez (6) , Crace 151/, 50sA (17/. 3B-May 
(1/. HR-Bisgio 122/, 0.S""1I121/, May (8/, MThomp· 
son 121, Crace 1161. CS-HlohnlOn (1 1, Silnchel 151. 
~TrAchsel. Sf-Eusebio. 

ANGELS 
Continued (rom Page 1B 

Kenny Rogers (17-7) started on 
three days' rest and allowed three 
runs and five hits in six innings. 
Matt Whites ide fin ished for his 
third save. 
Angels 8, Athletics 2 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - After wast· 
ing an 11-ga me lead in t he AL 
Wes t , the California Ange ls 
rebounded to force a one-ga me 
playoff for t he divis ion title by 
beating the Oakland Athletics. 

Chuck Finley (15-12), who beat 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 

catching the ball ," Dwight said. 
· We have a lot of confid ence in 
Sherman and (back-up quarter 
back Ryan) Driscoll to get the job 
done." 

Tavian Banks, Rodney Filer and 
Mike Burger all added touchdowns 
as Iowa took a 42-0 lead into the 
locker room at halftime. Burger's 
score was his first as a Hawkeye. 

Iowa played its second and third 
st ring players most of the second 
half and was outscored 21-17. 

"I was disappointed with some 
for our number two's," Fry said. 

CITY-WEST 

Continued (rom Page 1 B 

try to tire and beat the City 'D,'" 
The City defense struggled to 

shut down West's running game, 
but West's defense had minimum 
trouble with the Little Hawk 
attack. The Trojan's shut down 
City running back Mike Richards 

BAlANCE 
Continued from Page IB 

offense. If you can do that, then 
you can put 59 points on the board 
every week." 

In the opening half, the Iowa 
offense looked like a finely tuned 
machine - one that could have 
churned out a lot more than 59 
points if the desire was there, 

The first of Iowa's six first-half 
touchdown drives consisted of six 
Sed rick Shaw runs for 62 yards 
and a pair of ll-yard Sherman 
passes. The Hawkeyes still went 
with the run on their second drive, 
handing the ball to Rodney Filer 
twice for gains of 41 and five yards. 

Then Shaw was stuffed and 
Sherman threw incomplete, leav-
ing Iowa with a fourth-down· and-
six situation at the 25-yard line, 
Iowa chose not to kick a field goal 
and even passed up the reliable 

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Easl Divi.ion W 
x. /!osIon 86 
y·NewYO", 79 
o.kimo,e 71 
Detroit 60 
Toronto 56 
Central Division W 
.·Cleveland 100 
KansasOty 
Ch,CAgo 
MII~ukee 

MlnMSCXa 
Wett Division 
Cllilom;" 
~It/e 
Texas 
Oakland 

z·Orst gi'me ~s .1 win 
x-dinched division ' ide 
y.dinched wild car 

70 
68 
65 
56 
W 
78 
78 
74 
67 

L I'tt 
58 .597 
65 .549 
13 .493 
84 .4 17 
88 .J89 

l Pet 
H .694 
74 .486 
76 .472 
79 451 
88 .389 

L I'tt 
66 .542 
66 .542 
70 .514 
77 .465 

Salurday's Gamet 
Cleveland 1, Kansas City 2, 10 innings 
N ..... York 6, T oronlO 1 
B.llimore H, Delroll 0 
8oston 9, MilWAukee I 
Minnesota 7, Chicago 6 
Texas 9, Se.lI te 2 
Clliforn ia 9, Qakl.ond 3 
Sunday'. Ga ..... 

GB L10 SI~ak HOlM AWIIY 
l·5·5 lost I ~ 2 ·30 44·28 

7 z·9·1 Won 5 46·26 3J.39 
15 9·1 Won 5 36·36 35·37 
26 3·' lost 3 35·37 25·47 
30 2-8 LOSI 5 29·43 27-45 

GB LIO Str.ak HOlM Away 
7·3 Won 5 54·18 46-26 

30 2-8 lost 3 3S.37 35·37 
32 ,·6·4 Won 1 3B-J4 30-42 
35 2-8 Won 1 33·39 32·40 
44 4-6 lost 1 2!H3 27-45 

GB L10 SI~ak Home Away 
6·4 Won 5 39·33 39·33 

, ·1·3 lost 2 45·27 33·39 
4 6-4 Won 2 41·31 33-39 

11 , ·1·9 lost 9 38·34 29·43 

NATIONAL LEAGU E 
Easl Division 
. ·AlI.oOl. 
New York 
l'IoiladelphiA 
floridA 
Montreal 
C.nl,al Oivision 
x<:incinni4 li 
Houston 
Chkago 
51. Louis 
Pinsbu~ 
WHt Division 
" lOS~es 
t,.(;oIora 0 

nOiego 
5-1" Fr~ncisco 

z·first ~me WitS it win 
.-clinched division lOlte 
y-clinched wild card 

Salurday" Gam .. 
New York 8, Adanra 4 

W 
90 
69 
69 
67 
66 
W 
85 
76 
73 
62 
58 
W 
78 
77 
10 
67 

51. Louis 5, PillsburW> 1 
Houston 9, Chicago 8 
Colorado 9, Siln rrancisco 3 
l'Ioilodelphl. 3, Florid. 2 
Montreal 61 CincinMti 1 
Los Angeles 7, San Diego 2 
Today's Gam .. 
Cincinnoli 5, Montr .. ll 

l 
54 
75 
75 
76 
78 

l 
59 
68 
71 
61 
86 

L 
66 
67 
14 
77 

Pd GI l10 5I~ak tiome Away 
.625 - 5·5 lost 3 44·28 46·26 
.479 21 6·4 Won 6 40-32 29·4) 
.479 21 3·7 Lost 1 35·37 )4·38 
.46922 112 6·4 Won 1 37·34 30·42 
.458 24 4·6 lost 1 31.41 35·37 
I'tt GI L10 Sl~ak HOlM Awoy 

.590 - , ·5·5 Won 1 44·26 41 ·31 

.526 9 6·4 Won 2 36·36 ~0·J2 

.507 12 l·8·2 lost 2 34·38 39·33 

.43422 1/2 ,-4-6 lost 1 39·33 23-48 

.403 27 , ·3·7 Won 1 31·41 27·45 
rei CI L10 5I",ak tiome Away 

.542 7·3 Won 2 39·J3 39·33 

.535 1 z-5·5 Won 2 44·28 33·39 

.486 8 l-5-5 lost 2 40-32 30·42 

.465 11 J.7 Lost 2 31·35 30·42 

Cleveland 17, Kan .. s City 7 
BAllomore 4, DetrOlIO 
M~wAukee 8, /!osIon 1 
New york 6, T oronlO 1 

New york I , Allan" 0, II inning< 
Pillsburgh 10, 51. Louis 4 
Hougon 8, Chicago 7 Chicago 2, M'nnesota I, 11 ,nn'ng< 

T .... 9, Seallte J Colorado 10, San FrAncisco 9 
Cllilorn;" 8, QakLlnd 2 
Today's Game 

los Angeles 4, San Diego 1 
FloridA 8, Phil.delphia 2 

Cllilorni. (lAngslon 15·61" 500lIle IR. Johnson 17·21, 3:35 p.m. 
Rogular SelSOfl Ends 

Rogular S.ason Ends 

IP H RERBaSO 
Hou.lon 
Drabek 3 6 6 6 , 1 
Kite 1 1 0 0 0 1 
H."S,. ... " 2 1 1 0 0 
Dou&herty 1" 0 0 0 0 1 .. 
OVer .. W,5 ·1 2 0 0 2 1 
T ojones 5,15 2 0 0 1 1 

Seattle on Wednesday to cut Cali
fornia's deficit to two games, 
allowed four hits in 7Y. innings and 
struck out nine, Jim Edmonds had 
four hits, drove in three runs and 
scored three times as the Angels 
won their fifth straight. 

Finley limited the Athletics, who 
closed with a nine-game losing 
streak, to two runs , one a solo 
homer by Terry Steinbach in the 
second inning. 

Troy Percival relieved in the sev
enth with one out and a runner on 
first, and blanked Oakland the rest 

· Some of them hadn't played a 
whole lot and they didn't perform 
real well. Others of them did, but 
we've got to really come on and 
develop some quality depth.-

Banks led the Hawkeyes in rush
ing with 136 yards on 19 carries. 
Shaw finished with 102 yards on 
15 carries. Filer rushed for 61 
yards on six carries. 

Plez Atkins picked off a New 
Mexico State quarterback Cody 
Ledbetter pass two minutes and 37 
seconds into the second half and 
returned it for Iowa's final touch
down of the game. 

Ledbetter connected on 27-of-46 

to 12 yards on 10 rushes. Richards 
usually averages 11.4 yards per 
carry. 

The Little Hawk passing game, 
on the other hand, had minimal 
success, but was hampered by the 
weather conditions and the Trojan 
pressure. City quarterback Mitch 
Price was 7-of-22 for 129 yards and 

running game, opting to go with a 
pass play. 

The decision panned out. Sher-
man hooked up with Tim Dwight 
for Iowa's second touchdown. 

"It showed us that Coach Fry has 
confidence in us to throw the ball," 
Dwight said . ·And it showed our 
fans and it showed ourselves that 
we can throw the ball even if it's in 
a tight situation." 

Sherman's next pass was incom-
plete, but he hit his target on his 
final eight passes, including a 7-
for-7 performance in the second 
quarter. 

Sherman hit Willie Guyon a 41-
yarder to set up Iowa's fourth 
touchdown, then threw a 10-yard 
touchdown pass to Mike Burger 
and a 21-yard scoring strike to 
Dwight before the half ended. 

"I feel great. Today's just the 
kind of day I needed," Sherman 

ChicallD 
Trachsel 4 10 6 6 1 2 
AYoung 
TAd."" l,' ·1 

2 3 , 1 2 1 
l ' 1 1 1 2 2 

Clsion 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Foster 1l, 2 0 0 1 2 

of the way. 
Mel Stottlemyre (14-7 ) was 

raked for six runs and 10 hits in 
four-plus innings . Tim Salmon, 
who also had three hits, drove in 
two runs as the Angels built a 6-1 
lead by the fifth . 

Tony Phillips led off the game 
with a double and scored on 
Edmonds' single. Edmonds came 
home on J . T. Snow's single for a 2-0 
lead. 

Edmonds led off the third with a 
double and scored on Salmon's sin
gle. Chili Davis doubled Salmon 

yards for 322 yards and three 
touchdowns. He threw two inter
ceptions aQji was not sacked. 

"Ledbetter is a tremendous ath
lete and a great young man,· Fry 
said. "He took some shots near the 
sideline that I wish hadn't hap
pened, but he hung in there and 
played great. · 

Defensively, Bobby Diaco and 
Tex Montgomery each recorded five 
tackles. Four more Hawkeyes tal
lied four a piece. 

Punter Nick Gallery boomed his 
only punt of the game 53 yards, to 
continue to lead the Big Ten. 

Iowa travels to Michigan State 

one interception, and failed to con-
vert many third down chances. 

·Our defense gave a great effort," 
Morgan said. "They had been play-
ing well all year and didn't let 
down tonight." . 

The win was West's seventh out 
of 21 attempts in the annual rival-
ry, their last coming in a 26-15 win 

said. "1 knew I could do it, I just 
had to get the confidence." 

Sherman was a little down on 
himself after average performances 
in Iowa's first two victories , but 
said he felt things coming together 
against New Mexico State. 

"The first two weeks I was strug-
gling. I always want to playa per-
fect game - you probably can't, 
but that's my goal," he explained. 
"Thday I came a step closer." 

Sherman isn't the only reason 
the passing game clicked Saturday. 
Guy and Dwight each made spec-
tacular diving grabs in the 41-
yardeI' and touchdown, respective-
ly, And Burger made a great spin-
ning catch to turn his reception 
into a score. 

"I definitely think the passing 
game is ready for the Big Ten sea-
son," Guy said . ·1 think that was 
evident in the one catch we hooked 

Trochsel pilched 10 2 bail ers In Ihe 51h, C .. ian 
~~ched 10 1 ooller in lhe 81h. 

B-Eusebio. 
Umpires-Home, Mon' ttgue; First, !lanin; Second. 
WilliAms; Thi,d, McSherry. 
T-3:20. A-24,34O (38 ,765/. 

home, then eventually scored on 
rookie Garret Anderson's sacrifice 
fly. 

California built the lead to 6-1 in 
the fifth when Edmonds, who has 
scored a club record-tying 120 runs 
this year, singled and came around 
on Salmon 's doubl e. Edmond s 
added a two-run triple in the 
eighth, 

The Angels led the division by 11 
games as late as Aug. 9, but then 
lost 24 of 30 as Seattle - 13 games 
back on Aug. 5 - caught them on 
Sept. 20, then went ahead. 

next weekend to battle the Spar
tans in their first Big Ten game of 
the season. 

"This is a good tune-up," Sher· 
man said. "It's going to be a lot 
tougher next week against Michi
gan State. We're going to have to 
step it up to a new leveL" 

The Hawkeyes, who have suf
fered mid-season losing streaks the 
past two years, know how big this 
game is for them. 

"I think it's one of the biggest," 
Dwight said. "We've just got to go 
up there and stick with our game 
plan and get after them." 

in 1987. The victory also puts the 
Trojans in the drivers' seat as the 
No. 1 team in Iowa. 

"This game was just as impor-
tant as every other, but it will cer-
tainly help put the team over the 
hump," said Morgan. "It's a great 
win for the kids, the fans , and the 
school." 

up on." 

Iowa's passing game had better 
be ready for the Big Ten season. 
The Hawkeyes head to Lansing, 
Mich. , Saturday to take on a Spar-
tan football team that tied Purdue 
and beat Boston College in its last 
two games. 

"It's nice to go into the Big Ten 
season knowing that we can throw 
the ball," Shennan said. ·We knew 
we could, we just had to do it on 
game day. Practices don't count." 

Sherman said his confidence rose 
with Saturday's performance, but 
he needs to continue to have that 
kind of success. 

"I'm learning more every week, 
I'm still a young quarterback," he 
said. "But it's at the point where 1 
have to make some plays and try to 
get this team back to the Rose 
Bowl." 

~llIUI' i'''' 214 N. Unn 
~~ Z ~. 337-5512 

"'f" CARItYOUT I.. IIC. AVA'LAaLI' 

~ ~ PORK ' 
~., Cl"'" \~ TENDERLOIN 

I I. $2.60 

FPNNY 
B\7SINESS 

WIGS! WIGS! WIGS! 
624 S. Dubuque • 339.8227 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chicken Sandwich 

wlJack Cheese & Fries 
ALL DAY. EVERY DAY 

$1.25 DRAWS 
1,!2.00 PINTS MARGARITAS . "' . ."."' . ..,. 
PARI V 
ROOM 
AVAILABLE 
• GREEK 

FUNCTIONS 
• HOLIDAY 

PARTIES 
Call DAVE 
331·7536 
Ask about our 
party package. 

Mon.: 
6.F. Bluee 

$1.50 P1nte all nlU 
Tuee.: 
5chwag RegGlae 

2 for 1 Lon" Jefande 
$1.75 JamaICan Bee,... 

All Nite 
Wed.: 

The Commons 
from San FranoJec;o 

2 for 1 6ee,.., 8-11 pm 
Thur.: 

Chucklehead 
SKA Band 

• from 6oeton with 

Zu ba Cup NIgITt; &-11 

Fri.: Zuba Funk Rock 
from Colorado 

$2.50 P1tchere of l3uech 
Light 8-11 pm 

Sat.: Junior Welle 
$12 In aavance 

$15 at door 
754l:1ott1ee ofPJa'e Eye 

& Grain ~It till '6 pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 6-8 

Accouetlc Ha Hour 1.:_--------_ ... 
~if£!!l', 
~.337.7484_ 

THE POSTMAN (PG) 
OAILY 1 :30; 400; 7: 10; 9_3 0 

CLOCKERS (R) 
DAilY 1.00; 3:45: 6.45; 930 

AFTERNOOfj 
MATINEES 
ALL SEAn , 
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STEAL BIG STEAL UnLE (PG-131 
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DANGEROUS MINDS (R) 
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Iowan Pick the winners of 
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[iNE ! LI E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 

- On 1be Line T-shirt! 
The shirts wi. go to 
the top 11 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five entries 
per person, The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in Monday's D ,I, 
GOOD LUCK! 

o IOWA AT MICHIGAN ST. 0 : 
o TENNESSEE AT ARKANSAS 0 • 
o NOTRE DAME AT WASHINGTON 0 : 
o VIRGINIA AT N. CAROLINA 0 • 
o OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE 0 • 
o MIAMI AT FLORIDA ST. 0 : 
o GEORGIA AT CLEMSON 0 • 
o TEXAS A&M AT TEXAS TECH 0 • 
o ILLINOIS AT INDIANA 0 • 
o NORTHWESTERN AT MICHIGAN 0 : 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie breaker. • 

-PITISBURGH AT BOSTON COLL. _ : 

• • 
Adc7ess ' • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Come Watch 
Bills vs. The Browns 

on 15 1V s including on 
10 FOOT BIG SCREENIII 

... And Enjoy our 

112 Price Pina 
every Mon. and Wed, 4pm~ 12 

( except takeout) 
$3.00 Pitchers 

10-Close 
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Hawkeye freshman Katie O'Brien attempts a kill against Michigan 
Friday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa lost the match in five games. 

Hawkeyes falter in 
weekend matches 
Jon Bassoff 

, The Daily Iowan 
One thing is certain for the 

Hawkeyes. There is a lot of work 
ahead. 

The Iowa volleyball team 
dropped a pair of Big Ten home 
matches over the weekend to fall to 
1-3 in the conference. The 
Hawkeyes stand 8-7 overall. 

Friday, Michigan topped the 
Hawkeyes in five games, while Sat· 
urday, No.8 Michigan State held 

• off Iowa 15-5, 15·9,15-17,15·8. 
The Spartans won their ninth 

straight match and im proved to 15-
1,4-0 in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes did snap Michi
gan State's streak of 26 consecutive 
games won with the victory in the 
third game. 

Freshman Jenna Wrobel led a 
balanced Spartan attack with 22 
kills and 17 digs . Sophomore 
Veronica Morales added 21 kills on 
a .341 hitting percentage. 

14 delicit to win the third game, 
17-15. 

Friday night, Iowa suffered a 
disappointing loss to the Wolver
ines, 12-15, 15-10, 15-12, 4-15, 15-
10. 

The Hawkeyes looked dominat
ing at times, especially in the 
fourth game, but were handled by 
Michigan down the stretch. 

Senior Shannon Browniee led 
the Wolverines cause with 22 kills 
and 14 digs. 

Webb and Fawbush led the 

"If it were happening to 
me, I'd be working a lot 
harder in practice, so I 
wouldn't be on the short 
end of the stick four out of 
five times in five-game 
matches. " 

r The Hawkeyes missed senior 
Tiffany McDaniel (out with a knee 
injury) as they were dominated 
near the net. 

linda Schoenstedt, 
volleyball coach on Iowa's 
recent struggles 

~ 

Iowa's Jill Oelschlager said 
Michigan State deserved a lot of 
credit. 

'We knew they'd be good and 
they were; Oelschlager said. " We 
have a lot of stuff to work on, main
ly mentally. Physically we're all 
there." 

Oelschlager had a solid game 
against the Spartans finishing 
with 14 kills and 14 digs . Her hit
ting percentage was a match·high 

~ .522. 
Katy Fawbush led the Hawkeyes 

with 22 kills, while Jennifer Webb 
slammed 19 kills and collected a 
team·high 22 digs. 

Lisa Dockray performed well, 
finishing with 55 assists and 17 
digs. 

The highlight of the night for the 
Hawkeyes came in the third game. 
Iowa won one of the longest points 
in recent memory when Fawbush 
slammed home a kill. Iowa made 
s~veral dramatic saves to keep the 
!\bint alive. The Hawkeyes received 
a thundering stancling ovation. 
; "1 should have just stayed on the 

gtound on that point,· Oelschlager 
~id. "We wouldn't have done that 
1~8t night (against Michigan). 
That's just pure heart and atti
tude." 
: That point sparked the 

Ifawkeyes to come back from a 12-

Hawkeyes with 20 kills apiece, 
while Oelschlager finished with a 
team-high 13 digs. Dockray handed 
out 59 assists. 

Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt 
said Michigan was the better team 
on Friday. 

"r just think Michigan outplayed 
us," Schoenstedt said. "It hasn't 
been a problem in the past, but it 
is this year. We're having a hard 
time finding confidence late in 
matches." 

The Hawkeyes played from 
behind all match long. Other than 
the fourth game, Iowa never led by 
more than three points. The 
Hawkeyes trailed for virtually the 
entire four games. 

"If it were happening to me, I'd 
be working a lot harder in practice, 
so I wouldn't be on the short end of 
the stick four out of five times in 
five game matches," Schoenstedt 
said. "This is a team that knows 
how to win in five game matches, 
they did it nine out of 10 times last 
year." 

Schoenstedt said she was espe
cially disappointed with the soft 
backcourt defense displayed by the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa will try to regroup in time 
for Friday night when it travels to 
Ohio State. 

~---------------------h'1i$1j_ 
Irvan's return a success 
Associated Press 

· NORTH WILKESBORO, N.C. 
+- There was one part of Ernie 
Irvan's old racing habits that he 
couldn't quite duplicate in the 
Tyson Holly Farms 400. 

"Winning," said Irvan, whose 
first run in a NASCAR Winston 
Cup race in more than a year end
ed in a sixth-place finish at North 
~iJke8boro Speedway Sunday. 
'. 

On Aug. 20, 1994, Irvan nearly 
lost his life in a practice lap crash 
at Michigan International Speed
way. 

He was given little chance to 
recover from the severe head 
injuries that resulted. 

Thirteen months later, Irvan 
almost completed an incredible 
comeback, having started Sunday's 
inspiring race from the seventh 
position. 

,. ' VEGEThRlAN PHILLY· MANIC01T1 • AHI TUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTEU1NI SALAD . In 
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Sports 
FIELD HOCKEY 

Beglin not 
satisfied 
despite 
two wins 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Down three goals to the No. 13 
team in the nation with less than 
13 minutes to play in driving rain, 
the Iowa field hockey team puJled 
01T an outstanding comeback with 
two wins. 

The team came out on top as the 
Hawkeyes came back twice to 
sweep a pair of Big Ten Conference 
contests from Michigan and Michi
gan State. 

Iowa improved its record to 9-2 
overall and a perfect 4-0 in confer
ence play. 

On Friday afternoon, Iowa tri
umphed 4-3 in overtime against 
Michigan in a game that saw Iowa 
play one of its worst halves of the 
year and also make one of its 
biggest comebacks . Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin said her team definite
ly had their heads in the rain 
clouds. 

"We did not play smart hockey," 
Beglin said. "Our decision making 
in the first half was terrible. I 
think we have a real difficult time 
walking out of classes and then 
being ready to playa half an hour 
later. 

They are not making a quick 
enough transition from being in 
class to pulling together and being 
prepared for what they have to do." 

On a rain-soaked Grant Field, 
Iowa saw Michigan jump out to a 
2-0 lead in the first half. The 
Wolverines Gia Biagi and Sherene 
Smith got Michigan going with 

It.littft.,M,,,", _ 

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Diane DeMiro manuevers through the rain Friday against Michigan at Grant Field. 

goals at 14:58 and 11:50 left in the 9:72 into the extra period when remaining in the game when 
first halI. Smith struck again early Iowa sophomore Melissa Miller Emma Fernandez put the Spar
in the second half to put the delivered the game·winning assist. tans on top, 1·0. 
Wolverines up 3-0 and it looked as Beglin said it was a credit to the DeMiro snatched Iowa from the 
if Michigan would score its first team to be able to dig itself out of jaws of defeat when she rebounded 
victory over Iowa in 27 tries. such an enormous hole. a penalty corner shot to tie the 

But Iowa sophomore Annette "I wasn't quite sure we had it in game at 1-1 with 4:01 left in the 
Payne suddenly became the us to comeback. But thank God game. Then, in a heart-stopping 
Wolverines' worst nightmare. players like Annette Payne and finish , Iowa freshman Quan Nim 
Freshman Quan Nim dumped off a Michelle Wilson stepped in a did a put home the game·winning goal 
dandy assist to Payne and the terrific job for us today. to give Iowa the 2-1 triumph. Nim 
sophomore slapped home the goal I thought those two did an out- described the fmal 17 seconds. 
to put the Hawkeyes on the board standing job of coming off the "I was pretty much just there 
with 12:41 left in the contest . bench and giving this team a spark and Mary (Casabian) hit me with a 
Payne did the damage again three when they needed one badly," great pass . It was a bang-bang 
minutes later unassisted, pulling Beglin said. play," Nim said. 
Iowa within one. Sunday the Hawkeyes ran into a Nim said her and some of the 

Iowa's Diane DeMiro, in the very physical Michigan State team younger players were just starting 
clutch again, tied the score at 3·3 and had to pull off the game in the to get comfortable. 
when the junior put in the game· waning seconds again . The "We've played hard the last few 
tying goal with 4:53 remaining in Hawkeyes and Spartans fought to games," Nim said. "There is still a 
regulation. a scoreless tie at half. Michigan long ways to go but we're getting 

DeMiro put the nail in the coffin State grabbed the lead with 31:06 there." 

Men's tennis team crumbles in debut 
Sometimes determination just 

isn't enough. 
The Iowa men's tennis team 

entered the 'Ibm Fallon Invitation
al in South Bend, Ind., with no 
experienced doubles teams and 
four newcomers playing their flTst 
singles matches in an Iowa uni
form. 

The result was a lot of early exits 
as the Hawkeyes lost five of their 
eight first-round singles matches 
and all four of their doubles con
tests. 

Senior Marcus Ekstrand paced 
the Hawkeyes in singles play by 
advancing to the semifinals of 
Flight B before falling to Purdue's 
Derek Myers in three sets, 3-6, 6·4, 
6-4. 

Ekstrand advanced to his semifi
nal match with Myers by defeating 
Richard Harrison of Marquette in 
the quarterfinals by a score of 3-6, 
6-4,6-2. 

Compounding problems for the 
Hawkeyes was an injury to Mattias 
Jonsson. Jonsson, who was sched
uled to play at the No. 2 singles 
slot and the No. 1 doubles position, 
was forced to miss the competition 
after straining a tendon in his 
knee. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton said 
the Hawkeyes played well, but 
were hindered by a lack of experi
ence. 

"Everybody played well at times, 
but we couldn't sustain it from 
match to match or point to point,· 
he said. 

- Shannon Stevens 

Hawkeyes successful in 
Minnesota 

The Iowa women's cross country 
team traveled to Minneapolis this 
weekend to learn about the course 
that will carry this year's Big Ten 
Conference championships, but 
what they came away with was the 
knowledge that the field doesn't 
hold water well . 

Four to five inches of mud ham
pered runners, but didn't keep the 
Hawkeyes from a successful perfor
mance. 

Iowa scored a 342, good for 12th 
place out of 23 teams, a strong 
showing considering that six of the 
23 teams at the meet were nation
ally ranked. Iowa finished in the 
middle of its Big Ten counterparts, 
defeating Michigan State and Illi
nois, but being overcome by Wis
consin, Penn State and Minnesota. 

"To come through with another 
good solid team performance is a 
positive sign," said head coach Jer
ry Hassard. 

Individually, Iowa was led by 
junior Becky Coleman's personal
best time of 18:12. 

-Wayne Drehs 
Steele leads way in 
Iowa victory 

Mer a six-day rest, the man of 
Steele was again a driving force in 
Iowa's victory at the l\1inois Invita· 
tional last Friday. 

Freshman Stetson Steele led the 
way to the nanow Hawkeye victory 
in Champaign, Ill., with his third
place time of 32:07 in the 10-kilo-

MOY Y AT VING TSUN KUNG FU 

Authentic Traditional Ving Tsun (wing chun) 
At lastl Learn the martial art that everybody wants. 

So unique, its beyond description. Call today to 
arrange one week of free lessons. 

614 South Dubuque Street • 339-1251 

meter race . Steele's time was 15 
seconds behind the leader, Jason 
Zieren from Illinois. 

"Stetson had three terrific 
meets," head coach Larry Wiec
zorek said. "He's been a real boost 
to our team this year," 

Right behind Steele was last 
year's Big Ten Conference fresh
man of the year Jared Pittman, 
who ran 32:10. Pittman finished a 
disappointing eighth in last week
end's Bradley Invitational, so a 
good performance was due. 

"Jared did a really good job 
bouncing back from last weekend's 
meet," Wieczorek said. 

Additional contributors to the 

victory over Illinois were junior 
Chris Peters, who fmished in sev
enth with a time of 32:16, sopho
more Chad Feeldy, who ran a 
32:31, and Chad Schwitters who 
f!Dished 14th at 32:46. 

- Wayne Drehs 
Golf team finishes 12th 
at Lady Northern 

The Iowa women's golf Leam fin
ished 12th at the Lady Northern 
Invitational Saturday and Sunday. 

Jenny Nodland led Iowa with a 
three day total of242. 

"Nobody played particularly 
well," Coach Diane Thomason said. 
"We have a lot to work on." 

NEW PE DANCE CLASSES 
Country Line Dance MWF 1 :30-2:20 

Adv. Ballroom T & Th 12:00-1:15 
Adv. Latin MWF 8:30-9:20 

Course Fee $25 
Register At PE Skills FH E213 

Open Daily 3 f!: · 2 am. 
AS many as 14 girls ing nightly. 

~ R" CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DtSH i , -I:' AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 12.0D THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN !:!l MUIIPlta. 
· AIRL~'TI:In & PIZZA BY THE SUCE ~ .... AI_I_Ut._1III_._-I 

Since 1944 .I.L'tJ:a.n 
~ 

..... : 
M.l-FPll1-2 PM 
I • . ll-MIttI .... t 

HAPPY 
HOUR 
3pm-7pm I I 

I i 
· j 
1 

1/2 Price Pizza 3-10 (eat in only) ~ 
$1.50 Pitchers· are Back! -

Sunday & Monday -

C1Mit,. 
III FOOTBAll I Vlaw 4 I MONDAY NIGHT Now Available: 

SPECIAl lIffarent GIlD. fOOTBAU One Year Membershi 
10 to Close • No Cover : $1.~~lf~iI Pizza r 10 1Va $1.00 Chips & Salsa VI P GoOd at ALL 

~ ~~OF:~ : $l.~o~ff~rPiz14 CARD 1nc,0£eAJ'£~ Never a Cover 337-5314 11am-10pm 
22 S. Clinton ~ $4.00 Bottomless ., ~ $4.00 Bottomless 

Rivetjest "BtstPiu.a" winntr again in 1995 and "Btst Burg"". Bowl of Chili ~ ~ Bowl of Chili Coralville· 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 • BAKED BRIE . SALAD N1C01SE • SEAFOOD fETTUClNE ' SHEPERD'S PIE , PAEllA ' QUESADIl.LA5 L-_..:..::..:...::...:..:. __________________ .;:;.;;...:..;.:;~..;;;:.;;;;;._-J 1 _________________________ .. 
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Buffaloes 
• Impress 
in 38-17 
victory 
Associated Press 

Even though Colorado's 
showdown with Nebraska is 
almost a month away, get 
ready for the hype to start now. 

After the Buffaloes' 38-17 
win at Oklahoma Saturday, 
their home date with the Corn
huskers could well determine 
the Big Eight championship, if 
not a msjor bowl berth. Second
ranked Nebraska did its part 
by defeating Washington State 
36-21 at Lincoln, Neb. 

Sooners coach Howard 
Schnellenberger came away 
from Saturday night's game 
thinking No.4 Colorado is the 
team to beat. 

"They have so many play
makers," he said. "During the 
course of the game, they began 
to make the big plays." 

While Colorado-Nebraska 
will be huge, the Big Ten's 
much-anticipated Ohio State
Penn State meeting Saturday 
lost a little of its luster after 
the Nittany Lions' loss to Wis
consin. 

"Beating Notre Dame should 
give us a lot of confidence going 
into Penn State," Ohio State 
tailback Eddie George said, 
after rushing for 207 yards and 
two touchdowns. "This was a 
great win, but we have a lot of 
tough games left. to play in the 
Big Ten." 
No.3 Florida 28, Mississippi 
10 

Danny Wuerfl'el threw three 
touchdown passes at 
Gainesville, Fla., as the Gators 
(4-0, 3-0 SEC) improved its 
record against unranked teams 
to 39-0 under coach Steve 
Spwrier. 
No. IS Southern California 
31, Arizona St. 0 

Keyshawn Johnson became 
the first college player with 100 
or more yards receiving in 12 
consecutive games. He had 13 
catches for 171 yards for the 
Trojans (4-0, 2-0 Pac-10) at 
Tempe, Ariz. 
No.7 Michigan 38, Miami, 
Ohio 19 

Brian Griese, son of NFL 
Hall of Famer Bob Griese, 
threw two touchdown passes 
for Michigan (6-0) at Ann Arbor 
while subbing for injured Scott 
Dreisbach. 
No. 25 Northwestern 31, 
Indiana 7 

Off to a 3-1 start for the first 
time since 1963, Northwestern 
beat Indiana behind the run
ning of Darnell Autry, who 
gained 100 yards for a fifth 
straight game. 

Standout Indiana running 
back Alex Smith suffered three 
fractured ribs in Saturday's 
1088 and will be out for four to 
six weeks, school officials said 
Sunday. 

Indiana comes to Iowa City 
in two weeks to face the 
Hawkeyes. 

Smith gained 136 yards on 
23 carries Saturday, but was 
carried off the field on a 
stretcher with 9:32 left after he 
was tackled. The game was 
delayed 10 minutes while 
Smith was attended to near 
midfield. 

NFL ROUNDUP 

Redskins 
upend 
rival 
Dallas 
Associated Press 

Barry Switzer proved prophetic. 
"Humility is only seven days 
away," he said last week and his 
Dallas Cowboys proved it Sunday, 
losing 27-23 to hated rival Wash
ington on a day when Miami 
emerged as the last of the NFL's 
unbeatens. 

With Troy Aikman missing all 
but the first series with a strained 
right calf muscle that is expected 
to keep him out 2-3 weeks, the 
Redskins handed the Cowboys 
their flrst loss in five games as Ter
ry Allen rushed for 121 yards and 
Gus Frerotte threw for 192 yards 
and two touchdowns. 

The St. Louis Rams, a far more 
surprising 4-0 than the Cowboys, 
also lost for the first time, 21-18 at 
Indianapolis, while the Dolphins 
improved to 4-0 by beating Cincin
nati 26-23 in the second Shula vs. 
Shula coaching confrontation as 
Dan Marino hit O.J. McDuffie with 
a 16-yard touchdown pass with 
1:03 left. 

In other early games, it was 
Atlanta 30, New England 17; Tam
pa Bay 20, Carolina 13, and 
Philadelphia 15, New Orleans 10. 

But the shocker was in Washing
ton, where Aikman went out after 
the first series when his leg gave 
out after he threw a pass. Then the 
Dallas defense gave out. 

"We wouldn't have beaten them 
if Troy Aikman played today," 
Switzer said. "Troy Aikman doesn't 
play defense." 

After Darren Woodson's 37-yard 
interception return gave Dallas a 
10-3 lead, Washington (2-3) scored 
24 straight points. 

It was 27-10 when Allen went in 
from 1 yard out midway through 
the third quarter after a fumble by 
Emmitt Smith, who gained 95 
yards in 22 carries, the first time 
this year he's been under 100 yards 
in a game. 

The Cowboys tried to rally 
behind backup quarterback Wade 
Wilson, who was 21 of 29 for 224 
yards, but the Redskins hung on, 
clinching the victory when Tom 
Carter intercepted Wilson's desper
ation pass in the final minute. 

"I believe that's the best team in 
football and it's great to beat them 
in our own home,' said Washington 
coach Norv Turner, who was Dal
las' offensive coordinator until he 
took over the Redskins last season. 
"No question this is our best win. I 
see guys everywhere on the field 
getting better but the bottom line 
is winning." 

Dolphins 26, Bengals 23 
At Cincinnati, Dan Marino threw 

a 16-yard touchdown pass to O.J . 
McDuffie with 1:03 left to keep Don 
Shula's Miami Dolphins unbeaten 
with a 26-23 victory over Dave's 
Cincinnati Bengals. 

Cincinnati (2-3) wasted a chance 
to tie in the closing seconds when 
Doug Pelfrey's 45-yard field-goal 
attempt drifted feet wide left and 
left Miami at 4-0 for the fifth time 
in club history and the first since 
1992. 

Last year, in the first meeting 
between father-son coaches, the 
Dolphins ground out 'a 23-7 win. 
But this year, Jeff Blake kept 
Cincinnati in it by throwing three 

This Week's Special 
~nchilada 
& medium pop 

lEst. Blml 

Associated Press 

Miami running back Terry Kirby is stopped by Bengals defenders 
Bracey Walker (27) and Artie Smith (70) Sunday. 

touchdown passes to Carl Pickens. 
Marino completed 33 of 48 for 450 
yards. 

Colts 21, Rams 18 
At Indianapolis, Marshall Faulk 

rushed for a career-high 177 yards 
and three touchdowns as the Colts 
(2-2) handed the Rams their fll'st 
loss as a St. Louis-based team. 

The Colts (2-2) forced three 
turnovers from a team that hadn't 
committed any this season, took a 
14-10 lead at halftime and scored 
the clinching touchdown on a 1· 
yard run by Faulk in the third 
quarter. 

Both of the touchdowns for the 
Rams (4-1) came on passes from 
Chris Miller to Isaac Bruce, includ
ing a 34-yarder and 2-point conver
sion with 52 seconds to go. The 
Colts then covered an onside kick 
and ran out the clock for the victo
ry. 

Buccaneers 20, Panthers 13 
At Clemson, S.C., Casey Weldon 

replaced the injured Trent Dilfer 
for Tampa Bay and kept expansion 
Carolina winless in Kerry Collins' 
flrst start. 

Weldon, getting the first exten
sive action of his four-year career 
after Dilfer left wi th a concusscion, 
completed 15 of 25 passes for 181 
yards for the Bucs, (3-2). 

Collins, the Panthers' flrst-ever 
draft. choice, completed 18 of 33 for 
233 yards. 

He had one scoring pass and was 
intercepted once, as Carolina 
turned over the ball four times 
inside the Tampa Bay 35. 

Eagles 15, Saints 10 
At New Orleans , Rodney Peete 

replaced Randall Cunningham as 
the starter and moved Philadelphia 
into range for five Gary Anderson 
field goals that kept the Saints 
winless. 

Anderson, who established him
self as one of the most accurate 
kickers in the league during his 13-
year career at Pittsburgh, hit fleld 
goals of 20, 43, 36, 37 and 42 yards 
for the Eagles (2-3). 

The Saints (O-5) are off to their 
worst start since 1980. Peete, 
named the starter after a 48-17 
loss in Oakland, completed 18 of 29 
passes for 173 yards. 

Falcons 30, Patriots 17 
In Atlanta, Morten Andersen 

kicked five field goals to beat New 
England, playing with Scott Zolak 

at quarterback for Drew Bledsoe, 
out with a separated left shoulder. 

Andersen kicked two of his five 
field goals in the final 9:42 to 
break a tie and give the Falcons 
(4-1) a 30-17 victory over New 
England. 

Zolak engineered the first touch
down drives for the Patriots (1-3) 
since the season opener and got the 
team's first touchdown pass this 
year, a 2-yarder to Sam Gash. 

Chiefs 24, Cardinals 3 
Steve Bono thtrew two TD pass

es and stunned Arizona with a 76-
yard touchdown run, the longest 
scoring run ever by a quarterback 
in NFL history. 

After a fake handoff to Marcus 
Allen fooled the Arizona defense, 
Bono circled to his right and took 
off while Allen was being wrestled 
down and ran . The slow-footed 
quarterback lumbered along the 
sideline in apparent disbelief, 
while lineman Joe Valerio waved 
him on. 

Seahawks 27, Broncos 10 
Chris Warren scored three touch

downs on short runs and rushed 
for 115 yards as Seattle downed 
Denver. 

Warren carried 24 times for 115 
yards, his second straight 100-yard 
game and the 15th of his career, 

4gers 20, Giants 6 
San Francisco bounced back 

from last Monday night's defeat at 
Detrouit, shutting down New 
York's ground game. Steve Young 
passed for 202 yards and directed 
four scoring 'drives for the defend
ing Super Bowl champions. 

Steelers 31, Chargers 16 
Pittsburgh got even for last Jan

uary's AFC title game loss, batter· 
ing San Diego. Willie Williams and 
Alvoid Mays returned interceptions 
for touchdowns for the Steelers, 
who ended a two-gaple losing 
streak. 

Jaguars 17, Oilers 16 
Desmond Howard caught a 16-

yard touchdown pass from backup 
Mark Brunell with 1:03 to play and 
Mike Hollis added the winning 
extra point as Jacksonville won for 
the first time in the regular season. 

The Jaguars (1-4) got their big 
break with 2:27 left when safety 
Darren Carrington recovered a 
fumble by Houston's Rodney 
Thomas at the Oilers 45. 
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IOWA 
Coke 12-pack cans 

only 83.99 plus tax 
Coke, Diet Coke, & Cherry Coke 

price good through October 13 
Sign up to win two free 

Homecoming Football Tickets! 
Courttsy olCoca-CoUt 
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~I NFL STANDINGS 
AMERICAN CONFEREIliCE 

W l T Pet PF PA Home A ... y AFC IllFe Dw 
Ea.1 
Miami 0 01.000 121 50 2·0·0 2·0·0 4·0-0 0·0·0 2.0.0 
Burralo 1 0 .667 58 45 2·0-0 0·1·0 1· 1·0 1·0·0 1.0.0 
Indianapolis 2 a .500 83 86 1·1-0 1·1·0 1·2-0 I·Q.O 1-1-0 
New England 3 0 .250 40 92 1·1-0 0-2-0 H-O 0·2·0 0-1'() 
NY Jets 4 o .200 78 149 1·2·0 0-2-0 1·3-0 ().1·0 o-l'() 
unl,.1 
Cleveland ) 1 o .750 85 47 2-0·0 1·1-0 2·1·0 1.().0 1.Q.O 
Pittsburgh ) 2 o .600 122 120 2·1·0 1· 1-0 2·H) 1·1'0 1.Q.O 
Cmclnnatl 2 ) o .400 120 126 1·2-0 1·1-0 2·3-0 Q.O·O 1·1'() 
Houston 2 3 o 0400 88 96 0-3·0 2'()'() 2·)-0 Q.().Q l·J.() 
JacksonVille 1 4 0 .200 61 101 0-2-0 1·2-0 1-)·0 0-1-0 J.l.() 
Wesl 
Kansa, City 4 0 .800 118 82 2-0-0 2·1-0 2·1-0 2-0-0 2.Q.O 
Oakland 4 0 .800 149 65 2-0·0 2·1-0 2·1-0 2.().() 1·1.() 
San Diego ) 0 .600 81 85 2·0·0 1·2-0 2·2-0 1-o'() 2·HI 
Seattle 2 0 .500 71 79 2-1·0 0·1-0 2·2-0 0-0·0 1·2'() 
Denver 2 3 0 .400 97 113 2·0-0 0-3-0 1·2-0 H·O Q.l'() 
IllATIONAl CONFERENCE 

W L T Pet PF 
Eul 

PA Home Away MC NFC Oiv 

Dall., 4 0 .800 146 85 2·0-0 /·1-0 1·0·0 3·1 '0 1·1.() 
Philadelphia 2 0 .400 90 125 0·2-0 2·1-0 0·2-0 2·1·0 1.Q.O 
Wash,ngton 2 0 .400 99 102 2·1-0 0·2-0 0-2·0 2·1·0 1.Q.O 
Arizona 1 0 .200 69 133 0-2-0 1-2·0 0-1'() 1·3·0 Q.J.() 
NY Gi.1nts 1 0 .200 74 116 1-1·0 0-3·0 0-1-0 1·3·0 Q.I.() 
Conl1l1 
Green Oay 0 .750 79 61 1·1-0 2·Q.O 1·0'() 2·1·0 1.Q.O 
Tampa Bay 0 .600 67 72 1·1-0 2·1-0 0-1-0 )·1·0 Q.l'() 
(hic;ogo 0 500 106 61 1· 1·0 1·1-0 0-0-0 2·2.() 1·1'() 
Minnesota 0 .500 95 88 1·1-0 1·1·0 1-0-0 1·2-0 1·1.() 
Delroot 0 .250 74 87 1-1-0 0-2·0 0-1-0 1·2-0 Q.1.() 
Wesl 
Atlanta 4 0 .800 103 105 3-0·0 1·1-0 2·Q.O 2'1-0 1·1.() 
St. louis 4 0 .800 117 86 2-0-0 2·1·0 0-1.() 4·0·0 2.Q.O 
San Francisco 4 0 .800 137 68 3-0·0 H ·O 1·0'() ) · 1·0 2.Q.O 
Carolina 0 0 .000 52 105 0·2·0 0-2·0 0-1-0 O·).() O·l'() 
New Orleans 0 0 .000 96 128 0·3·0 0-2-0 O·O,() O·S,() Q.3'() 

Sunday's •• suh. Sunday, Oct. 8 
IIllanla )0. New England 17 Cincinnati al Tampa Bay, noon 
Miami 26, Cincinnati 23 New York lets al Ouffalo. noon 
Tampa Oay 20. Carolina 13 Pittsburgh at JacJcsonv.lle. noon 
Philadelphia 15. New Orleans 10 Creen Bay at Dallas, noon 
Washington 17. Dallas 23 Washington at Philadelphia. noon 
Indianapolis 21, Sllouis18 Carolina at ChiC<lgo. noon ' 
Kansas City 24. Arizona) Houston at Minnesota, noon 
Jacksonville 17. Houston 16 Cleveland al Detroll. 3 p.", 
Seattle 27. Denver 10 Indianapoli, at Miami. 3 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 31. San Diego 16 Seattle at Oakland, 3 p.m. 
San Francisco 20. New York Giants 6 Arizona al New York Giants. 3 p.m. 
Oakland at New Yorlc Jets. (nl Denver at New England, 7 p.m. 
Open date: Chicago, Derroit, Green Bay, Minnesota Open date: Atlanta, New Orleans. St. Louis, San 
Todara' c..m. Francisco 
Buffa 0 at Cleveland, 8 p.m. Monday. Oct. 9 

San Diego at Kan"", City. 8 p.m. 

Msociated Pms 

Colts running back Marshall Faulk breaks loose from st. Louis cor
nerback Anthony Parker for a 32-yard touchdown run Sunday. 

Raiders 47, Jets 10 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . - It 

was a gorgeous evening for foot
ball. Tho bad only one team showed 
up. 

The Oakland Raiders never were 
tested Sunday night by the New 
York Jets as Jeff Hostetler threw 
for four touchdowns, three in the 
first half, in a 47-10 rout. The 
Raiders (4-1) built a 31-3 halftime 
edge over their inept hosts, who 
sustained their worst home loss 
since the 1989 finale. 

Hostetler, in his return to the 
stadium where he played for the 
other tenant, the Giants - leading 
them to a Super Bowl title -
picked apart a Jets defense rav
aged by injuries. His main victim 

was rookie cornerback Vance 
Joseph, in his first NFL game. Tim 
Brown and Daryl Hobbs each beat 
Joseph for scores in the final 2 li'l 
minutes of the second quarter. 

From the opening play, Hostetler 
and Brown were unstopp able 
against the Jets, who were missing 
four regulars on defense. Brown 
caught a 12-yard pass to get things 
started and also had receptions of 
17, 14, 11 and another of 17 for a 
touchdown. He wound up with 
eight catches for 156 yards. 

Hostetler, who was 14-for·23 for 
261 yards, also had TD passes of 2 
yards to Andrew Glover and 6 to 
Hobbs in the opening 30 minutes. 
Harvey Williams ran for an B·yard 
score. 

DOUBLE DIP 
Double 

Dip Cone 

~99° 
$2.25 V.lut 

AT 
Grand 

Opening! 

112 East Washington 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-1200 
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NFC Illv 

O·(),O 24() 
1·0·0 14() 
1·0-0 1·1-(1 
0·2-0 ().1-() 
0-1 ·0 ().2-o 

1.().() 14() 
H-O 14() 
0-0-0 1·1-0 
0-0-0 2-)-0 
0-1-0 1·2-0 

2'()'() 2-0-0 
2'()'() 1·1-0 
1.Q.0 2·1-0 
0-0·0 1·2-0 
101·0 ()'2-o 

NFC Illv 

3+0 2·1-() 
2·1·0 14() 
2·'·0 2-0-0 
1·)·0 ().l-o 
1·3-0 0·1-0 

2+0 1-0-0 
3·1-0 ().l-o 
2-2-0 2·1-0 
1-2-0 "'-0 1-2-0 ().l-o 

2·1-0 2·1-0 
4·0-0 2-0-0 
3·1-0 H)·O 
0·)·0 ().2-o 
0·5-0 ().l-o 

J Arts & Entertainment 

Erotica cures hittin' ,the,books blues 
Steve Willard 
The Daily Iowan 

The midsemester slump is epidemic. One certain 
cure is pleasure reading. The prescription is easy - a 
swipe of the university ID at the bookstore, and the 
road to recovery is set. 

Erotic books may make for the finest pleasure read-
• , mg. The back cover of Gregory Spatz's "No One but 

Us" promises forbidden love, and Spatz delivers for 
dozens of pages; his craftmanship planting us firmly 
in the eyes of Charlie, who has a "torrid" fling with his 
mother's drinking partner. 

The romance is erotically drawn in the best sense -
tantalizing and titillating, not quite pornographic -
and gotten out of the way quickly, which leads to the 
more formal pleasures of watching a posterotic world 
through Charlie's eyes. 

Charlie is never in much legitimate danger from his 
affair, and this allows him to be fascinatingly insensi
tive to the creatures living around him: he puts others 
in danger. Despite his tuned and precise observations 
(wbich one might consider compassion for the 

, observed), when the opportunity arises for cruelty or 
kindness , he is piquantly cruel, telling his recovering
from-a-suicide-attempt mother to go talk to her shrink 
when she engages in the slightest bit of soul-baring. 

Charlie's mother's various moral cave-ins create a 
space for the teen-age Charlie to assume her parental 
mantle of authority. Hence the reason for authoring 
this book: Charlie's moral failing as watcher allows 
the story to be driven by those he watches. Spatz han
dles all this quite subtly, under the sheen of story
telling. 

At the book's climax, Charlie listens to his lover tell 
a story about her twin sisters. Here Charlie is trans
formed from narrator to listener. AIl Charlie watches 
his lover invade the book between quotation marks 

Novelist Gregory Spatz will read from his new nov· 
el, "No One But Us," tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 N. Dubuque St. 

world, the only point of the book which stretches 
believability. 

I I and assume his function as teller, he is displaced by 
his buildup of inaction with a response of "Huh?" A 
few pages later, Charlie begins to actually act on his 

Greg Spatz will give a reading from "No One but 
Us" tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights Books, 15 N. 
Dubuque St. 

, t 

Boy George 
album dips 
into hardcore 
David Bauder 
Associated Press 

Cheapness and Beauty (Virgin) -
Boy George 

Hearing Boy George's voice over 
driving rock tracks is one of the year's 
most jarring musical moments . He 
insists tbere's nothing unusual, that 
his tastes run toward the Iggy Pop 
tune he covers, and we won't pick nits 
about his rock credibility. 

Yet, like a jockey suiting up for the 
NBA, his skills are better applied else
wbere: George's gentle voice doesn't 
have the power for punk rock. Fortu
nately, Cheapness and Beauty is deep
er. Some of the quieter numbers - the 
violin-driven folk rock of "Same Thing 
in Reverse" and the ballad "Unfinisbed 
Business' - are among the best tbings 

Boy George goes punk in his lat· 
est album, Cheapness and 
Beauty. 

he's ever done. 
Not coincidentally, George also uses 

these songs to forthrightly talk about 
homosexual love in ground· breaking 
ways for the rock world. 

Dominatrix look 
hits Iowa City 

You've 
seen them in 
all the store 
windows by 
now - you 
know, those 
boots that 
look like 
they should 
come with a 
whip. 

ERICA Tall , 
dark and 

GINGERICH handsome, 
these boots 

ON are snarling 
black towers 
of femininity 

FASHION with three-
inch heels, 

20-inch shafts and oodles of Tina
'furner-circa- "Mad Max Beyond 
Thunderdome" attitude. Several 
years after it made a comeback 
in the world's major fashion cen
ters, The Dominatrix Look has 
stomped into Iowa City. My only 
question is this: how is the domi
natrix going to fare in a college 
town where women routinely 
wear Keds and flannel shirts out 
for a hot Saturday night on the 
town? 

Drooling over these boots and 
actually owning a pair are two 
different things - like the dia
mond commercials all say, 
"What's two months of your 
salary for something that's sup
posed to last forever?" The one or 
two fashionplates clunking 
around in these boots are the 
same girls who accused more 
fashion-forward individuals of 
dressing like hookers when they 
wore these boots 10 years ago. 

Resembling nothing more than 
daughters dressed up in their 
mother's hipwaders, these 5-foot-
2-inch Gidgets are ridiculous 
dominatrix wannabes perched 
perilously on boots designed for 
bigger and better things. It takes 
a big launchpad to launch Apollo 
rockets: mere spaceshuttles 
should practice with flats until 

they're ready for The Boots; and 
being ready for The Boots sym
bolizes passage into a higher 
state offemmehood. 

The Boots have a promise of 
safety and security for women. 
Like the elevator shoes short 
men use to boost their stature, it 
provides a better view and a big
ger stride for the "we~ker sex. " 
The knee-high length encompass
es the lower leg, protecting the 
wearer from poisonous snakes 
and gratuitous bootlickers alike. 
A woman stands taller, kicks 
harder and walks faster in these 
boots. Surely men must be expe
riencing some boot envy - and 
possibly boot fear - with these 
dominatrix boots that are sized 
exclusively for female feet. 

What does The Dominatrix 
Look mean to men? Certainly, 
everything's safe when the domi
natrix is a mere two-dimensional 
glossy, but what happens when 
she assaults a man's masculinity 
on the street? What happens 
when The Boots appear on the 
feet of his girlfriend, his sister, 
perhaps even on the feet of his 
mother? What happens when a 
woman eschews her wimpy, 10-
speed-tire spike heels for the 
sure-footed, mountain-bike mon
ster tread of big black boots? 

Amazing things happen, The 
Boots promise us from their dis
play windows. Dorothy's sparkly 
red ruby slippers changed her 
life. They protected her from fly
ing monkeys and wicked witches 
and when she was ready to go 
home, they took her there faster 
than a Boeing 747. While normal 
shoes have the power to keep our 
feet physically safe, boots like the 
The Boots have the power to 
change us into Nancy Sinatras, 
go-go-ing on the backs of nasty 
situations and broken hearts. 

The dominatrix is visiting Iowa 
City en route to a cobbler Vahal
la, so try her boots on while you 
can. Accessorizing with the cat 0' 

nines is optional at this point. 

Indian arts 
college faces 
fatal cuts 
Deborah Baker 
Associated Press 

SANTA FE, N.M. - Perry Horse 
finds himself glancing frequently 
toward a corner of his office, where 
a wooden staff hung with cloth , 
feathers, buckskin and beads 
stands at attention. 

A gift from his fellow Kiowa trib
al members when Horse took over 
last year as president of the Insti
tute of American Indian Arts here , 
the staff symbolizes leadership. 

These days , "it's a reminder to 
me that leaders have to endure 
hardship," Horse said. 

There's hardship aplenty at the 
two-year Indian arts college, the 
only one of its kind in the nation. 

Its federal funding - virtually 
its sole source of operating money 
- has been slashed in half for the 
upcoming school year, and Con
gress wants to cut it off completely. 

Horse has laid off 40 percent of 
the school's employees and cut 
enrollment by one-third by limiting 
new students. 

"It's just been a real tough time 
for us this summer," the president 
said. "We're looking survival in the 
face." 

Opened 33 years ago as a high 
school, IAIA became a junior col
lege in 1975. It was a Bureau of 
Indian Affairs school until Con
gress chartered it separately in 
1988. 

Officially called the Institute of 
American Indian and Alaska 
Native Culture and Arts Develop
ment, it's the only school devoted 
exclusively to the artistic and cul
tural traditions of American Indian 
peoples. 

Its students, who represent 76 
tribes, come from 32 states and a 
few foreign countries . If they're 
enrolled tribal members - and 
most are - their tuition, room and 
board are free. 

The school offers accredited, two
year degree programs in two
dimensional arts such as painting 
and photography; three-dimension
al arts such as sculpture, jewelry 
and pottery; creative writing; and 
museum studies. 

lAIA never has had its own cam
pus, operating from an assortment 
of World War II-era barracks and 
newer, portable buildings in a cor- . 
ner of the campus of the private 
College of Santa Fe. 

And for some, it literally has 
been a lifesaver. 

"For me, it was either come here, 
go to jail, kill myself or kill some
body," said Al Hubbard, 22, who 
expects to get his degree this year. 

Hubbard, who is Navajo and Ara
paho, grew up in Las Vegas, Nev., 
but moved at age 18 to a reserva
tion in Wyoming. It was a difficult 
transition, one he said was pro
pelling him toward trouble. 

"This is a really good school," 
said Hubbard, who draws, paints 
and sculpts and aspires for a mas
ter of fine arts degree. "It gave me 
direction ... it gave me purpose." 

Charlene Teters, former director 
of placement and alumni relations, 
said IAIA's students often come 
from troubled environments on 
reservations or in urban communi
ties. 

"The institute has played a very 
important role in reclaiming our
selves as native peoples. This is a 
place where it's OK to be Indian," 
said Teters. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0821 

ACROSS 
1 Che"s serving 
5 - aplea 

(works a deal 
with the D.A.) 

• ' SkiddOO! ' 

14 Margarine 
15 Angelic topper 
16 Sheer conon 

17 Pleasanl tune 
II - bomb I. Journalist Pyle 
:zo One In Mary·s 

care 
21 Hardly the fife of 

lhe party 
23 Ticket profiteer 
25 -Yo·ho·ho, and 

abOnleof-" 

21 OclQgenarian, 
e.g. 

21 Bivouac 

32 Pester 

35111 temper 

36 Slender 
inslrument 

31 Like many 
modern dorms 

38 Church council 
40 Queue 

41 Friendly 10 
humans 

42 Sept. preceder 

43 Having no 
drawbacks 

44 Like work horses 

45 Some Belgians 
48 Medical charge 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

J U M B o J E T R A T E S 
ON EO NO N E MO Nf C A. 
E L A. S T I C S AS 1M o V 
10 N.O S.Q~ N I MB L E 
SO OA TR!I OEARER 
US E R S E R R 0 R L E S S 
Z E ROIN A I L 
UN S wiElE T M flo R ASH 

E OS N A U SEA 
PO L K A 0 O,! S MES AS 
ON E I L L ~ V A S U P T 
ME T T L E F i"MA.A L E 
MI OS I S F L A N AG AN 
E 0 UC E S E T H Y L E N E 
L A T H S R E L A P S E 0 

4. F. Murray -
53 Relreshment lor 

oo7? 
51 Lasso 
5. In fronl (on 
10 "How much am 

- ?" (auCllon 
query) 

61 Raymond 01 
"Perry Mason" 

12 - 01 the ball 
S3 Excise, as text 
... Notacopy: 

Abbr. 
IS Business job 
61 Midterm. e.g. 
67 Make mad 

DOWN 
I -Guys and -" 
2 Ending with 

sacro· 
3 6O·s march Site 
4 Excitable 
5 Had awed 01 

tobacco 
I Horse operas 
7Schemo 
I Pedro's hat 
1 Be plenty mad 

10 Toe woe 
11 Skating oval 
12 "I cannot tell 

13 Track 
competition 

22 Enticed 
24 Ask persislently 
27 Trace 
21 Virginia Civil War 

banleslle 

21 His Rose was 
Irish 

30"-Lisa-

31 Sunburn resull 
32 Book alter John 
33 Ark skipper 
34 Caplain lor 

many a league 
38 More secure 
3. Noel season 
43 Syr. neighbor 
48 Kind ollolder 

47 Footnote 
notation 

48 Loses 
brightness 

50 Beautllul woman 
01 paradise 

51 Showery month 

S2Join 
tI3 Uses a powder 

puff 
54 Mother 01 Zeus 
55 Scream 
51 Kind of bonding • 
57 Wild goat 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch· tone phone: 1-900·420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

LIGIt~ 
& Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

1 
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Football 

li~ just their third year, 
~ockies make playoffs 

Associated Press 
ImNVER - The Colorado Rockies 

wOlLthe NL wild card spot in dramatic 
fashion Sunday, rallying from a six
run deficit as Larry Walker and Eric 
Young-hit two-run homers to lead a 10-
9 victory over San Francisco. 

GlilQrado will meet the Atlanta 
Brll'te's in the first round of divisional 
play 'fuesday night at Coors Field. 
Astros 8, Cubs 7 

CHICAGO - The Houston AstroB 
rallied from a six-run deficit and beat 
Chicago, but they lost a chance for a 
one~ame playoff when Colorado beat 
Sall".Ff.mcisco. 

Houston went ahead on Tony Euse
bio'8.E~jghth-inning sacrifice fly. Derrick 
May homered, tripled and singled 
twice-Cor the Astros, who last reached 
the NL playoffs in 1986. 
D~1'8 4, Padres 1 
SA~ DIEGO - Tony Gwynn fin

ished-off his sixth NL batting title in 
style,"'))ut former replacement player 
MiM.~usch hit a tiebreaking three
rUQ,j;tomer as the NL West champions 
beat:s&n Diego. 
MetS"1, Braves 0, 11 innings 

N.E:W YORK - Brad Woodall 
walked Tim Bogar with the bases 
loade~_ in the 11th inning as New York 
beat ·Atlanta and completed a season
en_sweep of the NL East champi
ons.' U' 

Ne'Y." York stretched its winning 
streak- to six and tied a club record by 
winJI:lp,g its 11th consecutive home 
game. 
Mal'lills 8, Phillies 2 

Mt'AMI - Ryan Bowen won for the 
thir.lf'time in two years and Florida 

concluded the season with its club
record 67th victory. 

Philadelphia fell into a second-place 
tie with the New York Mets in the final 
NL East standings. 
Reds 5, Expos 1 

MONTREAL - Tim Pugh pitched 
one-hit ball over five innings and Bret 
Boone hit a three-run homer to lead 
Cincinnati over Montreal. 
Pirates 10, Cardinals 4 

ST. LOUIS - Midre Cummings 
drove in four runs as Pittsburgh 
wound up a season-ending series 
between the NL's worst teams with a 
victory over St. Louis. 
Yankees 6, Blue Jays 1 

TORONTO - Don Mattingly made 
sure he'd finally make it to the play
offs, hitting a home run that helped 
New York clinch the AL wild-card spot 
and their first postseason appearance 
since 1981. 

Sterling Hitchcock (11-10) allowed 
one run and five hits in 5 1/3 innings, 
leading the Yankees to a sweep and 
their 12th straight win over the Blue 
Jays. 
Indians 17, Royals 7 

CLEVELAND - Cleveland closed 
their best season in 41 years by reach
ing 100 victories for only the second 
time in franchise history. The 17 runs 
were Cleveland's most since a 20-6 win 
at Oakland on May 4, 1991. 
Orioles 4, Tigers 0 

BALTIMORE - Mike Mussina (19-
9) pitched a two-hitter for Baltimore's 
fifth straight shutout, matching an AL 
record, and the Orioles beat Detroit in 
Sparky Anderson's final game as 
Tigers manager. 

Associated Press 

Colorado's Eric Young and Vinny 
Castilla embrace after the Rockies 
defeated the Giants , 0-9 to clinch 
their first-ever NL West title. 

The game also almost certainly 
marked the end of the combination of 
Detroit second baseman Lou Whitaker 
and shortstop Alan Trammell, who 
played a record 1,918 games as team
mates. 
Brewers 8, Red Sox 1 

MILWAUKEE - Rookie left-hander 
Scott Karl (6-7) pitched a five-hitter 
despite a sore finger, and John Jaha 
and Dave Nilsson each homered and 
drove in three runs. 
White Sox 2, Twins 1 

CHICAGO - Robin Ventura hit a 
game-winning single off Dave Stevens 
(5-4) in the 11th. 

Frank Thomas hit his 40th homer 
leading off the bottom of the ninth to 
tie the game 1-1, and he raised his fist 
in the air as he circled the bases. Lou 
Gehrig and Ted Williams are the only 
others who hit .300 with 20 homers, 
100 RBI, 100 walks and 100 runs over 
four straight years. 

........... 

Classifieds , ......... . 

~~-;111 Communications Center • 335-5784-. .. 
. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash, please check them oul before responding. DO NOT 
SENO' CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

PERSONAL 

BiRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fees based. on income 

Mf nl'l"'I' 

... ~~ • Confidential services 
& location 

, ,. 4 • All female providers 
..... • Call 356-2539 

=rGIwa CIty Family Planning Oink 
~ 237 WestIawn Building 
• .~:; Newton Rd., Iowa City 

CHOICE 
= FREE Pregnancy Testing 

3 • Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

::-= CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
~.,IIR:tW • 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque 5t. t Iowa City 

3191337 -2111 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORM~nON and 
anonymous HIV anbbody tasting 
availabla: 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N.Dubuque Streel 
337-4459 
Call for an "IlIloIntment. 

STUDENTS. 
DV-I Graencard Program. 

by U.S. Immlgrellon. 
Legal ServIces Tal (AI 8)772-7168. 
20231 Stagg SI. Canoga Part<. CA 

91306 

BIBTHRlGHT 

0"", 
Free Pregnancy T .. tlng 
Conftdentlal CounHilng 

and Support 
No appointment _ry 

Mon. 11_2pm 
T. W 7pm.tpm 
TIll .... 3pm-lpm 
Frt. 3pm-Spm 

CALL »HMO 
1111. Cllnlon ""to 250 

M.iI or bring to The Oally Iowan, Communiciltions Center Room 201. 
De.dline (or submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publica/ion. Items may be edi,ed for leng'h, and in generoll will 
not be published more 'han once, Nolices which arc commNcioil 
.d,ver';smlen's will nol be! .CCf~p'ed, Please prin' clearly. 

• j!fnt ______________________________ ___ 
'3/IPnsor ______________________________ _ 
Day, date, time __________ -"--______ _ 
Location, ___________________ _ 
ebntact person/phone 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
TELLER. Pan-tima posij"", avaHabia 

HUMAN SERVICES 
We have part time 
pos~lons serving people 
with disabilities. There are 
available positions that can 
fit the busiest of schedules: 
evenings, ovemlghts, 
weekends, etc. Starting pay 
of $5.50 to $8.00. Pay 
Increases eamed though 
an outstanding training 
program for those who 
want to leam and eam 
more. Apply between 
8 and 5, Mon. thu Fri. 

Sy.lema Unlimited 
1558 Firat Avenue 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

The Dailv Iowan 
will haVeifie following 
carrier rout .. ~ 

beginning till 
semester 
(8121/95) 

t Arbury, Denbigh, 
Derwen, Panfro, 
Penkridge, Sunset 

tAber, Eallng, Sunset, 
Wrexham 

t Gilmore, Westgale 
t Downlown Businesses 
t Grandview, Highland, 

Marietta, Tower 
For more lID dlld" ..... 
The Daily Iowan 

CircuIoIIon 0III0e 331-1783 -' 

STUDENT 
COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 
Duties: Write, modify. test 

and debug programs; 
modify and run production 
programs. provide assis

tance to users. 
Experience necessary: 
FoxPro, PC Databases. 

Desired qualifications, but 
not necessary: Medical 

terminology, Word, 
EXCEL, COAELDRAW, 
UNIX, and INFOAMIX 

experience. 
Come to 280 Med Labs 
tor an application. See 
Liz, Community-Based 

Programs. 

STUDENTsm 
tr Work to protect the 

environment. 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

tr Part-time flexible 
hours -15 to 30 
hourslweek 

tr Paid training -
S6.00Ihour 

tr Staff pay -$8,OOlhour 
plus bonus 

tr Full benefit package 

tr Career Opportunities 

tr Travel opportunities 

C.IIICAN .t 
354-8011 

I '~lllIfi i if ", 11.l! f~' 1 
uz EnglnMftd Product. It planning egg,. .. " Ili00MIon k1 your lrea. W. 
"..,. • Complltl line of CQnlUtMltIlt !MUll"" prOdUCt' . ,UCh II 1.ltent,., 
eut1lng 1001 •• eh.mIeoII. IItctrlr:ollUPOIItt Ind .pocIllly P/VdUctl. W ••• n 10 
th. Indu.lrll'.L. .l0w,rnmtnlt' and -{n.mullanl' MaintlnlnCI , A.patr & 
(Jpofllton. (MHO) MliIIoI. Poaplo como 10 "orlt lot UZ Eng_rid Produ." 
btctu .. we otter: ." ... 141==' ........... . ..... "~~Oftual ."" InI I .,. bolnlne __ 

·~ .... --I._ .. ___ .... 
.~ .... " ....... -"",-................. w ..... .., ........ , all.,.... ....... 

y"" .... H 10 lOUr lulur.IO _k ""t • compony thai It .,pond/ng • not down· 
~'Ing. 'or. oIIlIong1no _, Lllk 10 ... Ul T • ..,. locoIln,._ 10 '" -"'''_. _It I .. _'" _, ~ n.."berlo lwo 041 
..- within 4' hourt); """"d .. C_"'_, 
33fS II. CI .... Ave, Ctewtl.,ut. 0t1 "U'; t .. ,'.: ~~ 
2, .. ,.H7Of, 11 .. 1I""U: 0< CIII Ull 21 .... 1· ~~ 
IIU "" 413. EOE 1m. 

:..:.:HE=l:-P ..:.:.W:..:.:AN.:..;,T,;;:;ED:.--_ ;..:;:HE:;.:;l.;....P W=AN.;..;.T.:;.;ED __ HELP WANTED 
!111ft THE COTTAGE Is now nlnng for lull POSITIONS available loret",fitd 

lOCI par1-1ime positions ", bakllY. doll . nursing a.siS1al1t ., Oaknoll Rellre
and Ironl department fOr our Cor.MIIe ment Residence for full or par1-llma 

Appty al .. S. Unn 51. day. and ev""nQ$. W. o"or I unique 
• and hlghfy ~ healtl1 ce<e onVl-

ITo~iiiT:-;;;;dbPP;;-P;;;;; ,onmenl WIth an Ixceffenl ataN r ..... 
I' doni ratio lOCI benefil pacl<aot. Call 

· 1720 for inlBtVlew appoonlmenl 

LAUNDRY WQlkor needed· P E, l 
SELL AVON po.illon available In laun

30
dry. :: 

EARN EXTRA S$$- olhar we.kend eamed' ~:.._~ "-
UP 10 ~ overy lo4onday and W ~-! ..... ,;: 

Call Brtnda. 645-2276 10pn1 CoII351·17201or"-~ 
--oN"'URSI=NQ=-=ST\J=[)E"'NTSI="'C""N""A'''''S - poonl';"'l. Oal<noll. EOE. 

LIVE~NI femaJo ccmpanlon lor phyI
Th. Vls.lno NUrM _ 1.1iOn .eekI IcaIly ehallenged 35 yoar old ......, 
add,lon. to our homeeatt eIOe 1IaIf. needing minimal ... I,tenet. E.operi
Great r...,m. tulldor. FUll lOCI pan. ence pr.lerred. bUI nol nocosSll). 

JOBS. Gam. wardan" .aeU"'y . \me poohlon. avaHablalm"""''"tett. Monthly liIary plu, room Md bOri 
malnlenance.atc. Noe>perIOf1C8r>eC' I~~=:...... _____ Oay. e .. nlng. or weekend hours. C81ITerrI • • ~I • 
.... ry . Now hiring. For Info eall 1- Competi1r... aaIaIy. mileage and travot _, Ita 
(219)794~IO ext.7536.8am 109pm, tim. poId. Ailc>Iv In I>O<IOn 10 V.N..... N~NNIES NEEDED. I ~I .... 
seven day.. Homacare ... lde SoMe • . 437 Highway pooltion. availabl. In IX ve 11.0-

1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; :::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. One Wei. low. Chy EOE urb. of Chicago. Bo,lon. Orlllldo, I •• Florida and Minnaopo1lsl 0lil1< ...... 

THE OFFICE ASSISTANT. Currently Inbus!n.'.7years . ~NaMyI. 
seeking. P81Hime •• si.tant who I. 800-99S-950 WORKWTTH 

CHILDREN 
We need caring 
individuals to WOr!< w~h 
children with disabil~ies . 
Ooe year ot experience in 
an organization providing 
social service required. 
S6.00lhr. to start and 
raises after completing 
training. veri Flexlblll 
Schedules al five 
locations In Iowa City. 
Applications taken dally 
at: 

"'f·motlv.ted and a quIetc loarnl<. $5- I . 

IOWAN NEEDS 61 hour. depending on e,perl,nc.. NANNIESIII 
Plea .. eall62&-64 , . Tha EI~' NMny SarvIeeI Call Ulto 

SU BSTITUTE find Ihebasljoboavailablt",tIt 
PART·TIME $9/ hour . ... n.wer tel&- chlldcare field . OM YlII 
phones. FIeIc,ble hoursIloeoI area, no eommltmenl 

CAR R I ERS. exporianc:enecassary. Call '-009-474- only. Nannlts Plus. 
429' ext.574. HJOO-752~7a 

Substitutes cover P~RT·TIME janlt",,"1 help needed. NATIONAL PARKS HIRING - Set-
AM lOCI I'M. Apply 3:3OpnI-5:3Opm. """" & hA-lima orrjlIOyment ....... open routes until a Monday- Friday. Midwesl J8/1horial al National PaI1< •• F",ts" and Wi-
ServIce 2466 1 Oth St .. CoroMIle I.... dllfe Preserv ... Bonar", • bon_I 

permanent carrier Call: I ·~~ eill. N5&ttt. 

Syatema Unlimited 
1558 Flrllt Aven ... 

Iowa City, low. 52240 
EOE 

EMPI..Ql'F.f.S 
NEEDED FOR I~EDlATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
l.Auomv SeAV1CE TO 
PROCESS ClfAN AND 
SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HANeVEVE COOADINA TlON 
AND AIlIUlY TO STAND FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A llME 
NECESSARY.DAVSONlV 

FACJt,A 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 
HOLloo. YS. SoiEoo..eo 
AROI..NDQASSES. 

MAx~ OF 20 HRS. PER 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR 
FOR PRODUCTlON !H;) 

$6.50 FOR !..AaoAERS. 
APPL V N PERSON AT THE 
U Of IlAlHlRV SeRvICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Moooo.v THfOJGH FRIO'. V 
FACJt,A 8:00AM TO 3:00PM. 

Is found. Please 
call 335·5783 for 
more information. 

TELLER 
Part-time positions for 
customer service orient
ed individuals. Cash 
hand ling and balancing 
skills with previous cus· 
tomer serviCe! experi
ence preferred. 
Qualified candidates 
must have lQ-key and 
typing skills, be detail
oriented and accurate, 
and demonstrate effec
tive communication 
skills. Various schedules 
available. 

Complete appUcations at: 

FIRST 
Nalional Hanl" 
204 E. Washington 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
AA/EOE 

24Hourc~ 
356-9140 V 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers needed to 
participate in asthma 

research study. Must be 
12 years of age or older. 
ComRensation available. 

Call 356-1659. 

Research Assistant 
The University of Iowa 
College of Medicine 

Pediatric Deparbnent 
Temporary full time research assistant to study the 

genetics of osteoporosis. Must have bachelor's 
degree or equivalent in biology or related field 

(microbiology, molecular biology). 
Experience with DNA and PCR desirnbJe. 

Contact Dr. M. Willing - 356-2674. 
The University of Iowa is an Equal Employment 
Opp<xtunityl Affirmative Action employer and 

ellCOlU.1lgeS women and minorities to apply. 

HandiMart Food 
Stores has Career 

'Full Time 
Starts at $6.3S/Hr 

'Raises to $7.1S/Hr 
in just 12 months 

'3rd Shift $7.5S/Hr 
to start 

'Raises to 8.IS/Hr 
in just 12 months 

Opportun~ies available for Sales 
Associates. FulVPart-time postions, all 
shifts available for outgoing and neat 
appearance applicants. A comprehensive 
benef~ package available including 
medical insurance, paid vacations, life and 
short-tenn disability insurance, sick pay, 
401 K thrift plan and holiday pay. For an 
opportunity 10 work for a great company, 
stop in Dr call one of these stores between 
6 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday though Friday. 

Full and Pan Trne Postlons 

DubuqueSL 
204 N. Dubuque St· 337-7155 

.. untamPartc (BliMl987 2nd Streel, CoraMl1e • 338·344(] 

- . SullMl 
1410 Willow Creek Olive. 354-a599 

Stul~ent Custo 
Recvcle POSitions 
16·20 hrslwk-SS.5O/hr 

NO WEEKENDS 
M-Th 7'45pm-ll :45pm 

or 
8:45 pm-12:45am 

t11t1(ittr 
tamn 

Part-time Cooks needed. 
Apply in person. 

Experience a plus. 
354·8767. 

Gall 335·5066 or stop by FuB and Part TIm. Sala 
329 S. Madison , 'TIS THE SEASON TO.. I, 

ask tor Julia. EARN EXTRA INCOME 

~!:=AA/E==E=O ~Em~p~loy§§e~r~!lIlmmedi.te openings for 
;: enthusiastic women and men 

City who are Interested in eminl 
extra income while gaining conununlty valuable experience. 

Sd100I Compensa,;on consists ot 
District commisssion with minimum 

guarantee, and with our top 
has the following openings: quality electronic producu OD 
EdUClltl_1 
' .5 FTE Substance Abuse everyone's .hopping lisl this 

Prevenllon Facilitator season, your earnings 
• . 38 FTE ESL Teacher- potential is ... UNUMfTED. 

Longfellow Full and Part Time. Seasonal 
• AssocIale SUbsthuies • and Non·Seasonai Retail 

1 to 8 hrJday Sales Positions Available. 
Q~I ' t 
• Night CuslO<ian _ C~;~~! , 
C~~of (319) 35t-4642 
Hunwn "-rrcel, RADIO SHACK 
509 So Dubuque It., A division ofTandy Corp. 
Iowa ~belA 52240. eoelan 

Oriver/Contractors-OTl~ 

WE PAY FOR YOUR 
EXPERIENCEI 

Transport America, a top 100 
truckino company has 
increased lis loads and needs a 
few good men and women to 
)oln our team. We need OTR 
professional drivers and 
independent contractors with at 
least 6 months verifiable OTR 
experience to provide setvice 
out of our Iowa City. Iowa 
terminal. We Invite you to call 
us tor some honest answers 
about our quality wort< 
environment, and top notch 
pay and benem program. 

Iowa City Terminal 
1-808-553-0087 
Recruiting Hollln8: 
1-800-447-1211 

The Youth 
1.81derlhlp .Progl'llll 

II MekIng I 
Progl'llft Coordlnltor, 
This individual win sujmi.!e 
pogram staff and ~ with 

\X08l1Iffi devel~~ t f 
replication, and all aspect!I 
of prognun deliVery. Wdl 
require some ~ aIKI • 

weekend hours. Some lravel 
will be required. This is a fuU 
-time, grant fumed (nitioo. 
Bachela' ~ required; 
exprrieoo: werling with 
youth prefemd. SaWy: 
$1 041.6l'semi omdtly 

plus benefits. 
Applicati<:ru availMlle at l 
951 29thAvenueS.W., 
Qdar Rapid\ 1A 52404. . 

Deadline to apply is r 
Oct 9,1995. 

FDE. 

Counsellors needed to fill Fall and Spring 
Work-study post ions. Tenant/Landlord Associalion 
advises tenants and landlords on certain aspects of 
housing diputes. We will provide training and adapt 
your work schedule around classes. Application form.! 
are available in room 145 IMU. 

UNS Associate Editor n 
Ad Copy 
The University onowa 0fJial of University 
Relations seeks maiia relationslpublic relatioos ~ to 
develop and market uni~ty news to national. ~ trxIla:aI 
maiia and 10 iJr4l(Jtallt intemal and exlemal pubtics. ~ 
bacbekr's degree in joumaIism or related field; fllISItf's. 
preferred; and ~ 0£3-5 years prncticaJ experienc.cin 
news repMing and/or public relatioos. S~I candidate will ~ : 
a self-starter willl SIJUlg writing and organizaIiooaI ski~ BOO 
ability to inmct witb colleagues and tbe media. Sane iax)wied8e 
of~ lWldIor ~ ~ desirable. Not lI\ eI*Y IeYd 
pasitioo. Expected starting date December 4, 1995. Minirrlun 
starting saI/11)' $28,54(Yyr, Send cover 1etIer, resume and rdcraxB 
10 Debra Borgstahl, News Services, 100 Old Public uir.ry, 
Universily of Iowa, Iowa City, LA 52242. The Univenity oflowab 
an Equal Opportunityl AffinnatiYe Actioo Iln1>1oyer. WOfTtIlIfli 
people from minority groups II'e COOlUIlII!Cd 10 apply, 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ _ 
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________ 8 __________ __ 

9 10 11 12 ________ __ 
13 14 15 16 ______ __ 
17 18 19 20 ______ __ 
21 22 23 24 _'--___ __ 
Name ______________________________________________ ~ 

Address _______________ '--__________________ _ 
_______________________________________ Zip ____________ :1 

Phone ____________________________________________ _ 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1 -3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11 -15 days $1.64 per word (516.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days 52.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·'0 days $1.17 per word ($11 .70 f1)in.) 30 days $2.43 per word (524.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. ' 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,~ 
or stop by our office 10000ted at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. .... 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 ,II' 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8-4 

HELP WANTED 
GOV'T- POSTAL JOBS 

Cob now baing accepted for p 
pioymenl Info & appllcallon 
1:/3.800- S34.9CW yoar. 

1-a18-6(J6.5354 exl.5OO:; 

"IIIING. wlJtst.1I and berte 
Lunch and evening Ihill • . Af 
~ Ch8l1ie" Bar & Gnll ~ 
~ .... CoraNIIe. 
;tOOSlKEEPERS wanled. va' 
tun. 337-8665. 

KI«l£ACAMPUS has • part-ti, 
_ Iva.abI. frorn 8-1 pm. I 

SchoolBtt 
Dri\ers 

• 12-20 hrs. Week 
I $6()0.$900 Month 
• Mon.-Fri. Schedul 
, Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
applications 
for part-time 

School'Bus 
Apply Now for 

IOWA 
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HelP WANTED BUSINESS INSTRUCTION ~CO~M~P~UT~E'!"""R --I' WORD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

- GOV'T- pOSTAL JOBS OPPO RTU NITY ~SC~U:='8A:-teuon";":'';;''';;'E';'';_;;'-'-opoo-al_- I 4tt$X . 8 mev R/Jo4 , 1-112 y_a, PR OCESSI NG WANTED NEED TO fiLL CUIIIIENT 0PlH-

TWO BEDROOM -

CIIIs_.,.."gaecept8dtorll<....". 1,:,,:=_-:--:--::-_=_:-:-:: -:==:::==::===:;1 offered, Equ'P"'.nl,aJ." servico, 170mb. CD, lui modem, $11SO".. -_~==~:-::-::::-__ FOR 1010: t990 Goo Prlzm. IIlr, 1 ';';~~-:7;;""--:-:--':":"-:' INOS? ADIIIRTlSEFORHELPIN 
pIoyI11enl Into & appllcallon. Slart r ~ PAOI open 018' C*titicabon in ~. 353-<923. COLONIAL P,&RK oruose, auIC)maIJC, _. eondibon, ROOMMATE .,anted tar c:ooI C<>rJoI. THE DAILY IOWAN. 
~.8OO,;,sr~~~~· ~ PEPsI -OOKE ROUIE ,.., - 88&-2946 or 132-2845, ACIIU88DX2I5O, 8mb RAM. 420mb BU,~,'!II....!'.E.!!~S 6(33,~~0('319~~d~ ~I). ~~ =- INfth, Indoor .!!';"'...:.. ~ 3.3U784 335-:95115 
I~~ut.~. IKYDIVE L....",I, __ . 11ard1lro""SVOA_,CDROM, Word ~ 7"....;;;._~ -..----, ~\-. , _____ mon , own_~"'_" AOt2Q8.Two-...n_ · 

",,""G, wartst." .nd b. rt.nd.... 10 Local & Established .... poriornw1CoL 14.4 MOdom, $1000, 353-4904, Iionl~' FAX ,~y WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS _room. 351-1!I96. ~, olf-olr .. t porftlng, $&5 
IJInCh and ... nlng shltts Apply In Earn $1,5(X) W1dy. Potaaso Sk)9-. tne. 337-9492 McI>aet. ~:~' , or>- Botv Auto Sol ... 1640 Hwv 1 W"', TWO bedroom apartm.,,1. 630 S, poid, K~ PropoIIy,~ 
~ Chartio's !lor & Gn! 450 I.t CO LLEG E COMPUTERS, 386 and 4" .. ,th Q U • LIT Y 1~~~~338-6688::":~:":·~:-__ Coptoj. Own bedroom, "-""""",, bOI-t 11.0.211, Two bedroom, -, 
A" _' COraMIIe. GET IN NOW _.$350rodl4'-c.l35&-6504, ~DP~ROCR8"-Q Ie tony. A1C, D/W, n~':" c.~rp"' _fIIoI.,oII-strtflporftlng, . , 
- """ ~"'"" AUTO FOREIGN S292.00plus'12",,_.~201 •• ~ ... ~ ,-~ I( .~ 
iIOUSEKEEPERSwanled, variotYOI 1(800)-311-7632 FINANCIAL AID FOR SALE.: 486DX33 , 8mb AAM, 337-4074. ...,., ...... -_ •. II' -- -...... -337--8665. SVGA """"tor, ponler. $9001 080, 329 E. Cou~ I;;':'~";;'';''''~~;';;;';'';--- -..-........ _ ... ____ tiel, ~ • • 

.,-.,.------:---- IC .. POW,~, $$$$ CASH FOR CARS... APARTMENT A0I231. Two _room, off-"r'" 
I~~;:;;;::;;::;::::;::;;~:=;~~I c:"s,: ':~~~=E_ 9~= INTr,,,,n ACCESS. S20I monlh- 800 dpj laser ",",bng ~~~"';Y ~ paI1<ing, laundly, on bUSI,ne. $465, 

~:~~;~~~~~_I!~~~~§.~~~~ g::lyimmed'-ety 1~2435' no 11m. limit! E,,'ullvo Communl- • F1.X 338-2523, FOR RENT HIW paid, K'ySlon. prop""", 
FREE FINANCIAL ~'D' Over 56 a.: calion,, 351-7549. - F .... Parl<i1g FOR sate: Mazda 1968 MX6 Turbo 1.01209. Fitol hell mon'" Ir ... Cor- ~. • ... 
lion In powoto _ grants & _ ED F R R • Same Day Servico GT Black loaded must 00II 14500/ aMI .. I & 2 bedroom. Pool, WID _ 1.01247, W"~/:-O O~' 
ar""psls now avaitable, "" students US U NITU E ' "PC>tIe8tlonsI Forms OeQ,33H318. ' , 11Ie1, par1dng, A/C, buSIontt, nlc...... !~k~:::;:::.mih"'. Malur. c:ondci 
are elogiblo regardless of grades, In- ---====-~- . APAI lagaII Medical PEUGEOT 1986 605sll, good Itud- 11 ... _ now,~, !Hipn 351~H8. eompto •. IIv .. _ 0CI0ber 1, K!'t-

School Bus 
Dri\ers 

• 12-20 hrs, Week 
• $600-$900 Month 
• Man,· frl , Schedule 
• Bonus Plan 

Now accepting 
applications 
for~-Ume 

School Bus Drivers, 
Apply Now for fall. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
ISIS WIllow c..ak Dr. 

Jusl olf Hwr- 1 West 
Pre-emp/oymenr, random 
civg scrBMing lequire(j, 

LABORATORY 
TECHNICIAN 

III 
The University of Iowa 

Center for Biocatalysis 
and Bioprocessing is 
accepting applications for 
a laboratory technician 
ill, This is a full-time 
temporary position with 
flexible hours and will 
include some evening 
and weekend work. 
Essential skills include 
experience with microbi
ology and sterile tech
nique, excellent mechani
cal abilities, excellent 
communication and lan
~age skills, and famil
Iarity with computers, 
Preferred skills include 
experience in opera ting 
fennentors, and formal 
education in microbiolo
gy or biochemical engi
neering, 
Hourly rate; 510,54, 

Please contact 
Dr_ Gera ld Ansell at the 
Center for BiocatalysiS 

and Bioprocessing. 
Oakdale Research Park, 
2501 Crosspark Road, 

Iowa City, fA 52242-5000, 
phone 319-335-4906 for 

more information. 
The University of low. I. an 
Alfuma.iv. Action/Equal 
Opporhlnity Employe< 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILO CARE REFERIIA~ 
A"O INFORMA nON SERVICES. 

Day eare home. cenler" 
preschool Ustlngs. 
occasional sitters, 

IicI< child eare~ .. , 
Uniled Way 

M-F, 338-7 , 

~;:~~~~!.___ come. Or par"" '1 ,ncomo. LeI us HOME AGAIN enl ear 30 mpg $900 351-3920 READ MEII Slone Propet1Iu, ~88. -- -1--"';";':";';;""".,.-"",---1 hetp. Call Studenl F.,anoaI ServceI: 326 2nd St, Iowa Coty OFFiCE HOURS' _ .3Opm ~ , " , 
HIOO-263.0&95"L F564I'. Qu.ncy Square Mall PHONE HOURS, AnytIme Ront ltart,ng al $369_ Grea. ope- "VAlLAILE ,..,.,. cro..<n, _lied-

(8CfOS. frOm NagIoa) AUTO PARTS ciall_ .. SAVE over $&00 Ihis year. room Wllh unottrground part<t;!.·AII 

EARN ~ke Ihe 80's, IeeIlike Ihe 6O's. I-n;;-.~i'iiv'ifiiiiii"
Find oul how you can be on your way I 
to achieving "nanelal freedom and 
have 100'01 people SIJIlPO" the char
itable organiz.l1ons of your choice 
w,.h our Pre-Pald Phone eanl, No In
lIentOfY. no delivery, lucrihv8 com~ 
million schedulo, 404-239-9808. 

THE HAUNTED BOOI< SHOP 
We buy, sell end oear<:h 

30,000 bIles 
520 E.Washlngton 5'

(next 10 NWI PIon_ Co-op) 
337-2996 

Mon .f'n I Hipm; Sal1o-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

Now "'inno part·1lme 
dIly prep cooks 

Musl hove weekend avaiIobiIrty. 
Appty beIw_ ;!.4pm 

_y - Thursday, EOE. 
1101 I., Ave" eor.III"". 

RIVER POWER 
COMPANY 

Now hiring part·time and full·llme 
100d servers. 

Must have lunch availabihly. 
Apply between ;!.4pm 

Monday - Thursdoy, EOE, 
1101 111\ Coral." ... 

THE IOWA RIVER pOWER 
COIolPANY 

Now hlnng part-lome 
nlghl d'shwasher. 

Must have weekend availtlbiloty, 
AppIy_2~ 

Monday - Thursday. EOE. 
1101 I., Avo .. Co",'v"'" 

FLANNIGAN'S 
Now ""ng "Ig/1t cooks, 

Must hove w""'end availaboloty. 
Apply beIw_ 2,"",," 

Monday - Thuroday. EOE. 
SOl ,., Corllvtllo. 

MUSICAL 
Oua/oIyConsogr,menl. 35' - 7'22 I;"'~";;'''';'';'';';'---;;'''',....-- apoc:taI on two bodroomal Cools ..... .", ... _ C""as..2549 

FumrtUre, anbqUet, and IIr1 ~ TOP PRICES paid lor lunk c.rs, come. GrAnIwood School o.otnc:t on A' _ Oc:~ 1·· .. M 

INSTRUMENTS 
331-2341 EXCELLENCE GUAAANTEED truc:Irs. CaJI 338-7828, bU".,.. calIObouIour__ ~pIuS_ -

I ... A ... U .... T ... O ... S ... E ... R ... V ... IC ... E~-I=cIoI="=33=7-=2n='::. ======, 827E.Coaeva 0"" .,.O~VA..;T-,O;..N~s-,a-nd~a-rd~Ba,....,led,...._,....E:-.- ORTHOPEDIC Oueen mattress .... Typo';?, - lOW RATESI I r 
tellenl eond"lon , Ig95, be .. offer, Two monlh. old, N .... , 5690, 8e.s. Col s:,' ~70() ~ s.ou"'ut, spacIouS, two boiIt'tllliil, 
Call Mike, 358-9781 , offer, 338-1g13, ==,-",:~_ny""-,:34_'_;:,-'-:-_ CURT aLACK - Aepaor, We have - bathr __ New carpat..t!i 
RECORDS CDS 

hoIdlum"hing •. OesI<I,dr_s,,,,, 354-72" . Resumo. 52'; term p.- 3»-7274, ; _.elreon6bonot,part<ing, 
~~~~~~~~ __ OU::7A"'L"'rrv:::-"_7-""', -"gan-:-lIy- usod-"'hous-.:--- WORD Pro,,"lng So,vl«o , lowoverhead..,d iow Iabo< ral'" . ®\ f\OIoum, mocrowave_ teiII1g I .. , 

, , IU, lamps, etc, _OSI COfl'igrIm"'t "'.,.,.:...:....:7.=.5c:'-'r-~_='-, ---- I=~SOU=.=TH:-:81:::D::!:-::,MPO=:::RT::-- -=- ~ e dry '" bUilding. VERY Ct.Q.Ut 

tAPES 
oIlop In lown ·NOI N..,essanly 11."- AUTO SERVICE .-- ~ 351-6370, 
tiqu .. ,· 3'5 '" 51., Iowa City 35, - MOVI"G?7 SELl UNWANTED etI4 MAIDEN LANE r -)~ LAIIGE two bedroom, two blliltO&!\ -;:========:::; 6328. ~URNITURE IN THE DAILY 338-35S4 ~ at 620 S. RNer1ldo 1)<, Ctosa&J'1't-

<.OA~,."p 
~f(, '~Ln·n 
~,~,o. 

COl \. 

..... used CO'11IId Alcala 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD 'Store I 

r.ttxttl1hl1/raBsl.rd most 
rIvIItSII SIIIIIcIIon of USIId ~ 

cIscs iJ lO'MI CIIy. 

We bur used 
CD's & Records 
RECORD COWCTOR 
4 1/2 S, Un" 51. . 337-5029 

"'OU"'E"'E"'N-m-.-nr-... --:, bo- ' -spn-ng-, ""'ram-., IOWAN CLASSIFI~DS, Repair specialists 1 BED & 2 BED P"." Op.n Imm"',o lely , Np,p,"' , 
Six years old, $100. 35,-3219. Swedi"", German $5601 mon.h plul olecuICU~ , 

OUE!N-SIZE watert>ed, 70 peteonl PROFESSIONAL Japaneso, Italian. APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 361-3 1& .. ..--

3t=. Bookcase In " .... , S2OO, ,_S~E::-R,:::V:-I:-::C~E==-:-__ ROOM FOR RENT SEPTEMBER - JANUARY :tr,: :" ":~-~~=: 
I",~ __ ~~~~~"", ____ I;: conven!en(tlIIOfI. 6 ",11'$~of 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS BUTLER ASSOCIATES tok" caro $185. Corm slz. room, close 10 cam- NO DEPOSITS VII hotpItai on Hwv 6. call 336-ji,l89, 

01 Allln&lde, ""'? and .. uonaI
C 

pus, ~ng, utilrt ... paid. 11._ BUS SERVICE Mondoy Ihrough Friday 1-5, ... or 
~ome ' Ilwn mO"' ... nc ... oil "NO\I~ornbtr'ii7~IH' ~~~_==.,,-;=~I IuvoI!MllOag4lOllmachino. -•• ' 

FUTON~I~~LVILI.E 351-7304. 'AVAILABLE _EDtATELY, Nowty U OF I STUDENTS NEWER two bedroom witIo CWoge. 
337-0556 OUICK , EFFICIENT & CHEA P r~ed, Two bIockl trom doWn- RATES FROM $259 _ $391 WHlCOt8MIo, $610. 35.·9.98'<331-

E.D.A. Futon HOUSECLElltilNGI CALL ANGIE, IGlOm, ElICh room has own Sink, r. 29n, 376-8707." v 

(behind ChIna Garden, Coralville) 35&-0335~, """,===c-;;=c:- fngetalor, A/C Sharo be'" rod krtch- 8PIIINGI ...,.".. leasing, ~~.,_ 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE iiiSiARCH Worlc 0< Term P_~ en with maIos~. $210 per month CAll U OF I FAMilY HOUSING Dec.mber IS. Two bedro6.\ltlwo 

Lowes' llrieeson",ebOSlqllOJoty ~J~~,~.~_~' Fast l ~pI;;:u:::"~"oc:t~ricIty~..::;:=.-34:::-:-'-7i94:.:0,,:7,:,..,.,= 335-9199 bathr6om. 35I-1&19, _,_ 
E 0 .11. W~ - - - ..... CLOSE~N , Furnl$h"'. tIon-smOlcong 

. . Futon (61') 632-62110, femal. gradua .. studenl prelerred, FOR MORE INFORMATION TWO bedroom -""",t ___ 
(beI\lnd China Garden, ComIvollo) No kitch. n_ Availabl. now. $195. town Flmlly Ro.,.uranl on 0!Idge _
_ ~=:;33:.:.7:-,-0556:::::;'=::-__ 1 35 643 Spm S"tfI, IIr .. blockS lrom do\IfrltOMl. 

a VIDEO SERVICES 1-1, after . ~90, after 
GnEAT used eIothing, IFALLLEASING Iocaled ono block EFFICIENCY'IONE 

housewares, books, mora! -Edoting lrom campus, Include. relngerllor I MAKE A CONNECTIONI , 
Crowded Closet -OupIIc:abOos rod microwave, ""ara bath. Star1~ BEDROOM ADVERT1SE IN •• 

Man- Sall().5pm -ProdUC1lon at $245 _ mon"', •• utiliti.. , THE DAILY IOWA ... 
1121 Gibe<1 Court ..... 33$.11114 336-5785 

MICROWAVE : OREAT CONDI_ -Wedding, Call 354-6112. ADI200, Efficiency, e!oso to down-
TlON 135 338-9837 PHOTOS- FILMS- SlICES FEMALE. Two rooms plus kllchen, lown, soparat. sl~ng arel, Off-

, TREASURE CHiST TRANSFERRE D ONTO VIDEO CoOIclfl\l, All ul,m ... paid, S3S0, On ItrHI parking, $3951 monlh. Key-
Ilu»no. 33&-0977. lIono Propet1Iu. 33&-0288. 

Conslgnmenl Shop 
HOI,Iselloid ~oms , COl_illes .(lUALITY GUARIINTEED-

..- torn""'" clothing, The VIDEO CENTER 

LARGE Northside single; quiet: •• - ADt251. Clole to downlown , 0"
c:oIIonlllorago, ""'tifJ8I; $215 ""hflBS I~'" psrt<ong, Iaundty. $375 plus 90S 
,,,,,Iuded; 337-01785, and oleclrlC, Koyslono Property, 

books and fOWeIry· 351-.200 Open everyday. lARGE room In two bOdtOOm_ Otsh-
608 6th SI .. COraMI" washer, WID, A/C, MOUnty bUilding, 

338-6288. 
A.allable Immediately 

4O$S, Dodge 

TWO bedroom toeal'" on eastsida. 
CIO .. 10 etonofoodl. AvaJlaIII ..... 
"""""eIy, $485, Col Unooin Reel EI-
tat •• 338-3701. ... c... 

TWO bedroom, CoraJv~le. 
.- paid $6251 month, PaQ,_ 
1IabI4o. ~II , 

338-2204 PA I NT! N G on __ t ... t parl<ing, 341-1158$, Melissa. 

RESTAURANT 
WANT II SOFA? Desk? Teb .. ? NEED TO PLACE AN AD? DIW 
Rocke<? Vish HOUSEWORKS, QUALITY palnllng, aptIr1menV rosl- COME TO ROOM I11COMMUNI- ~ono_oom,c_, , 

We've got. atoro lull of clean USIId dantial, Inlorior, Any three roomo CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, 1ot1 '~':.~~;:Wut=' 

TWO bedroom, large e .. tilJ4l~ 
cony, A/C, on bUSllioe, Mall, riot ~ 
cold waler PO"', new laundry r;,~buIId
lng, ".. off-s" ... part<ong, _ , 
voiluo, ColI to view, 351-4.452 D,P.I. 
TWO bedroom, two belhtoom. ,f-Itw 
carpet, AlC , DfW, psrt<Jng, 'Iii!ii<!fy, 
0ap0si1 and last mon", renl ~ ... CpI
lege Strtfl toeallon. Col 33!H 802_ 
TWO BEDROOM. w.,ts0c!4'$irs, 
HIW paid , ~736. 

* * * * * * * * * II~~~;~;;'E;;; fum=:';;:'d~~!,~PI $195" $91 hour. Phon.' m." NON-SMOKING room, own ba'h- 351-8370 
II •• , reasonable pnees. 339-5456, room, In privale homo, qutlt, 8285- A:::V"'A"'IL'-'A-=8"'LE:-'-im-med--:'I .. - ely-'-. -=-On- .""bed--:' 

~ NOW8CCO!lIlng WHO DOES IT $300, 338-4070, room aportman!. Aronal hospital I", 

~ 
~ new oonsiQ"ments. ONE bedroom, clooo 10 unlvorslty caloon, 1425/ month, onc:Iules all uIiI~ 

HOUSEWORKS hospital. $2301 """,,,,, Includes all ",,1- ~., CaJI351.a990, 
~ 111 SI""I Dr H~ ~=~~~t '''01, Share balh ond kltchon , BASeMENT oIIIoency_ One person, 

E ~ 11 35,Hl<DIO, 338-&351 ' ring .. 20 y..,. oxperlenc:o, 358-8502. c1aan, qulel, lu""shed. Ut'~I'" .. d 

0" S "'~ 11;:;;;'Ui:;:~-----I~~~~~~~~~- s._Nllau_ ONE room avollable Immed,al·'Y in ba.lc toble oncluded, 2112 bloel<l 

l' .. I li~ II MISC. FOR SALE 331-i!S34 house_Utilhieopaid,CfoIatOeampus. Irom univerSIty, $390.337-2824 or 
~ ---o=~:::;,,'="''-:c--- communal boW m"" 12251 monlh, 33lH>I,9, 

ST Z AK&H 0 US Z iC FULL Canopy tanning unlll bId , Mon~:.:e~~~~~" Thomes ReaI1or1, 338-4853, CLOS E-IN , sunny, on. b.drOOni 
Stor ..... ~y, Loke n ..... , 35H728. ~ dlaeounl with slUdenll,O, OUIET, non ...... lng tem8io. 82.oin- -""enl, Hardwood 1Ioors, hlg/1 <*1-
THE DAIL Y IOWAN ClASSlFIEOS - Above Reat R_ cludel ali ullllli.s, Cable, off-slr •• ' ~ In VIc:1oroa~ hou .. , $4301 mon"" 

SALD D H II.. MAKE CENTS" 128112 E,: ~~~~on SI..., :':~~: ~~~~. :I~~~s. AlC EFFI:r:.c~~:"""'t 01 North, 

11~~~~i!i:AEwo:OO7ci~ and eooIdng pnvil., 337-2673 SldO hou .. ; $285 heal, hOI water 

$170-$400 I WEEK il1' WORDC~RE MIND/BOOY ~.~~~sS ~~rd~e;~k~~M'~C~~~~~: ::,~;~~~'bY downlown. 011-
3:J&.3888 IOWA CITY yooA CENTER 354-2549_ ItrIIt parl<lng, A/C, HIW psld, S380 

e.partenced Instruc:1ion , CI ..... be- SHORT or Iong-Ierm renlals, F_ per montll/ negotlablo, Sharon 626-
318 112 E_llurtington St, glnnong ,"""" Call Barbara cable, Ioeat pIIono, ""kHes and mueh 541' days; 339-4958 """001, 

WAITSTA FF/HOST ~ Welch Brader, PII,D, 354-9794, mor • . CoII3S4.4400_ EFFICIENCY, Separli. Ilo'p,ng 
• ~ II ::='-'-i~@!~~~~= 'FormTw"ng - SalALl lurnlsh'" lingle; quiet bUIld- .rta, Two blocks Irom downlown_ 

II 'Word Process,"g 1'1.1 CHI CH'UAN (Yang style, Cheng Ing; exeellent laeil~les ; $210 ""hllos S387 ptus ut,lIties, OlI-$Ireet partclng 

• DISHWASHERS ~ I~~~~~----- Man-Ch'lng shorl lorm) laught by Included; reler.ntes required; llvaI_January 1996. 34 Hl62O. 
~ Da",", Benlon, New beOInnlng eIBIs 337-01785. EMERALD CI, Iwo bedroom, Ivall-

startl September 5: "tuesday. & TWO bedrooms, Ijv,~ room ', In be»- .blo Immedlalely, $4551 monlh . 

• PREP COOKS ~ QUALITy ThuradaY. 5:30-6:30 PM. For mora ',," 337-01323 
~ WORD PROcESSING Inlormalion 0811 (319) 358-6336. menl on Cllnlon; "'aro .lICeIIenllaell- =:;;=====-:-:-c==~ 

HIes; S425 utilities Inctuded; 337-4785, EXTREMELY nice one bedroom. 

• CHAR.BROILERS ~ 329E, Court TRAVel & ROOMMATE ;~;;:I~~:OO:~-:'~I' 
• BARTENDERS ~1' II~~~~~____ E.:~resedsumeu~~:r,~_paraer"_. u,~ ~c~~~!~~T~YSKICLUB WANTED/FEMALE ~~~~f$~~o~~~~~~~I; 

von' nu __ Snow Mount';n Ranch, Colorado FEMA LE roommale wanled by quiet, FURNISHED offlcie""l.s, Corolvill. 
1000m groomed Iralla, """,lradrtional.,uden" 12 minuteo 10 strop, quiet, off,,'reet parlcJng, on bU,-• LINE COOKS 11a.;i4";;;;;g;';j;;;i~;;i;;;g:; ~kaUng, pool, saune, Hanchor, $3001 monlh, Choryl, lin., l.unOry In bulldong _ 6-9 or 12 

~ II Entry;.=.~:,oogh January 5-14, $2I1OIINCLUSIVE I 62&->l798. monlh leases available. Low rent In-
~ Meet,ngOc1obar4lh FEMA LE 10 sha .. lwo bodr;;o;;; dudosut,lIti.s.AIsoaceep'ngweeld)' 

AppI;""'tlOll' S are nnw being taken at n~1~~~~~~~r Updales by FAV 7pm Ohio Am IMU, apartrnen~ o.m room, Clos. to cam- and monlh by monlh rantals , For 
~ ''''''.. ~ II ~ pus , $2981 monlh plu. oloclroc , m~ Inlormel.., 35<Hl6n. 

210 2nd St l' 1 ---....:~:.;:;;;E4"'~U;-;;:~::=.:;;,~:=2 ___ ~!~!E~~~~a~!~ lm- ~~~~~~:~ =:~r:~iri:= 
C I 

"II IA Prol .. slonal ConsuKal"'" medlalely, WaI<i"g dlst"""" 01 Burge Kllhy, 354-6382 01 ~7959, NICELY tornl$hed; close '0 campus; 

ora VI e ~ 525 Hall. ~S.5, 351-2178. NON-SMOKER, no pats. Shar.lwo off-slreetpartcing; HlWpaId; av .. _ 

DUPLEX FOR R£ijt 

AD1241. Two _room, AfCi..oM,,,ott psrftlng, WID hoOlcup!, ,",,951 
month, .... _ Seplember 1 Key
SlonO ProperlY, 33&-0288. 
FOUR bedroom newly constructed 
dUpI ... Nearty 1600 squar.-. 
lahed. Twa bathrooms. fireplace, 
wa,h.,1 dryer, g~, WBltside of 
town, Jlnuary I occupancy. $1100/ 
month plus ""I., ... Talk .o Sean 337-
7261. 
THRE E/FOUR _room, two balh , 
Hardwood 1Ioors, newty remodoted, 
n .. r campus . perking, $775, 
337~2, 

THREE bedroom on ear."", ... $6951 
monlh plus ..."IIe • . AI!ach'" garage. 
No pets. Available Immedletely, Call 
339-4686 or 33900852. • • 

CONDO FOR R 

ADU4&' Two bedroom, cealt4lUir, 
Ollhwashor, WID, dock, ~., • 
Shed, 5650 plus ul,IoI"S, I<a¥sIIHle : 
Property,33&-8266, --
BEIIUTIFUL WESTSIDE ~
rooms, CIA. deck , busll-...&lltD 
batha,338-1913. • ...... 
REDUCED RENTSI Spael.Q'ifl}.vo 
bedrooms, _., waler pBJd, bustone, 
33&-1913, 
THREE bedroom eondo. AI ~ 1IJn
I, . , 1350 sq,n., 5950 montH. ·S\o,P
lomber occupancy, Pels 0Ic~5"4-
9«0, 33&-5352, 
WHEE LCHAIR accessible, clean two 
bedroom, wal'" paid, rent negotiable, 
33&-1913, 

, ~ MINI- STORAGE THE .~!1.'r~"!yPE PARKING bedroom west condo, $275 monlh Janu.ry (or immedialely) 5410, 
located 00 the CoraIvolie atr1l ~ DOWNTOWN plus 112 utiliti ... 339-4881 , 341-6394, leave measage, 

R~:uiiii~Nr--- 1 1 * * * * * * * * * * * 405 Highway 6 We., We.,!~~E 351-8370 :::O"'WN::7:'bed~room='C-ln'-'n~WI~IWO'--:bedr""""-oom- ONE bedroom apartment. Coralville, Start .. , $15 ~"""" ~~~~:-_____ condo in North Uberty, Availabl. Oc- Sublea.e, Oclober ranI fro., Jen 
Sizes ~~ox2g~~~ailable 81 eye LE 7'ober=.::I.-=626--8~",lB::.:'.:.., ___ ...,.,.- ",35C';8-834;7,,:,4,,=-==:::-=::-:::-:-:: 

BED & BREAKFAST 

TH! BROWN STREET INN 
1-3 1~5 

Hey Students! 
Looii1g for a p, with flexible hoIn 
and great pay? 
We have the job for you! Work lunch (11:30 am-1:30 pm) 
or dosing shifts and earn up to $7,00 an hour! Or work 
whenever it will fit into your schedule! 

This could be the ~ea job 
for your college career! 

Apply in person TODAY! 

~I. 
818 1st Avenue, Cor.lvllie 
804 a. Riverside, low. City 

1881 Low ... Muaaatlne, low. City 

1973 DODGE CHARQER 
400 VB, 41,000 miles, runs great, 
needs minor body work. Green, 

$2500/o,b,o,351-0182, 

1114 TOYOTA PICK·UP 
Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty, 
AM/FM cassene, bed liner, Excellent 

condition, $11 ,950, 645-2827, 

1988 NIIIAN 200 IX 
Auto, new brakes, excellent 
conidition. Asking $2200, 

354-1276 

1983 HONDA PRELUDE 
Stick, sunrOOf, AlC , silver, 

extras, stereo, 
Ask, $2450/o,b,o, 358-7490 

1S1S1i DODGE SHADOW 
CONVERTIBLE 

Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto, 
60K miles, $6,200, 337·4481 

Red, 5 sp" ps, PB, AJC, stereo/cassene, 
alloy wheels, Asking $41751negotlable, 

351-1180, ask lor Cheryl. 

318112 E.llunington 51. ---------- OWN bedroom In new aptIrtment In ONE bedroom apartments with ,hort 
U STORE ALL GTIMT Shasta men" 16· mounlaln North Uberty. AvaiiableOc1ober 16 or .erm lease. available Immedlalely, 

Fall & wi"'er slorage Complete Professional Consu"atlOn bike, Acc .. sarl." Gre.1 cond,'ion, November t. 337-6370 or 626-2720, Seplember lroo, RanI S310, HIW 
SPECIIIl S2OOIOBO, Cali Mar\(, 335-5250, ~~~~~~____ paid. No pets. Call lor priv .. showl"g 

Pay "'reo mon""sln tldVance '10 FREE Copies TREK 3SO lounng bike, GOOd cond~ ROOMMATE Monday IhrO<lgh Friday, Bam - 5pm, 
gel the lourth month FREEl 'Cover Letters lion. Priced 10 san., $2.5, Cail337- 35Hl ... '. 
5"0~~~~~~ ~~~ only, ' VISA! MaslerCard 9021 dIlys, 354-J848 nights. WANTEO ON~E=,_c:..:..;':"'oom-n-apartrnan-:--,"'. -=-Cora/--;vo-',Ie:-, 

MOVING 

F1.X ====-:==~,....-:-~ S350I month, 626-2400, 
MOTORCYCLE 'NOVEM8ER ~REE' Sharelwo bed- OUIET Ioc:atiOn, close to campus tor 

room SENTON DR IVE apartmenl single non-smoker. $370 pU 112 utili-
WORD 1'81 Kawasaki CSR 305, LOW mil .. , with graduale sludent. 5250 + 112 ties. Doytime 354-9049, evenongs 644-

""" pari', need, some wort<. $1751 ","'",etI",rIeI1y:'7.;';" ~=-=-'='-='-,-;'-=-__ 3412, 
PROCESSING OBO. 356-0066. AVAIL~BlE immedialely, Ow" room ~suc.':a;:;:'L=ET:-: -=TWO-'-bed-'-room-,-I-"""12-:-ba-:-'h ___ :::::=~~___ '"3 Suzuki Kalana 600, Red, tlo .. , i" two bedroom_ Own balh and porch, apartm"'" 6th SI. Cora/volle, Close to 

WORDCARE $3100 or offer, 351-3717 POOl. Cfose.ln. 351-2921. Randalra, RiverVIew Plaza.CoraIvIile 
338-38BS HOUSEMATE wanled. law student Cenlral Elementary, bust,na, parl<lng, 

318 112 E,Surtlngton 51, AUTO DOMESTIC ~::~6,:,,:.·~~.1~:"~:u~ 1~::: ~~r~I~~~~S:ig~~~:~: 
'MacI Windows! DOS '78 Chevy Capric • . V8, PS, PB, A/C, 3AH)982, Avolio I. November 3. Il rsl monlh 
'f'apers new Iransmiulon, 90K, GC, 5650/ MAKE A CONNECnONI Ir.." 358-7456, evening •. 
'n;;$J. torm.llng OBO. 338-5338. ADVERT1SE IN UNIQUE one bedroom apartment. 
'Legal! APAI "'LA ltel Eaqle Premier, 31,000 miles, THE DAILY IOWAN WOOd 1Ioors, bay windows. cat. wei-
'Buslness graphics auto, e"'''a, lealher ... ,.- $3,600. 335-5784 335-5785 corne. 1400, Call 337-6560, 
'Rush Jobs Waleorne 335-6168. ask Greg, MALE, sludent in a Iwo bedroom, 
'VISA! MasterC .. d furnl,hed , do .. 10 downtOWrl , privale TWO BEOROOM 18 Impsl., 6 cyl., 3 speed manual psrt<, 1aU!1dl'/ , blko room, large kltch-

~~::::::::::===~~~=F=R~EE~par1<~in~g~~~~tran~sm~lssIon~~'~2~.doQr~'~h~ard~'op~, good~~ on and 6v1ng area, A/C , lutl ba"', new tirOl, $350, 35' - 1824, apartmonl, carpel, gre •• manage-
ment, available immediately, Sap· 
lamber Iroe, 52151 mon"'. Call Erik 
351- 9347 or 331-631 1. ~ ~ TNt UI/IVIIItm' D' 

h;WA 
RECYCLING 
HELPTURNITAROUND 1993 GMC .JIMMY 

ONE bedroom in two bedroom apon
ment Hew apartment, Keokuk St.. 
82151 monlh. 339-7533. 
OWN room In two bedroom. WID In 
.panmen\. 90S BM.on Dr. $2501 
monlh plus olectne_ Call collect Erin 
(515)225-0233 an .. Spm, 
ROOM available Immediately, Four 
blocks from campus. WID, water 
paid, $2371 month plus ut iHties. Ca" 
356-9091. 

Privale beths, T. V" phoo ••. 
_pital and .. tended slaYJ!ll", 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE. Very do_, no potl, ga
rago. $n51 monlt1 , 331-17te 
lARGE "'reo bedroom house. Ga
rage, WID, on bUsHne, quiet, north
side neighborhOOd, $7SO ptus U1o~I"'_ 
33&-1611. 
THREE bedroom hou .. , gara!/8, big 
fard , '" resldennal neIghborhood, 
Walking distanco to ,hoppong Ind 
campus. Available Immedi.te(Y, $675 
ptUS utilities. 35&-8025, 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THREE bedroom, I 3/4 balh walk-out 
ranch with upgrades, Gr •• ' westside 
area, $107,400, 354-1 185, 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

S OU ALITYI Lowesl pricest $ 
I~ down 10,75 APR li.ed, New 
'95, 16' wide , Ihree btidioom , 
S20,ge7, Large MI4ttion, FlWlIiIIiv
"'Y, S81-<JI) an<! Dank financlhg_ 
Horkh";mer Enlerpri .. s lnc.. _ 
1~.{j985 
Hazolton, towa. 
UI5 Skyll" e Sabre, Only lour 
monlh. old. Localed In Surviae VI~ 
'ago. Musl seot 356-0032, Ioao.&me&
sage_ 

!/lUST SELU Two bedroom.'AA); on 
OU.llno. park,ng. greal lor _~W~", 
S3000i 000, 354-ml , '" 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000 
miles, Book $20,420; selling 

$19,OOO/o,b,o,351-0182, • • • • I • • I • • • • I • • • • • I • • • 

i990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA 
Only 12,000 miles, Yoshimura racing 
pipe, new lires Excellsnt condillon, 

All records, $2650. 353-0861 , 

vw .tInA WOLFIBURG 1M. 
4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, 

AlC, AM/FM cassette, 
50K 354-2682, 

1981 CHEVY CAMARO 
67,000 miles, runs great, 
needs minor body work, 
$1500/o.b,o, 351-0182. 

i 

1Hi PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Midnighl blue, excellent condilion, 
55,000 miles, new palnl job, runs 
great. Has CD player, 358-0932, 

1988 ACURA LEGEND 
4·door luxury, Mint condition, fully 

loaded. Florida car, Hwy miles. 
$5475/080354-5509, 

1988 DODGE IHADOW 
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AM/FM 

cassette, Very clean, Runs great. 
$3200/o,b.o, 358-7565, 337-0689, 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand WordJ: ':: 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$3Q(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN aL1 
4-dr, air, AMJFM radio, power locks, automatic, 
Runs well SOOOO,OO_ Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 

""""-,.., ... , 

(Iowa City/Coralville area only) ... 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 a. \ 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired .... 
For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified De t .OO'."""':f1WM",,4@1l. 
335·5784 or 335·5785 b .... 

.," 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I 
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Dexter's not his usual self. 

You suspect the salsa. 
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 

The call is cheap_ 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 

Life can be complicated. A1&T True Reach SavingssM is simple. Save 25% on every kind of calIon 
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem - . 

when you spend just $25 a montlt.' No ,other plan gives you all these different ways to save'!'· 
Just call 1800 TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That 's Your True Choice.SM 

• -
• 

-

ATlaT 
, Your True Choice 



~ MAlL·IN 1lPUNG: 
I_~I 

IIIOM INSTANT COUPON: ..... __ ._--

4-pack Northern
Bathroom nssue 

WJl!!!NOODLE 
I LOVERS 

" ~ . SO~Pf!,. 

Children's 
Motrln 
Fever and pain 
reducer.2·ounce 
berry-flavored liQuid . 

12-Can pack 
pepsi or Mountain Dew 
Assorted. 12·ounce cans. 

99 

. J.9 M&M/Ma .... Miniatures 
dtD~-;;;.~,:,·~"~';' . ~~I~~~n 2~9 

Includes 
Snickers-

-shampoo-
11 to 15 ounces. 

-Condltloner-
15 ounces. 

-Hair spray, 
spritz, 
or Gel-
7 ounces. 

-Mousse-5 ounces. 
Assorted formulas. 

Your Choice 

and MilkY YOUr 
waye. 12 to Ch I . 14 ounces. 0 ce 

GEe . 
..... ". .... -

SoftWhlte Light Bulbs 
40, 50, 75, or 100 watts. Pack of 4 bulbs. 

e !2'!! 



special selection Including Flzzers 
Candy Roll , Tootsle Roll· Mldgees, 
and Jolly Rancher- Mini packs. 
14.4 to 32 ounces. 

your229 
Choice 

special selection 
Including Brach's· 
PerkYs· Candy Corn, 
Rodda· Hot 
Tamales, and Lea~ 
Whoppers·. 
10 to 15 ounces. 

Special selection Including Tootsle 
pops· and sathers· Kiddie Mix 
Candy. 10 to 16 ounces. 

S-Ft. Glow
In-The-Dark 
Skeleton 
sturdy Jointed 
plastic. For 
Indoor/outdoor use. 

NH-1 EE·1JCYOKK·1 XX·1 PIOG-1 G-2RUFHW·1 

Special selection Including pal· 
Bubble Gum, Spangler- Dum Dum 
Pops, Cad bury- Fingers, and Fiddle 
Faddle· with peanuts Snack Size. 
7.5 to 25.7-ounce bag. 

Your 
Choice 

Special selection 
Including Charms· 
Blow pops· , Spangler 
saf·T-poPS·, and 
Primrose Lolly pops 
value Pack. 
12 to 19 ounces. 

Special selection Including Life 
Savers· Roll candy Miniatures, 
sweetarts·, and Sweet's pumpkin 
Face TaffY. 10 to 18 ounces. 

9" Giant 
Halloween 
Suncatchers 
Assorted designs. 

2!J~ 

Hallmark Halloween 
Napkin Basket 

special selection 
Including Ferrara Pan· 
Red Hots Fun pack and 
Atkinson's Peanut Butter 
Bar. 14 to 16 ounces. 

Special selection 
Including 
Brach's· Peanut 
Butter Meltaway, 
Reese's· Peanut 
Butter Pumpkin'" 
and 3 MUsketeers
Monster Bar. 
0.875 to 1.2 ounces. 

Mouseworks Cinderella 

Classic or 5'ft' Coach ~ 
Wheel Your 
For ages 3 to 7. Choice 
Meet TIll ell.rlder 
Fun Guide 

PrlnclII Collection 
Tr'e.IUry 
Assorted titles. 

4" 

'" 

special selection 
Including palmer' 
Coffins or LlI' Jack 
O'Lantern, 
and Russell Stover' 
Marshmallow pumpkin. 
~ to 1.5 ounces. 



-
_ .. 

II!I l@.i,slze c! I ,I!±L ~Ize ::, I 
Print Processing I I print p~eSSlng I 

I I I 
I I I 

II ' ! PHOTO 
I I I 

24EIP.! : : WREATH 
~:;::::"3''''--~IP. :: 2nd ORNAMENT 
~D SET ~ I I I I I Same negative, same design. I JUST I I Coupon mumecl with your processed film oreler I When VOU order Regular Size cOlor PrInt I I 'Guaranteed dallVely or ~y're FREEl I 

I - coupon. at time of original roll color print processing. processing at our ~y prICe. Not ...... COUIIOIIICCOIIIIIIIIIeI order 
I .... ~ ICCOftIINI/ItII order I I -- . I valkl wttn any otner coupon Offer. I I Umlt: 1 coupon per order. I 

GOod thru sat, Oct. 1, 1995. Good thru sat, Good thru sat., Oct. 1, 1995. Good thru sat" OCt 1, 1995. 

L_e~2ewl_JL_~~!~~(_J L_~~!~~l_JL_~~!~~(_J 
'Ask for Express details at photo department. Coupons apply to C'41 color print film. only one coupon can be used per order. Coupons not valid on 1·Hour service except when stated. 

• 
Gee Kitchen 
Speakerphone 

~~~~ie~eheone'sg99 15 ft. cord,Desk 
or wall mount. • 
12-9360 

caboodles 
Vapor Curl JI" System 
IVC·1 

Reg. Retail $49,99 

Sharp 
SCientific Calculator 
High speed calculations, 
trigonometric functions, 
tlme,statlstlcal mean and standard 
deviation. 9 99 IEL5310B 

II 
t' 

Interplat- Power 
Plaque Remover 
Full size brush with 
rotating bristles, 2 speeds, 
continual recharge, and 
brush storage. 

.INT·10P 

499g I J 

Reg. Retail $64.99 
Interplak Brush-
Replacement Brush -0"" 
IBH·10·1 .' 

Black & 
Decke'" 
10-Cup Drip 
Coffeemaker 

Cricket
Disposable 
Lighter .DCM902WH 
Assorted colors. 

l'~~ ---~~ 59~ 
N-'W-1JCIC·1XX·1PRUF 

sonye SONY. 

Stereo . --..... ~""""" 
Headphones 
-Fontopla-
Tear·drop shaped 
design, acoustic 
twin turbo circuit, 
L·shaped stereo 
mlnl·plug, and 
wide range 
frequency response. 
IMDR·E515 Your Choice 

-Digital stereo-9 99 Lightweight. 
Delivers deep 
bass sound. 
IMDR·15 

UI!J.!~~~ Fuji Super 
200 Color 

~~--!I!II Print Film 

I ~~:.;:~~:~~: 
I Cassette 

ProvIdes up to 6 hours 

I of playIng/recordIng 
tIme. 

Polaroid I 1 r. One step Talking Camera ~ 
Records a·second messages. I wttII tIIII 

With auto SI"II **'" Utn1t WIth flash, 4ft. to :.:.1 1COU~""~ 
~~~~~a~~~~ft.1 r-=-=prtcI:... ...... --.-.-....... , OscoDr" 
close· up lens. Good Sun .. Oct. 1 thru sat, Oct. 1, 1995. 

'PerSonal Optl~ 
• r ,lie.. ,gg 

'"""'::..M __ .... Your CIIoIce 



OscoDrug 

a-Pack 
Nestle· Sweet Success™ 
Ready-to-drlnk. Assorted flavors. 
10-ounce cans. 

549 
I-PaCk Nestle- 2ftft 
Sweet Success'" Bars ~~ 
Assorted flavors. 

TYlenol· 
-cold ntblets or caplets - . -
'Allergy Sinus Medication 
caplets or Ctlcaps Your Choice 

.Allergy Sinus 3 98 NightTime caplets 
Pack of 24. 
-ColCl or Flu or Nlghtlme 
(jelcaps-pack of 20. 

Dlmetapp· 

-super-1\.Iff"', Ultra Comfort, or 
For Women-one pair. 

-Work·1\Jff"'-for men and women. 
Assorted sizes. One pair. 

-Antifungal Foot Spray-4.5 ounces. 
-Foot Powder-3.25 ounces. 
-Antifungal Foot Powder-
2.25 ounces. 

Sunbeam· 
Manual 
Blood Pressure 
Monitor 
Stethoscope 
attached . • 7683 

f 69
'1HlIJ4a

9 j(,1i~ 

KoteX- Tampons 
Assorted types 2 .. g 
and absorbencies. ~ • 
packs Of ,our 
18 to 22. Choice 

Am·1MVNN-1JCYCKK·1XX·1PIOD-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·20WW·1 

Tavlst-1· or Tavlst-oe 
12-Hour Tablets 

t 

I 

All Your Life· 
vitamins, Minerals, and 
Nutrltlonals In stock 

II Lr.J ~ 
i , __ 

Pack Of 16. 

. 
..... c;;:; ..... 

Summer's Eve· 

""--- All Evenflo· Baby & 
Toddler Items In stock 

-Feminine Wash- Your Choice 
8 ounces Ius 99 
4 ounces R F.I f 

-Feminine Powder-
7 ounces plus 
3.5 ounces FP I 

I AdvU. 
150 coated 

caplets 

I or tablets; 
200 mg each. 

iliI!~~1 Extra-strength 
~m. Tylenol- ~;;a.~ 

Celcap. 
.... I~ .... or Celtabs 



• I 

• t 

,I , 

. Envelopes 100=~ 

O$CO stationery 
·securlty EnvelopeS-40 legal 
or 80 letter. 

'Boxed WhIte Envelopes
SO legal or 100 letter. 

'Wrltlng Tablet-plain or ruled. 

Plain 
Writing Tablet 

100S::~6·S'9'. $2 
Choice 

'or 

OICO Sliver Cloth Tape 
2·)( 45 yds. 

2"" 
YCiKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·20WW·1NN·1JCABTT·1MV 

• • 
All Osco Sheer Hosiery In Stock 

~J!Jr~? 

OIco 
70% Isopropyl 

u • I Rubbing Alcohol 
~~~ I or Hydrogen 

~ Peroxide 
I I 16 ounces. 

YOur Choice 



OscoDrug 

_ .. o.y .... 

Dandruff 
Shampoo 

, 
n R..Gl. t,; . ,~ 

., " 

Osco Dandruff Shampoo 

Oleo 

Oleo 
Cosmetic 
Puffs 
-Triple size
bag Of 100. 

-Regular size
bag Of 300. 

Your Cholct 

2!f 

Penonal Needl 
-Deluxe cuticle Trimmer 
-Deluxe 1t)tnall Cllpper-
with fOld·away file. 

YOur Cholct ggt 

Osco 
Therapeutic 
Shampoo 
8.5 ounces. Compare to 
Neutrogena T·Oel Sh mpoo. 

Osco 
Shower & Bath 011 
For dry skin. 16 ounces. 
compare to Alphil Kerl 

Osco 
Balanced 
Action 
Shampoo or 

'U~~ Conditioner _
._ Extra·Body fOrmula. 

15 ounces. Comprlre 
tolness 

YOur Choice 

,99 
I 1;/ /"" 
IONUII 7' 

• ouncee lUI -:::::..... 
ouncee E

"-...,---

Osco Nail polish 
Remover 
Assorted fOrmulas. 
6 ounces Ius 
2 ounces REEl 

SSt 
TWin-Pack 
Oleo 
Dllposable 
Douche 

Osco Skin Care 
-DeeP Cleansing Cold 
Cream-8·ounce ar. 
compare to Pon s. 

-Moisturizing LOtlon-
Assorted non· medicated 
fOrmulas. 6 ounces per 
unit. Compare to 
M ssenglll. 

12 ounces. 

Your f gg 
Cholct 

Am·1 MVNN-1 EE-1JCYCiKK·1XX·1 PIDD-1 D-2RUFHZZ·1Z·20WW·1 

Osco 
After 
Shave 

Shower 
and 
Bath 
Oil 
~Cw 

Osco Bath 
Needs 

Assorted bristle textures. compare 
toe 11t 

2!f 

Osco Baking Soda 
Toothpaste 
WIth fluoride. 5·ounce tUbe. 
Comp1re to Ar 1 Hammer. 

,29 

IILOL Osco 
Skin 
Conditioner 

Doubleldge ,99 Razor Blade. 

S-pack Oleo 
TWin Blade 
DI.posable 
Ralon 



hedrine. 
pseudoehf. ide 
HydroC 

eSl",,1 
Nasal pecans 

Oleo Sinus Relief 
'Pseudoephedrlne Hydrochlorlde-
100 nasal decongestant tablets; 
30mg each . 

• Maxlmum strength Sinus Tablets
without drowsiness. Pack of 50. 

compar to n Ion I brand 

J:~:.S99 

Oleo 
Digestive 
Needs 
-Dairy Rellef-
100 caplets. 
compare to L etald. 

·Flber·llIbs-pack Of 90. 
compare to Flbercon. 

Osco ColdlFlu Relief 
-Effervescent Cold Relief 
-Effervescent Nlte Time Cold 
Relief-lemon flavor. 20 tablets. 

Compar to Alka Cieloe 
-Maximum strength Non·Asplrln 
Flu Cielatln caPlets-pack of 20. 

Com r 0 lVlf nol nu 

Your 2 99 Choice 

Ready·to·use. 
lWOL 4.5·ounce 
containers. 
C mp~r 0 Fleet. 

~~:. T BB fSS 

OSCO High 
Potency 
A-Z vitamins 
Multivitamin· 
multlmlneral formula 
with beta carotene. 
300 tablets. 
compar to Centrum. 

9 99 

Oleo Chlldren'l 
Non-Alplrln 
'lin RIUlVlr 

Osco 
; Cotton 

Swabs 
Pack Of 500. 

n , ( 
f97 

~ 'rI-~ __ 

Bronch~ 
M·st~ I ~1a1Ol' 
,,,,,,,..,.,.,,,.,...,,.Il0l01 
Bronchial Asthma 
~ 
;-

Osco BrOnchial Mist 
Bronchodilator 
Epinephrine Inhalation Aerosol, USP. 
0.5 ounce. ,ompar to prim ton 

=-

,-Citrus 

.-... - ... ~ --_ .. -
. I Sugilr Free 

fJlD/JlI5lU~_ 
fOlYOUll1'llOl1CllC»' 

r Sore Throat Lozenges 
• FDf~"'rI"",,_""poIrIlIIId"'" 
1'~ . 

Oleo Sore Throat 
Lozenges 
-Regular-pack Of 24. 
comp r to ucrf't, 

-Sugar Free-assorted flavors. 
Pack Of 16. I) " 'Ir 

YOur ,S9 Choice 

F&o----- ~~~ 

=::P \1taml ~, 
"" ..... r.; 7 

Oseo Children's Vitamins =Ie: 1 "' ..... .. 

ocomplete--60 tablets. . =:-. I .. ,-
oRegUlar

6ci
wlth Extra C, or With Potency 

Iron-1 tablets. Therapeutle-M Vitamins .orn .) II res. 

99 130 mUltlVItamln

4 
. 9 

eh~f~e ~~~~~r , 
'2 multlmlneral 

/ ~ heragra -M. 
o~~~ ______________ ~ 

Osco 
Multi-Purpose 
Solution 
Cleans, rinses, 
disinfects, and stores 
dally wear disposable 
and soft contact lenses. 
12 ounces. Compar to 
I riC' of ausch '0W0IIt. __ 

nu. .- SBB 

Features SOftLok" 
re·closable tabs 
and cloth· like 
outer cover. 
Unisex. Assorted 
sizes. Packs Of 

~ 1Bt024. compar 0 
Huggl ·upr m 

Oleo Ima strlngth 
Non-Alplrln 'aln RlnlYlr 

compare to xtra 
100 tablets or 2". caplets; 500 g each. 

strength lVlno!' 

11"11 

All OSCO 
Bandages 
In Stock 
10 to 60 ct. 

2". 
$S 



OscoDrug 
--

All Dr. Scholl'se Footcare 
Items In Stock 

All NFL TM vitamins, 
Minerals, and 
Nutrltlonals In Stock 

ti~~ 

-Chlldrens Cough 
Syrup-Without 
drowsiness formula. 
4 ounces. ___ 

-PedIatrIc HaUl ,/ 
DtCOngestlnt-non· -'--7. 
drowsy formula. .? 
Alcohol & sugar Free. 
0.5 ounce. 

IUi.'/lII1 

48~ ;_. 

Plpto-8Ismo'· 
-Llquld-12 ounces. 
-caplets-pack of 40. 
-Mlxlmum strength-
8-ounce liquid. 

-Chew.ble Tlblets
Original or cherry 
flavor. Pack of 48. 

sa'onpa .. GI' 
Pain RIIIIVlr:s~g 
For external use. 
1.41 ounces. 
IIlonp''' PItcII .... 
40 sheets. fII!II5 -

Hall .. Cough Suppressant I """ ..... 
Assorted ,rift ... 
flavors. . 1 
50 tablets 1==_ •.•• 1 0190,,",' 
pluS10 F FI - -

OOOd sun .• Oct. 1 thru SIt., OCt. 14, 1115. 

~~~~~~:~~-
Am·1MVYCKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHNN·1JCW·1ZZ·1Z·20W 

~oL: 
FORTAVIVE 
PEUO.M~"'n 

----
IU.OIS" 

L:dREAc 

CGlOl~ _ .... 

""I1R az. 

L'Or.al- Shampoo or 
Conditioner 
-colorvlve -Permavlve 
-Hydravlve -Fortavlve 
6.5 to 11 ounces. 

Plrt PlUS 
ShampoO 
Assorted formulas, 
1S ounces. 

S"9 

Assorted formulas 
and scents. 

Cover Girl-
-Pro-Lining Perfect Point Eye Pencil 
-LIqUid Pencil Eye Definer 
-Extra·Gentle Soft LIner 

ASS:::: sh

2
ades 99 

Choice 

-pro·L1nlng Perfect Blend eye Pencil 
-Brow Pencil as Assorted Shades" 

Your 
Choice 

secret-or 
sure· Wide 
Solid Anti
Plrsplrant/ 
Deodorant 

4 to 4.25 ounces. Assorted scents. 

4 29 r-t 22i 



• 

, 

-expert EVes Shadow
single pan_ 

-salon Finish Nail Color 
Assorted shades_ 

Your Choice 

Sale price good 
10-1 to 10-7-95 

rai n bath , 
refreshing 
shower 

and 
bath gel 

All Neutrogenae Skin 
Care. Hair Care. and 
Bath Items In Stock 

ec0~~ 

I 
I Purchase Price Total $ 

(Milx/mum $50.(0) 

~~~~n':~~='I~~y~~~=7 I My Anticipated Refund .. $ 

X20% I 
O YIII O Ne I 

Reach
Toothbrush 
-ReQular-chlid 
or adult sizes_ 

-Full SIze 
-compact-
full slze_ 

Assorted bristle 
textures_ 
-Neon for KidS
kids 1-5 or 
kids 6-12_ 

I :O~:~ss: I ~:~~~s 
I ~7~. I I 

ZIP umlt f w/ftl coUpOn! sail Prl~ without 

I Jm: g~"i~~er~gu~~ ~n~~~~~~'n~n~o~~~ft~~~~~~ ~~ I flcollulpOl/lloelrICulstlolm~elr coupon .'1... I 
~h~~~fI~~~~~s~~~Jl~ r~::~~~ I:.~s~h~h~~~ family or address (group reQuests cannot be honored I. 0 0 
Plllse allOw 6·8 weeks fOr processing. ~ SCO .U'!J 
t3107-PO .... IIUTII.XNlS4IIDIII 0 00000 0933 3 1I!!~!i!!ii!!!i'!!J!i ',JI 

~-------===-~------~~-----------..... - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Petites 
Nail Care 
tEnamel
assorted 
shades. 

tTreatments
special 
assortment 
Including clear 
protectant, 
strengthene'i. ~~, 
and base coal:. .. 

o.~::~nceB· g~ 
ChOice 

LaJOie 
Press & GO· 
Nalls 
Assorted types. 

2"9 
Oseo 
Pre-Ilectrlc 
Shave Lotion 

., 

-Faclal-
2.4 ounces. 

-Under-Eye-
0.5 ounce. 

Your Choice ,:S99 
Revlon 
Fragrance 
Lasting 
Cologne 
Spray 
-1-ounce 

fS--
-O.S-ounce 

.SS" 

05eo Men's 
Hair Spray 
Extra-Hold formula. 
g.g-ounce aerosol. 
r Ip r 0 Con ~o 

"t'':: ~ DentaiCaN 
The BnklOg sodn Toothp:!Sle 
, ..... t-'* -fIrI* ....... -".... ........... 

Arm & Hammer Dental 
Care- Toothpaste 
Paste or gel. Assorted formulas. 

4.5 to ~iv;:·s 2 29 

unwaxed, waxed, 
or Mint waxed. 
100 yards. 
Cot p r ~ t 
ohnson w. 

YOur ft9~ 
ChOice ::I. 

-

OIco 
Mouthwash 
Assorted flavors. 
24 ounces. Cor p re 
o natlo!' I ra. ~. 

05CO 
Concentrated 
Breath Spray 
Spearmint or Mint 
flavor. -y, ounce. 
to re r Blnac _ 

Your Choice _ 

,29 



OscoDrug 

Jewel cooking 011 
Ekco- Kitchen Tools 

Crushed, Chunks, or Sliced. ·~2!:5 packed In Its own Juice. a-ounce can. 

-Com or canOla-f79 
48 ounces. 

Rubbermalct
Housewares 
-11-Qt. Neat 'N Tidy 
Bucket 

-Rectangular 
DIShpan 

-1~-Bushel 
Rectangular 
Laundry Basket 

-2o-Qt, wastebasket 
Assorted colors. 
-4-Pack Slppln' 
save'" 
Bottle Set 

Your Choice 

Faucet 
Oueen
Aluminum 
Mlsh 
Lint Traps 
Pack of 2. 

Mlrro See 'n Take 
Aluminum cake Pan 

',sst With see-thru S'Dft snap-on cover, ~ 
13"x9"X2W. 

Osco ,:.. :e;, -=----_. 
~~ Osco Coffll 
IP' Flltlrs 

Basket style. 

'\)ffee Filter! gPaCkO
g
f200. .-

~~1Iyto .. 

NN-1EE-1JCYOKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHW·1 

.. -./-./ 
It- c..JCJ 

our everyday low prIce 

Royal

Crisco· Stlcks,.g 
No Bake Real 
Cheese Cake ,59 
Mix Regular or Butter I • 

flavored. Three, Your 
1-CUP sticks. Choice 11.7S ounces. 

~ ~ 
flU,. ,lid NIl 

Jewel 
Sugar 
5 pounds. 

Polan'" 
All FrultN 

.......... Assorted flavors. 

Granulated 
Sugar 

Ekco· 
Baklr's Sicret
laklware 

DlluXI Carpet 
Rlmnant 
Stain resistant. first quality 
broadloom. Assorted colors. 
1S"x 24"x 27", 

10 ounces. 

2. 
$3 



UOR SAVINGS 

12-Can Pack Pabst or 
1S-Can Pack Stroh's 
ASsorted. 12·ounce cans. 

Your Choice 

12-can Pack 
Milwaukee's Best 
ASsorted. 12-ounce cans. 

sutter Home 
white Zinfandel 
750ML 

Your Choice ssg 
Ronrlco 
White 
Rum 
750 ML 

649 

Seagram's 
7 Crown 
750ML 

Barton 
Gin 
1.75 liters 

f099 

S 

Bacardl 
Breezers 
Caribbean 
Classics 
ASsorted. Four, 
375·ML bottles. 

McCormick Vodka 
1.75 liters 

NOt available at Old capital Mall 
In Iowa City or DOwntown Cedar 
Rapids. Beer and Wine only at 
westdale Mall, Cedar RapidS. 

EIJ 
Brandy 
750ML 

SpCCla l 

IJg{J5 

Walker's Ten Hlah 
1.75 liters 

Rlunlte or 
Concha y 
Toro Wines 
ASsorted. 1.5 liters 

Your Choice 

~g 

Dewar's 
Scotch 
750ML 

frS 



Kratt- Cara 
14-ounce ba mels 
to make car~~~f~pd~~:!REE Sticks 

powerAde
Assorted flavors. 
32 ounces. 

pure 
Amer'can
spr'ng 
water 
'5'5.8 ounces. 

ultra Era
concentrated 
Detergent 
so ounces. 

,rawnY
paper 
TOwelS 7ge ~~~~ S21 I....-~ 

I 

~~:~: ~oap .. "h! 
.2.Pack O-OIZ I' Bath Bars a Plus" 45 .... 

Your r' -VZ'gaars 

Chole. 

Plant ..... 
~~ ~aIU' Packs 
-Cashew ~::108unces. .25 ounces. 

Broth.rs Coffee 
Assorted flavors. Trial size. 1.75 oz. 

~ 





SALE 

19.99---~ 



0/0 
OFF 

Women's Leather, Active and Casual Wool Outerwear 

SALE 

154.99 
A 

SALE ' 

73.99 
B 

A. Reg. $259. Jacqueline 
Ferrar™ leather hooded 
stadium jacket. Assorted 
colors. Available in sizes S-XL. 
~ B. Reg. $99. Hunt Club
rugged 3-in-1 systems jacket. 
Assorted color combinations. 
Available in sizes S-XL. 
PrIc; .. on Jacke .. enecti1fe through 
Thursday. October 18. 

VALUE 
RIGHT 

59. 

Cabin Creek· polyfill stadium 
jacket. Assorted colors. 
Available in misses' sizes S-XL. 

25°~FF 
Cold-W.Mhe, Acc ••• orl •• 
All items shown are made of 
Cash melle· from Isotone"' . 
.. I. $9. Reg. $12. Gloves. 
.. I. 10.50 Reg. $14. Beret. 
.. 1.13.50 Reg. $18. Scarf. 
Eflecttve through Mond.y, October II. 

5c 



Separate'y, 
2.75 ... 
Diamond argyle 
trouser socks. 
Sepanlte." 
2.75 ... 
Cotton trouser 
socks. 

Sepanltely, 
2.75 ea. 
Rib trouser socks. 
Not Shown: 
Separate'y, 
2.75 ea. Lace 
pattern trouser 
socks. 

25·30~FF 
Sleepwear, Robes & Lelsurewear 

SALE 

22.49 
• A. Reg. H.II Koma" 
cotton jersey PJs. In 
assorted solid colors and 
prints. Misses' sizes S-XL. 

25-30% Off Sleepwear 
__ __ "n Juniors' Stze. 



49.99 
1.t Hunt Club
classic leather top 
handle handbag. 
Assorted colors. 

39.99 
• Hunt Club- Classic 
leather flap handbag. 
Available In assorted colors. 



LOWEST 
PRICE OF 
THE SEASONI 
NOW 

20.99 
: Dockers- basic 
twill pants. 1000/0 
cotton. Assorted 
colora. Men'l 

SALE 

59.99 
: Reg. $95. St. John's Baye 
mountain parka. Polyester/cotton 
outer; polyester fleece nylon 
quilted lining; polyester fill. 
Assorted colors. ,.. .... , .. au 

men's sizes M·XXL 

...... 
Cotton she 
PGlyeater t 
In ",,"'III ............. 



...... taa. Quilted flannel shirt. 
Cotton shell; nylon quilted lining; 
poiyeIter flberflllinsulation. Available 
In men'. size. S-XXL 
".. ..... IhnIugh~. 0c:tGIMr 14. 

SALE 

19.99 
Reg. $32. Scrub terry henley 
shirt. 100% cotton. Assorted 
colors. Men's sizes. 

25-40% Off All Men'. 
a Young Men'. SWeate,. 



SALE SALE 

14.99 59.40 
A B 

"N, •• , ....... 
'''' ........... 

" ...... c ......... "" 

I ..... co .......... 

SALE 

18.75 
c 



ARIZONA 
JEAN CO.· SALE 
: A. .... $18. Reg. $30. 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ fashion 
polo shirt. Assorted color 
combinations. 100% 
cotton knit. Available in 
young men's sizes. 

: B. Only $28. 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ 1 00% 
cotton jersey henley shirt. 
Assorted colors. Available 
in young men's sizes. 
EIIectM Ihrough Mon., Oct 9. 

Allloo ... flt 
""'son .. le 
.... 21.11 Reg. 25.99 
Arizona Jean Co.· loose-fit 
jeans. 100% cotton. 
Assorted finishes. Young 
men's sizes. 

Reg. $49. Big Mac· 
6" steel-toe, 
smooth leather 
boots. 

Effective through 
Sat., October '4. 

Men's Boots 
VALUE RIGHT 

29.99 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
nylon and 
suede hiking 
boots. 

Reg. 41.11 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
nubuck leather 
sport hiker. 

Reg. 41." 
Arizona Jean Co. ™ 
oiled nubuck 
boot. 

Reg. 41.11 
St. John's Baye 
full-grained 
leather 

deml boot. ~11111!"~ 



USA OLYMPIC BRAND 
APPAREL SALE 

SALE 

27.99 
Jacket 

e Reg. 34.11 
Lined nylon jacket. 
In a variety of styles 
and colors. In 
men's sizes S-XL 
g Sale 17.99 
Reg. 23.99 Matching 
pants. Available in 
men's sizes S-Xl. 
styles end colors may 
vwy by .to,.. 
PrIces on thIa page 
~through 
Sat..Oel14. 

12 

SALE 

11.99 ea. 
Top or Pan .. 

Reg. 14.11 Fleece 
crewneck top in a 
variety of colors. 
Cotton/polyester. 
Men's sizes M-XXl. 
gReg.i4." 
Matching fleece 
pants. Cottonl 
polyester. In men's 
sizes S-XL. 

On the cover: 
Sal. 11." Reg. 
14.99 Fleece top in 
basic colors. Cotton/ 
polyester. In men's 
sizes M-)()(L 



.. LeeSpo~ 
fleece crewneck. 
Embroidered 
team logo on 
front and back. 
PrIen on this page 
~Ihrough 
a.t.. October 14. 

Now 

89.99 
Pro Player- jacket 
shell Of 100% nylon. 
Full zip front. 
Embroidered 
team logo. 2 
side pOckets. 
Detachable 
hood . 



SALE 

30.15 
Reg. $45. Big Chill· 
jacket in assorted 
inidescent colors and 
atyJ(la. S,M,L tor g)ns' 
sizes 7-16. 

SALE 

40.19 
1fReg.58." 
Apparatus· parka. 
Assorted colors 
and col orb locks. 
In boys' sizes. 
Jeeket lind perU eIIective 
through TlIurwcMy. Oct. 111. 



SALE 
$18 

c 

NOW 

19.99 
o 



Low •• t Pric. of the Y.ar! 
Reg. $45. Shower curtain; 6x6'. 
g Sal. 7.89 Reg. $10. Rings. 
Sal. 11." Reg. $18 ea. contour 
21 x24"or oblong 24x36" bath mat. 
Sa,. 1.89 Reg. $9. U-lid. 
Effective through Sal. Oct. 14. 

30~FF 
Our .ntlre 
Stock of 

AccentRup 

Sal. I." Reg. 9.99 Solid-color rug; 
measures 21 x34". 
Sa,. '14 Reg. $20. Traditional 
border rug; measures 21x34". Sa,. 13.30 Reg. $19. Paisley rug; 
measures 21 x34". Sa,. '28 Reg. $40. Jute floral rug; 
measures 2x4'. 
Sal. t 1.80 Reg. $17. FIesta rug; 
measures 21x34". 
!tfectIve through Mon.. Ocl t . 

Sa,. 17." Reg. 21.99. Wall shelf . 
.. ,. 28." Reg. 35.99. Hamper • 
.... 12." Reg. 14.99. Wastebasket. 
In.ctIft through Mon., Ocl .. 

16 









Sal. $717 
Reg. $1195 
. 50CT.T.W. 

SIll. $388 Reg. $625 .25 CT.T.W. $21 P.r Month
SIll. $218 Reg. $325 .15 CT.T.W. $U5 Per Momn)l' 

DIAMOND STUD EARRINGS 
SIll. $688 Reg. $1095 .50 CT.T.W. $31 P.r Month
SIll. $548 Reg. $795 .40 CT.T.W. $28 Per Month
SIll. $3" Reg. $595 .30 CT.T.W. $21 P.r Month
SIIle $288 Reg. $425 .20 CT.T.W. $17 P.r Month
SIIle $148 Reg. $215 .10 CT.T.W. 

SIll. $789 
Reg. $999 
.49CT.T.W. 

$34 Per Month-

.. 1.$888 
Reg. $750 

. 29CT.T.W. 
$27 Per Month-

$31 P.r 
Month-

SIIle $417 
Reg. $695 

.25CT.T.W . 
$21 P.r 
Month-

SIll. $417 
Reg. $695 

.24CT.T.W . 
$21 Per 
Month-

Sal. '1305 
Reg. $2175 

1.00CT.T.W. 
$52 P.r 
Month-

Reg. $499 
$11 P.r 
MOnth-

..... 1" 
Reg. $285 

30·50~FF 
Gemstones 

SIll. $" 
Reg. $142 

~ 

SIll. $128 
Reg. $185 

SIII.,1n 
Reg. $214 

SIll. $128 
Reg. $185 "'.'1" Reg. $285 

OIlIer Pine Wlltch •• Including: 20% Pine Wlltch .. Including: 
All IeIko·, cWae"·, Pul .. ,., 
CIInnreII. & Moret 

Relic·, Armltron·, Loru. Dian.,., 
OFF TI .... ~, Arlzo ....... n Co.· & Moret 

... OI'tIMfIL IeMcIIon m.y v.ry by .10f'II. 10m. men:IIIndIte mIY flOl be IY8IIIbIe 

.1 ~ .tON. If l1l'i Item I. nol 'Vllllble .1 your .-..t JC"-nnIy 1tOrt, we will 
gIedIy onIer II lor you. DIImond jewelry "'.clift IhnIugh 1eturdIIy, October 14: 
wetcllat IfIecIive through~, October t . 
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